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aew»? Bartenders, as many now satfecTare
. ̂ r ™ " ™ P**pai k. a bar room. They Mattel to

stone* at heartbreak aad trlamah with the
calm, wise look, of a Solomon. A. they
Jadktoasly poor oat the drinks they listen not to
^ * f U « ^ ^ tawoVy tata b * to th. heat af
rastaat d r a m s - which some cynic, might mis-
take for the note, of a cash regMerTBetcha a
martml that when Jo-Am wtadTap beTmta-
ology duties of a night she poll* oat the little
typewriter and pot* down another chapter of a
true life drama.
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United Methodists Mark
Their 90th Anniversary

From a railroad station to
the warm, comfortable,
friendly b u i l d i n g on
Stuyvesant and Tontine
Avenues, Lyndhurst.

That's the physical history
of the United Methodist
Church now celebrating its
ninetieth anniversary.

At the beginning the small
group of worshipers met in
the Lackawanna Railroad
depot, a building that gave
way to the present Kingsland
Railroad Station on Ridge
Road.

A young Drew seminary
; si

student was the visiting
pastor.

In 1891 the church was
formally organized and met
in a church building at Ridge
Road and New Jersey
Avenue. It was called the
Kingsland Method i s t
Episcopal Church.

A Sunday School was
established in a home on
Meadow Road in 1873 and in
1913 the decision to erect a
church building on the pre-
sent site was made. The
building was dedicated Dec.
6,1914.

The 9Mb birthday celebra-
tion began May 18.

The day began with re-
gistration of the church
families and recognition of
guests and distribution of an
historical booklet, after
which a buffet luncheon was
served by the United
Methodist Women.

The Rev. Robert Olyn
Bryant conducted the pro-
gram which included re-
cognition of the history com-
mittee, and of 25,25-plus and
40-year plus members.

Acknowledged were an an-
niversary plate from the
Davis family and a $1,000
gift from Robert G. Aston to
the E n d o w m e n t Lay
Speakers Fund.

A message from William
B. Messing, Sr. and from
H i s t o r i a n E m e r i t u s
Raymond C. Exler were
featured. On display was the
25th anniversary quilt which
bears the names of members
of the church.

The entire day was one of
remembrance of the past
and hope for the future, of
renewal of old friendships
and comradely love.

Architect Paal DeMassb't readertmg of U
Park Place by the Bnrd of Aajotmetft.

iUkag thai has beat approved for Ridge Rd. and

Board Okays Off ice Building

Judge Advises Youth To 4S

The- zoning board of ad-
justment approved two ap-
plications for variances at
its meeting Wednesday
night.

The first was granted to
RBP Associates on its
second appeal to the board to
construct a three-story of-

fice building at Ridge Rd.
and Park PI. The plans had
been presented at the pre-
vious month's meeting but
the variance was withheld
because the height was
above the permitted max-
imum and too few on-site
parking s p a c e s

Oat
M. Skevin, pleaded him guil-
ty, as charged on January-30
by PU. Robert Cuneo of driv-
ing while on the revoked Hst,
Kevin Schnepf, 245 Court
Avenue, Lyndhurst, was
fined $200 The attorney led

M Van- malicious damage coin- $75 and assessed $ZS costs on
d e r b u r g A v e n u e , mitted m. U* squad's am-a charge by his wife
Rutherford, was fined $50 balance on August 23 when VonzeUa. who accused her

he allegedly damaged a $400 husband of mal i c ious
heart monitoring machine, damage to her automobile.

The charges were pressed T**- c o * l e ' •" t h e m i d s t rf

by Emergency Squad Lt. ^mr<x proceedings, have

and assessed $20 court costs
on PU. Gregory Bilis' com-
plaint' of August' 23, 1979,
flghting in public and fined
$400, assessed $25 costs and _ .

Judge James A. Breslin sentenced to spend 30 days in - J T " ; , , . . i™?/ , *Lf

through a long maze of Bergen County jail, begin- ""bul*** ""endant that
ning Fridays at 7 p.m.

He was also ordered to
make restitution to the
Emergency Squad for the

.motor violations committed
by Schnepf which led to the
youth's problems with the

, MV Bureau and ended with
the judge's advice "get
yourself straightened <out
with the bureau so you can
get your license back."

A youth who was served by
a 16-year-old bartender in a
local eating place while an
ABC agent observed the inci-
dent was assessed a $100 fine
and $25 costs. The bartender

' made his appearance in
juvenile court.

A young woman of 18 who
bought an 8-pack of beer
while a state police officer
was present also was as-
sessed $125 In fine and costs.

Three youths charged with
drinking beer in public were
fined $25 and assessed $25

- each. The complaints were
• signed by Officer Jerry On-
. nembo, against John Kon-

dratuk, Jr., of Carlstadt and
Thomas F. Mulvaney of
Jersey City, who were ar-
rested by Aldo's and by Of-
ficer Joseph Sarnosky
against Giuseppe Salamone
of 143 Orient Way, Lyn-
dhurst. ' • '

night. her vehicle was
extensive, but the pro-

Richard Faulk, Garfield, secutors office had reduced
represented by Attorney u
Robert Altshuler, was fined mea,, ,

Anthony Florre, 324 Forest
Avenue, Kearny, was found
guilty by Breslin of theft of
gasoline, as charged by PU.
Michael Cooke on October 1,
1979, The theft was from
Frank's Sunoco, Ridge
Road. The officer testified
he saw the pump still in
operation, the hose in
Florre's hand and gas drip-
ping from his car's full tank.
The fine was $50 and costs

planned for.
At Wednesday's meeting

plans showed that the height
of the structure had been re-
duced to the admissible 35
feet and proof submitted
that a five-year lease has
been obtained for parkig

were space for 5 cars at the granted John Calgagno. 843
Sunoco service station just Pennsylvania Ave . to add

•) across the way from the
building. Parking for han-
dicapped is also provided at
the rear of the building
which is said to be planned
barrier-free and to provide
for an elevator.

The operator of

clients and very tew come to
his office. Paul DeMassi,
architect, designed the
building and presented facts
to the board and Robert Gac-
cione, attorney, represented
the petitioners.

The second variance was

an upper floor to his existing
one-family house to permit a

Inept
Crooks

Lose
Loot
Lyndhurst police re-

covered a stolen piece of
equipment last Friday night
before the owner even dis-
covered it was missing pro-
bably due to the ineptness of
the thief or thieves!

Headquarters received a
call about 10:50 p.m. from a
Page Avenue resident re-
porting that a piece of heavy
equipment had just rolled off
a flatbed truck and smashed
into his car which was
parked at the curb in front of
his house at 650 Page
Avenue.

The man reported that the
truck which lost the equip-
ment, a forklift, had fled the
scene as the forklift rolled
away to come to rest in the
weeds at Marin Oval!

Police called P.J. Coach,
one of the township's three
official towers, who towed it
to its property on New
Jersey Avenue.

On Saturday headquarters
received a call from C.W.
Estes Co.. Ease Avenue, re-

and wife. The entire place
will be updated and a slanted
roof replaced by a squared-
off roof. Paul Primerano will

Acker perform the conversion from
Audits testified he would be the one-family to two-family
occupying most of the build- house,
ing. He said he has been in
the Wall Street West build-
ing for the three' years since
he set up his business in Lyn-
dhurst and further said he
would not be creating traffic
problems because his busi-
ness requires him to go to his

porting a break and entry to
their building and the theft
of a forklift.

Officer Robert Cuneo
responded to the scene of the
accident. Detectives are try-
ing to trace the thieves. •

Commissioners Adopt Pay Resolution
Rv Amv nivl_. •

WHEREAS, Bargtey as
crime across the aatloa b eiceeded eaty
Ijarceay/TheftaitennsofaaMibeisofvtelatioB*,
and only by Motor Vehicle Theft la term, of rc-
mJtas* property loss; and

WHEBEA8, Burglary too frenaeatly re—Its hi
taetajary to or death of the victim; aad

WHEREAS, the ^ p
Math, active

I hnroKed pahac,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Joseph A. Caned, Jr.,

Mayor of the Tiwahhj of Lyadhant, do pro-

By Amy Divine
The Board of Com-

missioners adopted a resolu-
tion last Tuesday by a four to
one vote which aroused
much consternation and in-
dignation on the part of
citizens and some township
employees alike.

The resolution granted has secured a 7 percent in-
raises to police and public crease in 1981.
works personnel up to 7 per- Commissioner Peter J.
cent but other departments Russo voted against the re-
will receive only 4 to 4.5 per- solution agreeing with Corn-
cent increases. missioner Ronald Bogle that

Police raises will average workers not unionized will
6 percent retroactive to receive smaller increases.
January and the 21 public The inequities prompted
works employees will also Tax Collector Peter Grisafi
receive 6 percent raises to make an emotional appeal
retroactive to January in ad- to the commissioners to
ration to an adjustment in rethink t h e i r s a l a r y
their base pay beginning in schedules and to "treat all
June. employees fairly.''

Finance Commissioner " M a k e one s a l a r y
James Guida reported schedule for all employees,
salary raises for other treat everyone equally,
township personnel have not Bogle says he does not pay

overtime to his (parks de-
partment) employees. I
don't either; I schedule the
workers in s h i f t s if
necessary, we don't need
arbitrators that cost us extra
money. The board members
should ta lk to the ir
employees, let them know
the difference in their jobs.

yet been settled but their give every employee fair
budgets will not permit more treatment," he said,
than a four or four-and-a- Guida said he would soon
half percent increase.

The police have the PBA
working for them and the
public works department is
r e p r e s e n t e d by the
Teamsters Local 84, which

review the other depart-
ments' budgets, remarking,
"If the money is in the
budgets (to permit a 6 per-
cent raise) they'll get it, if
it's not there, we can't give it
to them."

Fire Inspector Arnold
Holzherr reported gasoline
fumes are again filling the
house at 308 Wilson Avenue
and no cause has been found
despite four months of "ad-
vice from state officials"

who now state that the solu- thousands of dollars testing
tion is up to the individual their tanks and found none
community. that leak or could be causing

"We have done everything the odors in the home,
the state suggested," said „ . . .
Holzherr on Friday, "and ****,**: T ' ""
are no nearer the solution to d eP e"< l e n ' d e » l e " h a v e

thesoureeofthefumes.' "T' 8 1 " 6 "' ^ r i i n t l °Bogle, about the heavy costs
of the tests which they have
to bear and which they can-
not carry as easily as can the
major oil companies.

The township recently
adopted an ordinance mak-
ing it mandatory for
gasoline stations to test their
gas tanks at least once every
five years, to make sure they
contain no leaks. The sta-
tions in the area of Wilson
A v e n u e h a v e s p e n t

Holzherr noted that the
cost is $500 for each tank and
that the tests are required
only every five years.

Here are Doom. Reagan of Rutherford and Patsy Orlando |
of Lyndhunt trying out the riding toys at Wise Owl.
Story on PageS.

South Bergen Seeks Cultural

That the moath of Jane, Ml , hi
to aid

do all else
to prevent, detect, i I report the crime

A.6UKJOCI,JB.

South Bergen has begun a
strong move to bring some
of the county's cultural
dollars to the William Carlos
Williams Center for the
Performing Arts.

Taking shape in the old
Rivoli Theater Building in
Rutherford, the center will
provide entertainment and
education as early as the end
of the year if the Board of
Freeholder* come up with a
grant of $1.5 million.

Freeholder-Mayor Joseph
A. Carucci Jr. of Lyndhurst
is working feverishly to get
the grant for the center.

"I think that it. would be
one of the greatest benefits
an area ss congested and as
old as ours can get." H M
Carucci. "I think everybody
on the Board of Freeholder*
recognises that the public
spirited people of South
Bergea have already gone *
long way toward making the
center a reality."

Carucci said that the
freeholders, who are study-
ing various sites for cultural
monies, should see that all
the regions working on pro-
grams get some help.

Dr. Peter Sammartino.
founder of F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson University, made
an impassioned plea before
the freeholders recently.
Sammartino I* head of a
committee soliciting funds
for the WCW center. Ms
wife. Sally, is head of the
Garden State Ballet Founda-

tion which will make the
center its operating head-
quarters.

Dean Dancy, of FDU, who
is chairman of the center
committee, declared that if
the center can get the grant
of $1.5 million it will be able
to open two theaters in the
basement of the Rivoli by
December and that the
performing arts program
would got under way early
next year.

"We have the plans and we
have a tremendous start,"

said Dancy. "All we need is
that additional help to get
our project at the completion
stage."

The committee has ar-
ranged a loan from local
banks and savings institu-
tions and has obtained'con-
tributions from many
sources. Work on converting
the Rivoli. which was closed
since it was burned out
several years ago, has been
under way for months The
basement area has been ex-
cavated and a complex

drainage problem solved It
is in the basement that the
two movie theaters will be
located.

A cultural commission has
been working for months on
a final report to the Board of
Freeholders. In it the com-
mission is expected to re-
commend that about 6 0
million be spent on building
a 2,200-seat auditorium and
musum at Bergen Communi-
ty College, refurbishing the
county's Orrie De Nooyer

(Continued on Page 41

Parish Election Draws Heavy Vote
Parishioners of

Heart Church, Lyndhurst.
balloting under a now con-
stitution, elected Edward
Braden, Teresa WineJand,
Frank Ferrara and Richard
Agnokt as members of the
reorganized parish council. ,

Two-year terms wont to
AmaNavatta, Ida Espoato,

Sal Russo and Marilyn
Wineiand.

One-year terms were vot-
ed Richard Casler, Vera
Fanning, Janet Wineiand
and Cathy kavanaugh.

Agnolet was president of
the General Assembly, as
the Council formerly was

known, and Miss Mavata was
secretary.

The Assembly recently up-
dated the constituion, calling
for a completey new elec-
tion.

The Council, which works
with The Rev. William J.
ReiHy in conducting parish
affairs, will organize formal-

ly later this month. New of-
ficers will be elected at that
time.

Mrs. Noel Wickes headed
the committee which con-
ducted the election. It drew
the largest number of votes
of any parish balloting in re-
cent years.

•
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New Jersey's 21 county
governments have adopted
budgets for 1980 authorizing
total spending of $1,(38
million, an increase of near-
ly $117 million or 7.7 percent
over actual 1979 expen-
ditures of $r.5 million.
Budgets initially adopted for
1979 totaled nearly 1.400
million but during that year
amendments authorized by
law. excluding emergency
appropriations, added $171.7
million in authorized spend-
ing.

About 80 percent of the
statewide budget increase
occurs in the Essex County
budget — up $93 million to
the total of $363.8 million for
1980 Most of that increase,
however, r e su l t s from
changes in budget procedure
as part of county govern-
ment reorganization follow-
ing adoption of the county
executive form of the Op-
tional County Charter Law.
The adjustments occur
largely in welfare accounts
and are offset by Federal
and State aid. The cap law
for counties applies to the
annual growth in the proper-

County Budget Topping $1.6 Billion In 1980
•

ty tax levy, not authorized
spending which is the basis
for the municipal limit.

A statewide comparison of
1980 county budgets with
1979 expenditures compiled
from records on file in the
State Division of Local Gov-
ernment Services shows 16
counties adopted budgets
higher than the previous
year's spending level.
Largest increases, other
than Essex County, were
Union County, up $11.5
million or 13.1 percent and
Burlington County, up $59
million or 11.3 percent. War-
ren County has the largest
percentage increase. 13.2
percent.

Counties which adopted
1980 budgets lower than 1979
spending were Hudson Coun-
ty, down $10.1 million.
Bergen County, down $5.6
million, Mercer County,
down $1.8 million. Passaic
County, down $1.7 million
and Morris County, down
$1.2 million.

The county and municipal
cap law and its impact will
be reviewed during the sum-
mer by a special study com-

mittee created by the Com- revenue generated by the in- non-propety tax revenues,
missioner of the Department crease in property valua- particularly federal aid.
of Community Affairs. Four tions of new construction or
public h e a r i n g s are improvements raises the
scheduled in various parts of
the State during June.

Bergen County adopted a
I960 budget of $150,566,993
compared with 1979 expen-
ditures of $156,189,220. This
is a decrease of $5,622,227 or
3.6 percent less than last
year.

The 21 counties will re-
quire a total of $874.4 million
in property taxes to finance
I960 budgets. The increase of
$60 7 million, or 7.5 percent,
is the largest since imposi-
tion of the county "cap" on
tax levies in 1977. The levy
increases in the first three
years of the cap were 5.7
percent, 4 6 percent and 6.4
percent, respectively.

The permitted tax levy
growth under the cap law is 5
percent. However, certain
budget items are excluded
from the calculation such as
debt service, newly enacted
State or federally mandated
expenditures and certain
e m e r g e n c y s p e n d i n g ,
authorizations. In addition.

limit further. The allowable
increase under the cap
varied from a high of 13.4
percent for Atlantic County
(in large part due to new
construction I to a low of 4.1
percent for Essex County.

Counties appeared to be
hard pressed in 1980 to com-
ply with the cap limitation.
Statewide, counties raised
tax levies within $1.3 million
of the allowable increase of
$62.1 million. Six counties.
Camden, Cumberland,
Gloucester, Monmouth,
Morris and Passaic. fully
budgeted their authorized in-
crease. Another five coun-
ties, Burlington. Hunterdon.
Somerset, Sussex, and
Union, were within $500 of
their authorized increase.

The county cap has had
the most visible effect on
limiting the growth of local
property taxes since it is ap-
plied directly to the tax levy.
The current inflationary im-
pact on county government
costs and recent declines in

created by the Com-
missioner of the Department

have prompted calls for of Community Affairs will
changes in the cap, law. A review the law and its inv
special study committee- pact on count ie s and

municipalities this summer.
In Bergen County, the 1960

tax levy of $80,422,000 com-
pared with the 1979 tax levy
of $74,336,759. This is an in-

of H.0M.M1 or i.»
percent. Bergen's allowable
cap increase was *,100,lM,
leaving 1104,967 In unused al-
lowable levy.

' I CAN'T DO IT!!!

Boiling Spring Opens Branch
Boiling Springs Savings

and Loan Association, the
Rutherford based savings in-
stitution which traces its
roots back more than 100

years to the 1870's. is open-
ing a limited facility branch
in Rochelle Park this sum-
mer.

The new branch at 236

Passaic Street is in a
neighborhood shopping
center anchored by a Shop
Rite supermarket and a
Genovese drug store. It will

IPIIILSAIK
QUARTZ

There's a Pulsar Quartz
watch that's perfect
foryourgraauate.

hat could be a better way to say congratulations than a Pulsar Quartz
atch? It's so accurate it approaches perfect timekeeping. And so
jnvenient, it never needs winding. And so attractive it always natters its

Wha
watcl . , .
convenient, it never needs winding. And so attractive it always fl
proud owner. And they're all such great values, they'll please you just as
much.

Your graduate will love a new Pulsar watch from Metz J l M l l n There
are chronographs with built-in alarms, calculators and stopwatch
functions, too. Plus a really handy runner's watch and slim dress and
sports models for men and women who'll appreciate dependable, carefree
service, great timekeeping and beautiful appearance. There are even

. distinctive Pulsar Quartz pocket watches.

MttZ Jewelers Pulsar' Quartz.
Always a beat beyond. In technology, (n value.

Service with "ride for Over 25 Tttrs

393 Kearny Ave.
™, Kearny, NJ. 07032

JEWELERS 9 9 1 - 2 7 1 9

3Rk)(eRd
No. Arlington, NJ . 07032

998-9639

be Boiling Springs' first
facility outside the South
Bergen area. The savings in-
stitution has other branches
in Rutherford and Lyn-
dhurst.

The new branch, to be
staffed by a manager and
two assistants, is expected to
service c u s t o m e r s in
Rochelle Park and the sur-
rounding communities.

"We anticipate providing
a convenience for area resi-
dents by giving them the op-
portunity to shop and utilize
all our bank services at the
same time," said William P.
King, president of Boiling
Springs.

The new branch will be
open Monday through Fri-
day and Saturday morning.
For customer convenience
the Boiling Springs branch
will remain open Friday
evenings.

Boiling Springs, whose
theme is "Financial Securi-
ty For People", is one of the
largest savings institutions

Home Loan Bank System
and the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corp. Assets
are more than {150 million.

I guess we're an institution by now.
My customers won't allow me to
leave town.
Because of the tremendous outcry I have decided to
stay. Yes we are enlarging Styertowne to 5000 sq.ft.
and we will remain in our "Room At The Top" head-
quarters! (Refurbished of course)
Mark & Dad will remodel & refurbish The Youth Center
so as to have enough room for selling our gorgeous mer-
chandise.

)
Room At The Top & Room At The Bottom

SUITS
Everything MUST GO

off
Expansion Sale

all Oresses Pants
all Tops Jeans
all Skirts

50«/c
colds and whites* regular b off

It's more important than ever to beat inflation at Bernie's S.B.

at the bottom
1053 Bloomfield Ave , Clifton, N.J. (201} 777 1992

E&80S&

46 Park Ave , Ruthertord, N.J.(201! 939-4614

Jluqqaqe. & JUatncx

LUGGAGE
YOU CAN AFFORD

FOR THE GRADUATE, DAD or
ANY TRAVELER

NOW THRU JUNE 28

' 20-50% OFF on
EVERY PIECE IN STOCK

including Samsonite, American
Tourister, Verdi and Ventura among
other brands

— P U I S —
A U THESE OTHER TRAVEL NEEDS:

• MONEY BELTS • GARMENT
•LUC0A6E CARTS CARRIERS
• TRAVEL KITS # CARRY-ONS

• TRUNKS AHOF00T LOCKERS

UYAWAVS Md CREMT CAWS ACCEPTED
rHEEQIFTWMPPiNS AND

T I 1 " ' " 0 3 C "

VIRA INC.
40 RIDOl MAO

NORTH ARLINGTON, N. J .
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Meadowlands Companies Demand Action
Representatives of more some 112 accidents wen* re- signals will he installed Comn»r» R...rf . h . » .. LJRepresentatives of more

than SO Meadowlands com-
panies today warned. State
County and Local officials to
improve traffic safety condi-
tions on Washington Avenue
or "face the consequences."

The consequences, to be
determined at a June 26th
meeting, will include "clos-
ing down the road." unless
quick action is taken to curb
the rash of sometimes fatal
accidents along a 2 4 mile
section of Washington
Avenue from Paterson
Plank Road in Carlstadt to
Empire Boulevard in
Moonachie.

Although no formal action
was taken the businessmen
were clear in their intent to
take "drastic actjon ' if con-
ditions aren't improved
quickly

The action by businessmen
along Washington Avenue
came today at a meeting
s p o n s o r e d by t h e
Meadowlands Chamber of
Commerce It comes on the
heels of three fatal accidents
along Washington Avenue
this year There have been a
total of 42 accidents reported
to police in 1980 In 1979

some 112 accidents Were re-
corded along what residents
and businessmen have come
to refer to as a "killer
highway".

The businessmen met with
repesentatives of Bergen
County, the State Depart-
ment of Transportation, the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission
and the Town of Carlstadt
No Moonachie official was
there.

The problem, as depicted
by Chamber members with
plants ond offices along the
roadway, is speeders, and
cars and trucks trying to
make left hand tums across
fast-moving traffic.

"Our members." said
Richard Johnston, president
of the 650-member Chamber,
"are out of patience and are
unwilling to listen to addi-
tional excuses. We are tired
of the red tape involved in
getting traffic signals and
other solutions implemented
and are fed-up with each
level of government saying
it's someone else's problem.

Bergen County Freeholder
D Bennett Mazur promised
that temporary traffic

signals will be installed
"before the end of summer".
that patching of severe
potholes along Washington
Avenue will be started
within a week and that a new
set of painted traffic control
lines will be completed
shortly to narrow the width
of the l a n e s . Traffic
engineers for Bergen County

Commerce Road, where
they i n t e r s e c t with
Washington Avenut to
"create gaps in the traffic so

that people trying to gain ac-
cess to Washington Avenue
would be able to do so." He
said the design plans are
complete and that traffic
analysis reports required by
the state would be complete

said that narrowing the by May 30. The State Depart
width of the lanes will help to men! of Transportation has
reduce the speed of cars and to approve all traffic signals
trucks on the road. erected in the state Bould-

The businessmen insist ing explained that "this
that increased police patrols takes time to do "
are necessary to let drivers Johnston said his office
know that the 40-mile-per- _ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ —
hour speed limit on the road
will be enforced. Freeholder
Mazur said the Bergen Coun-
ty Police Department only
"has 85 men on three shifts."
and that increased protec-
tion would cause budget pro-
blems.

Johnston called upon of-
ficials from Bergen County.
Carlstadt and Moonachie to
increase traffic control to
slow the speeders down.

Krnest Boulding. Bergen
County Traffic Supervisor,
said the temporary traffic
signals would be installed at
Veterans" Boulevard and at

would monitor the situation
arid said a month would be
allowed for officials to
"mak'e improvements which

result in a recognizable dif-
ference."

In the meantime, busi-
nessmen are taking some
matters in their own hands
Several volunteered to con-
struct and erect signs warn-
ing drivers of the extremely
dangerous conditions on
Washington Avenue. One
suggestion was for a large
sign that reads. This
Highway Kills - Slow
Down. "

Scardino Fears Hollings
Is Not 'Sympathetic9

CthcuA
JEWELERS

MOGCW000.« J
53 E' nidrjfwood Avenue'445 3325

KACHIHSMK. N J
2 M.lin Str<...| 467-1220

WHTFIfLD. *.J.
206 E Broad Street 2330529

nuuMul nun
nou'fi 17 North

atnu*. N J 262 8000

mwnsioe soufcw turn* u n i t
Route 4 and Hackensack Avenue

Hackensack. N J 489 0640

ARCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Father's Day Gifts
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State Senator Anthony
Scardino Jr. (D-Bergeni has
expressed concern to U.S.
Senator Earnest Hollings. on
the problems currently af-
fecting the northeast sector
of the nation.

Scardino. chairman of the
Kastern Regional Con-
ference of the Council of
State Governments, request-
ed Holl ings iD-South
Citrojina i dispel fears raised
by a recent WNBC-TV Chan-
neU editorial

Hollings has been chosen
to fill the position of U.S.
Senate Budget Committee
chairman recently vacated
by Senator Kdmund Muskie
of Maine, on his appointment

American
Home Products
To Drop Plan

Becton Dickinson an-
nounced that it has been in-
formed by American Home
I'roducts and the Justice
Department that American
Home Products is withdraw-
ing its April 8. 1980 Hart-
Scott-Rodino Act filing with
the Justice Department and
the Federal Trade Com-
mission

Under the terms of the
Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust
Act. companies intending to
acquire more than $15
million in market value of
another company's common
shares must file W notifica-
tion with the J^S^Justice
Department and the Federal
Trade Commission.

In its filing. American
Home I'roducts had stated
its intention to purchase
more than $15 million of Bec-
ton Dickinson's common
shares through open market
•purchases. They are now
withdrawing that filing.

as Secretary of State
The Channel 4 editorial ex-

pressed doubts regarding
Holling's positions on issues
of particular importance to
the industrial northeast sec-
tor of the country.

"Senator Holling's past
positions favoring reduc-
tions in social service pro-
gram expenditures, indicate
that the South Carolinian
may not be sympathetic to
the particular needs of New
Jersey and the Northeast."
said Scardino. "By voicing
concern directly to him 1
hope to get assurance that
New J e r s e y " a n d the
northeast will continue to re-

ceive the careful considera-
tion given them during
Senator Muskic's tenure as
committee chairman '

Scardino believes that the
northeast sector serves as
an indicator for the other
sectors of the nation regard-
ing economic and swial
trends

The Bergen County
Senator, who also chairs the
Senate Institutions. Health
and Welfare Committee, re-
quested Hollings to state
what he considers priority
interests for the country and
for specific sectors which
face unique problems not
found elsewhere.

With Sitmar's 14-day Caribbean cruises,
you fly free to and from the ship. So, in most
cases, you can easily extend your cruise holi-
day and take advantage of Sitmar's "Cruise
Plus" stopover four packages. And. you can
travel beyond the Caribbean, through the
great Gatun Locks of the Panama Canal, tor
seven exciting ports in all.

Aboard Sitmar's Liberian-registered
T.S.S. Fairwind, you'll enjoy roomy accom-
modarions, friendly Italian ambience, deli-
cious continental cuisine, and much more.

See us as soon as possible tor the best
value possible in 14-dav Caribbean cruises.
With Sit mar on August }0 and September 1 3.

Fly free on Stmars
best Caribbean

cruises

Gibbs Travel
1 Ridge Rd. 9 3 9 - 2 1 0 0 Lyndhurst
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Lyndhurst Police At Work
May M. MM

A. Vincent Carino of Chase
Ave. reported a lost license
plate—alarm Hied.

B. Assist landlord on
Stuyvesant Ave.

C. Burglary in area of
Court Ave.

D. Brush fire at 205
KingslandAve.

E. Margaret Igenito of
Cedar St. reported a larceny
of a bike.

A, Mr. Bracco of Willow
Ave. reported canopy re-

Freeman St. taken to
Hackensack Hosp.

G. Fight at SanCarlos'
Restaurant — gone on ar-
rival. ' »

H. Sandra McNamara of
Lake Ave. taken to Clara
Maas Hosp.

I. Brush fire on Stuyvesant
Ave.

J. Andrew Florre was ar-
rested by Ptl. Goral and
Sarnoaki for driving on the
revoked list — Florre was
later turned over to Nutley
P.D. :

Caareh at Nth aaaiversary tariay are, Iran M l , Vktar
Vegel,»t1tsasjin,lta>i—dCBner.MieiUMHinillas.

Mrs. Jaha C. Garde «f t j 1*111 il, n e Rev. Rskart «y»

Bryaat, paster, Lyadkant U

Department Installs Officers

B. Rick Liozzi of New
York Ave. reported van-
dalism to motor vehicle.

C. Michelle Kovalski of
Livingston Ave. reported her
bike stolen.

D. Veca boy of Forest Ave.
bitten by a dog.

E. James Buonavolonta of
Forest Ave. reported van-
dalism to home.

F. Accident on Post Ave.
G. Assist juvenile - t a k e

home. •

May 17, I960
A. Accident on Marin Ave.

H. Maria Sanchez in need
of medical a i d - a i d was re-
fused.

A Adeline Mattarochk) of
Stuyvesant Ave. taken to
South Bergen Hosp.

B. Accident on Kingsland
Ave.

C DeMassi Cadillac re-
ported a larceny.

D. Lisa Tahan of Clifton
reported her purse stolen,
Same found by owner — no
police action.

E. Vehicle fire - Plaza.
F. Hess Station reported

theft of services.
G. Dispute on Stuyvesant

May 18,1910
A. Prowler call —Willow

Ave. one juvenile In area — Ave
taken home. H. Attempted entry on

B. Dipspute on Willow TenEyckAve.
Ave . I. Peter Gileski of Sixth

C. Blocked driveway on Ave. fell - medical aid re-
Kingsland Ave. — summons/ fused

J. David Barone of N.J.
Ave. taken to hospital.

Mrs. Norman Thompson
was installed for her second
year a, chairman of the
Evening Membersh ip
Department of the Lyn-
dhurst Woman's Club at a

98Crea Heart
By Ralph Cocco

The May 22 meeting of the
Sacred Heart seniors was
presidedoverbyformerpre-
sident Carmine Marchesani

tion of president Ernest
Becklund. Vice president
Ruth Goedick was also
absent.

It was announced that on
June 30 three buses will con-
vey members to the Barclay
in Belmar where the group
will lunch and then go on to
Asbury Park. Rosalie Kero
is in charge of arrangements
for this day's activities.

Featured was the program
by Walter Kizer of the
Bergen Co. Office on Aging
who showed s l ides on
services ava i lab le to
seniors. Kizer also handed
out booklets On help for
seniors obtainable from the
Office on Aging. They will
also be available at the June
12 meeting for any member
who was absent from the
May meeting.

The club will hold its an-
nual picnic at. the County
Park, Section C on June 26.

Marchesani urged all
members to attend all meet-
ings, get their membership

dinner meeting at Landmark
".East Rutherford, recent-
ly. Mrs. Robert Schmitt con-
ducted the delightful indue-
tion ceremony with ap-
propriate flowers bestowed

Seniors TieWS
cards and learn of the many
a c t ' v i ' i e s a n d events the
<** committees plan for the
enjoyment and benefit of its
"""be™ '

Bingo is a part of all meet-
Ings * sure to attend the
June 12 meeting. ,

on each officer. Serving with giving to the continuing
Mrs. Thompson will be Mrs. fund, and a first place for its
Vincent Purpura as vice pre- donations to UNICEF. of
s ident and program over $200.
chairman, Mary Natale, The Lyndhurst Depart-
second vice president, Mrs. ment also shared in giving to
John Sloan as recording the state project for Evening
secretary, Mrs. Mario Spina, Membership Departments,
correap^gsecnialymd t h e Burn CentVr at St.
Mrs. Walter Friedricta as Barnabas Medical Center
financial secretary. at Livingston, the total be-

Mrs. Thompson reported ing $44.6*0 50
on her attendance with Mrs. Barbara Maguire, EMD
Purpura at the state conven- advisor, and Cathy Meeker,
tion at Great Gorge and dis- president of the Lyndhurst
played certificates the EMD Jr. Woman's Club were
received, a third place for its guests .

reported kids banging on the

A. Tenant trouble on Clinton
Terr.

B. Catnerin Schancken-
berg of Rutherford reported
vandalism to her vehicle.

C. Anthony Porro of New
St. taken to Clara Maas

K. Bulger of Lake Ave.
to Clara Maas

—
L3"*arsl AMVETS Post No. zt, gave a «f flUt to GsMea Heart Chapter el

A. Mr. Nigri of 4th St. report-
ed vandalism to vehicle.

B. Mr. Motisi of Fern Ave.
reported vandalism to lamp.

C. Mrs. Mochnacz of Ton-
tine Ave. taken to her home
from Riverside General.

D. Ptl. Antiorio arrested
Soong Hyung Kim of Sun-
nyside, NY. for Motor vehi-
cle violations — bail set at
$75.

E. Ralph Lilore of New St.
reported vandalism to vehi-
cle.

A. Accident on Weart Ave.
B. Accident — Forest Ave.
C. Richard Bossi of Second

Ave. taken to Hackensack
Hosp.

D. Vincent DePola of Stuy
Ave. taken to Hackensack
Hosp.

E. Accident-ParkPI.
F. Larceny from vehicle at

San Carlo's Restaurant.
G. Burglary to home on

Riverside Ave. — Lt. Scales*
responded.

H. Dispute on Lafayette
PI.

May 19.1980
A. Dispute on Lafayette

PI.
B. Marie Sapone of third

Ave. taken to Clara Maas
Hospital.

A. Vandalism at St.
Joseph's Cemetary

B. PenReco of Penna. Ave.
reported vandalism.

C. Damage to equipment
owned by AD Reccha Co.

D. Accident — one person
injured

E. Attempted burglary on
Stuyvesant Ave.

F. Plaid Motors reported a
lost license plate — alarm
filed.

May 20,1900
A. Accident on Rt. 17 loop
B. Ron Striveili of Laurel

Ave. reported sick —
medical aid refused.

C. Possible gasoline
siphoned from Sadowski
Shell

D. Accident on Riverside
Ave.

E. Hole in cyclone fence at
Fiorillo Brothers.

A. Marie Bender of 10th St,
taken to Passaic General
Hosp.

A. Donna Gyle of Stuyvesant
Ave. taken to Clara Maas
Hospt.

B. Accident on Park Ave.
C. Accident in Lyndhurst

Plaza.

A. Sam Ciaburri of Lewan-
dowski SI. reported van-
dalism to car

B. Roseanne Manente of
Milton Ave. reported bike
stolen.

A. Accident — one party
injured.

B. Accident — New York
Ave.

C. Mrs. Messina of Wilson
Ave. reported gasoline

wUck raised finds far the Debsrah gift.

New York Avenue, Lj

A r t ShoW Wi l l B e H e l d A*™1*11 Complete Training
10th Consecutive Year In addition, airmen who

Lyndhurst Cultural Art
Committee, Parks Dept. and
the Evening Membership
Dept. of the Woman's Club
of Lyndhurst will mark their
tenth anniversary outdoor
art show. Sunday. June 8,
rain date June IS at Lyn-
dhurst Town Hall Park, 12
noon to 5 p.m.

The first show drew about
55 artists and the Committee
awarded SM5 00 in prize
monies. This year the Com-
mittee will award $1100.00 in
cash prizes and expect SB
artists to participate. Baaed
on the fine water colon sub-
mitted in previous shows the
Committee has solicited
funds to give separate
monies for water colors In-
stead of combining water
colon with mixed media.

Mayor Joseph Carucci was

teItaine<lat theshow. San Antonio, Texas.
The Committee will pre- rjurfng his six weeks at

*•* WM» best in show, ^ S " ^ ££?%£
» « . » , W> .00 and $25 00 m
« l d A l i W

Airman Blaine Carter, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.
Carter of 621 Baldwin Ave.,
Lyndhurst, has been as-

Ssf M ^ ' C O ^ P S S ^»"""c7mm™iryBase, 111., after completing Onll«w.nfth. i . - p
Air Force basic training in

classes for youth and the
literary magazine. The
Spark. More recently under
Commissioner Ronald Bogle
the Committee was granted
CETA funds to expand the TZ
program. Poetry readings, a » « . » , W> .00 and $25 00 m thV^Han rtuoW t h e t o ££
literary magazine, trips on a. « l s and Acrylics, Water Force misalon, organization
monthly basis to muaeums Colors. Sculpture. Mixed „ ^

M ,„„ „„*„,„,special training in human re-

E. Jack Senna of Fern
Ave. reported garage win-
dow broken.

F. James Baldwin of 8th
St. taken to his home from
Clara Maas Hospital.

G. Dispute in Food Town
parking let.

H. Larceny from apart-
ment en Stuyvesant Ave.

I. Accident on Lake Ave.

A. Charles Ward of Marin
Ave. reported his bike
stolen.

B. Ron Boreisha of Little
Ferry taken to Hackensack
Hosp.

C. Mrs. Nucera of Fern
Ave. reported a problem
with juveniles.

D. Ptl. Jiosi issued motor
vehicle summons to Patrick
Robbie of North Arlington
and his car was impounded

E. Kathy Lataro of Bloom-
field in need of medical aid
—treated at scene.

F. Grace DeFrank of -Det . Kelly responded.

English Visitors Come To Lyndhurst
. - . . . - (fculra^ te entertaining her spot where most of the Sin-

brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Porter, of Southampton,
England, about nine miles
from Lyndhurst, England,
where Mrs. Sirkoosky lived
until coming to this country
in 19S3. Mr. and Mrs. Porter
are sight-seeing in the area
and included Atlantic City
Unsweek.

Lyndhurst, England, is a
short distance from New
Forest, a beautiful country

Student Gets
Carter is a 1979 graduate r» t~>

of Lyndhunt High school. K a m a p o D e g r e e
Baccalaureate degrees

D. Dispute at Petro Mart.
E. Prowler at Sacred

Heart School — clean-up
person.

F. Fire in truck on Grant
Ave.

G. Mr. Kemer of Lake
Ave. reported a bike stolen.

H. Sgt. Jssinski ap-
prehended Gary Clnardo of
East Rutherford. Sgt.
Jasinski charged him witr
eluding a police officer -
and his vehicle was alsc
towed.

May 22.1980
A. Abandoned vehicle on

Rutherford Ave. towed.
B. Accident call — false

report.
C. Joseph Polese of New

a. taken to St. Mary's Hosp.
D. Ptl. Onnembo & Goral

arrested John Kondratuk Jr.
of Carlstadt and Thomas
Mulveney of Jersey City and
they were charged with
Twsp Ordinance 1601 —
Drinking in public — inci-
dent occurred in front* of
AJdo's.

E. Joseph Galiger of
Willow Ave. reported his
truck stolen —alarm filed.

F. Robert Boyd of Thomas
Ave. reported attempted
theft to motor vehicle.

G. Mr. Hilger reported gas
siphoned from his car.

A. Refined Onyx of Schuyler
Ave. requested an am-
bulance for an employee —
Medical aid was refused.

B. Dept. of Public Works
requested an ambulance for
2 employees. Dennis Settem-
brino and Eugene Malaniak
were taken to Clara Maas
Hospt.

C. Lady's purse found in
Patsy Shop Rite — owner
notified

D. Florence Greenberg of
Fairlawn bitten by dog
owned by H. Chimento of
Lyndhurst.

E. Lyndhurst light out on
Ridge Rd. and Lake Ave.

A. Bomb threat to
Metropolitan Petroleum on
Walls.—Neg. results.

B. Fred Holmes of Liv-
ingston Ave. transported

D. Lt. Scalese arrested
Albert Bilardello of Howard
Beach, NY. and he was
taken to Bergen County
Pros Office.

E. Burglary on Marin Ave.
F. Mrs. Chaplan of

Roosevelt Ave. taken to St.
Mary's Hosp.

A. Dispute at Petro Mart
B. Accident on Ridge Rd
C. Abandoned motor vehi-

— car was

Mrs. Gustave Sirkoosky of
New York Avenue, Lyn-

towed

p
day Schools and elementary
schools of the district en-.
joyed their annual picnics.

Mrs. Sirkoosky has

C. Park Amoco reported J.
Stirone of Lyndhurst Ave.
bitten by dog.

D. Emil Daub Sr. reported
a larceny from his car.

E. Accident on Sixth Ave.
F. Maria SanFlippio of

Ridge Rd. reported a license
plate lost or stolen — alarm
filed.

G. Possible theft from Hy
Way Body & Fender.

a n o t h e r b r o t h e r in
Southampton who has visit-
ed her here several times.
The last visit Mrs. Sirkoosky
made to Lyndhurs t ,
England, was in 1861.

dents at the 12th Commence-
ment of Ramapo College
Wednesday.

Citizen lobbyist David

founded.
concerts in the park, youth
drama workshop summer
plsy product ions and
daldrens art classes. State
Senator Anthony Scanano
'contlnHed community sup-
port of the Committee when
he was elected to the office
of Parks Commissioner,
with funding for the Notre
DBase Band concert, as part
of tat J88lh anniversary of

and shows, a performance of Media and Graphics. Four
Comedy of Errors by the Honorable Mention awards
McCarter Theater and of $10.00 each will be made.
creative writing classes M « monies for the Junior
were developed. The Com- Award for any Lyndhunt . n . M . . - 1 - . . p - . i ,
mittee sponsored a Theater Hgh School age student at- <a«Jm»dli«nP.atl>
Trip to London in Jan. 117* tending any high school will auditorium in Hackensack But there has been no de-
and cocktail reception as be first prize $25.00, second and expanding the John finite cost on what the sub- v » i K n loDDyist David
fundraisers. Several paint- •»•«•. third $10.00. Parks Harms Plaza Theater pro-sidles would mean in dollars Cohen, president of Common
ings have been donated to Dept. Commissioner Ronald ject in Englewood. and cents. Cause, addressed the
the community by the Com- Bogle will present the cash A major criticism of the _ _ » _ , , ^ R l l mu - _ graduates during the out-
mittee. Mrs. John D. awards at 4 p.m. The Judges various plans submitted by J » ? * " * ™ ' * » * £ J ^ aremm** Joining
McCrea, Chairman imficat- will place the winning rib- the cultural commission is £ * * " L " „ " ' . » , * hta we? Joshua H OtaU
ed the Committee will look bon.at3P.m. that a definite price tag ha. %?• J±*f *2? o T K e T a ^ s t u d e n i
lor painting, to be given to Artk* may enter the show " £ £ • • n •••• Thf S ^ ^ f S S c y wort w S ' Obeli, on. of
the new Health Center and either by early regWrauon ^ ^ , t l ^ j ! ^ ^ ^ M ^ 1 L ^ L ^ O » «ve&l international stu-
Senior Citizen Housing in the or apply the day of the show, ^ f * l * 8 ? . " 1 ^ ^ IJlrtThe^novte'theaters dent, who are graduating

dhurst or surrounding areas. ™ arousing criticism is
Applications can be obtained "

show as hostesses, made from Lyndhurst Dept. of
posters, signs and helped set Parks, Cleveland Ave, Lyn- " 0"»
up the show. The South dhurst or at Lyndhurst
Bergen Mental Health Guild Library.
has staffed a refreshment j ^ , , ^ te abow a re-

ception for Committee mem-
bers and guests, past of-
ficers, and friends of the
Committee will be held at n»ke an annual contribution ,
the Parks Dept. Building. to^gsta* vario«J«J»l««t.

wommi Qub have

^ ^ f - J cuKurtjoerters dragged on

e employees ™
necessary for the operation £°J

the Lyndhurst High School
Art Classes have had their
annual exhibit • and on
several occas ions the

said it would require a staff
of 4S. to o p e r a t e the
Englewood project and that
the county would have to J "

Golden
The Golden Age Club of

Amvets Hall. Wednesday,
June 18 starting at 11 a.m.
The social meeting was held

Dr. Aatfceay

Ciardella Earns Medical Degree
Anthony D. Ciardella

yaduatud from New Jersey
College of Medicine on May
30 with an MD degree.

Dr. Ciardella is the son of
Mr. and Mn. Nicholas J.
Ciardella of Lyndhunt and
the brother of Judith, slso of

He will specialise in In-
ternal medicine.

Theresa, and two sons,
Thomas and Jonathan, will
leave for U.C.L.A. la

California at the end of June
where the doctor will begin

Dr. Ciardella, his wife,



Hollenbeck Seeks
Input From Seniors

Volunteers Sensitive To Patients Palliative Needs

As a result of the success
of an April 8 forum on health
c a r e of the e lde r ly ,
Congressman Harold "Cap"
Hollenbeck today announced
that the House Select Com-
mittee on Aging will conduct

THURS.,
JUNE

KEARNY

5
648:15 P.M.
KEARNY UNICO

American

official hearings in Fort Lee
on June 16 on the problems
of medical treatment for
senior citizens.

These hearings, which will
be at the Mediterranean
House, SOS North Avenue,
Fort Lee, from 9:30 a.m. un-
til 111S a.m., will cover a
broad range of subjects but
will focus primarily on
Medicare-Medicaid; preven-
tive health care; home
health care; emergency
medical services; nursing
home care; delivery of
health services; health plan-
ning and homemaker
services.

"My hope," said Hollen-

beck, a member of the Aging volunteers in Beth Israel
Committee and Its Subeom- Hospital's Palliative Care
mittee on Health and Long- Unit, a division of the Tri-
Term Care, "is that we will Hospital Home Health Pro-
build on the progress made gram,
at the original forum In April
and give Ninth District
senior citizens an opportuni-
ty to make direct contribu-
tions to health care plan-
ning.

Dying patients and their residents, accept assign
families are receiving m , ^ to visit with patients
personal service from a
specially trained cadre of

in

These eleven volunteers,
including three Rutherford

in their own homes and to
provide an atmosphere of
warmth, understanding and
support during this difficult
time.

Among the tasks a volun-
teer may perform are
household chores, errands,
marketing and even basic

child care. Often a volunteer
may write a letter for a pa-
tient, assist with meal pre-
paration or work on an arts
and crafts project.

In selecting candidates for
the intensive training period
for PCU v o l u n t e e r s ,
Palliative Care Clinical
Specialist Linda Dolan, RN
explains. "We were seeking

mature individuals, capable
of listening and of sensitivity
to the needs of patients ex-
periencing a life-threatening
disease."

Commitment of the volun-
teer includes a minimum of
two hours per week for one
year following orientation.

Graduates of.the Beth's
PCU Volunteer course are

Jean Berlingeri. OarfMd;
Hilde Duparc. Lodi; Olga
Francovic, Garfield; An-
nette Ugus, Dorothy Liptak.
and Mary Carol McCartney,
all of Rutherford; Ann
Muller, Passaic Park, and
Fannie P a n i c o , Rose
Gaboda, Jacqueline Klein
and Leona Maisel. all of Clif-
ton.

Meadowlands Cable Begins Underground Wiring
"I welcome the testimony

of all citizens, young and old
alike, because their first-
hand knowledge and ex-
perience are just as valua-
ble, if not more so, than im-
personal bureaucrat ic
studies."

Feline Pets A June Bargain
June is Adopt-A-Cat

Month. The Bergen County
Animal Shelter in Teterboro,
the only full-service animal
shelter in New Jersey ad-
ministered by county gov-
ernment, is offering the cat
of your choice (and the
choice is wide) for only S.

And that nominal cost in-
cludes neutering and initial
inoculations.

Regular cat adoption rates
of $10 and $15 will resume
July l. The shelter can be
called at 846-3200 for in-
formation concerning any of
its services.

Meadowlands Cablevision
Is beginning construction of
underground wiring in a sec-
tion of Wellington. Other
areas in the cable com-
pany's system needing this
special wiring will be started
in the near future.

Baird Hammonds, vice
president and general
manager of the company,
which also holds the cable
f r a n c h i s e s for Eas t
Rutherford, Carlstadt, Lyn-
dhurst, North Arlington,
Keamy, and East Newark,
said that most housing de-

velopments built within the
past 10 years have under-
ground utilities.

"Not having them along
the telephone poles creates
such problems as the digging
of ground and the placement
of terminals between
homes," Hammonds ad-
mitted

The cost "of underground
wiring is extremely ex-
pensive, but by. law the com-
pany must make the service
available to every dwelling
unit. This is done regardless
of whether or not individual
homes wish to become sub-

scribers to the system.
The largest area in Well-

ington requiring such con-
struction covers Roehrs

Drive, Iris Lane, Lilac Lane
and Ivy Lane.

The company policy of
free installation of service

will be in effect for a limited
period once work is complet-
ed August, Hammonds said,
is the target date.
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Computers Can
Red Cross Chapter Analyze Lungs
Names New Officers

Essex Chapter, American
Red Cross named its new
board members and officers
during its 14th annual meet-
ing held at its East Orange
headquarters.

William Cuozzi, lawyer
and former mayor of West
Orange, was e l e c t e d
chairman of the Board of,
Directors following a term
as treasurer.

Elected vice chairman
was Robert C. Klein of
Maplewood who currently
serves as the chapter's

James P. Murphy, M.D.
OrUMUTEOFTHf

MPOFOTOUItYNMUMY

Car, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

997-6464

Swim-A-Cross chairman. He
has also been a member of
the Oranges and Maplewood
Adivsory Board.

Board member Mrs. Rose
Tucker of Newark was elect-
ed t o t h e p o s t of
SECRETARY, AND Robert
A. Klein, South Orange,
treasurer from 1973 to 1977,
will again fill that position.

Following reports from
current Chapter chairman
Dennis DeCarlo and other of-
ficers, guest speaker Ken-
neth Curtin, a disaster relief
specialist of the staff of the
New Jersey, New York Har-
riman Metropolitan ed Cross
Division, discussed his re-
cent three month assign-
ment with the International
Committee of the Retf Crass
in Cambodia where he
served as administrator for

Lungs function continuous-
ly and silently, or so most of
us believe, to keep us alive.
In actuality, to the trained,
ear, specific lung sounds
signify health or disease.

Until recently there has
been little uniformity about
classifying the sounds of the
lungs heard by the physician
with a stethoscope. New
bioengineering techniques
using computers now make
it possible to record and
analyze lung sound more ac-
curately.

A report in a recent lung
association publication in-
dicates that the intensity of
lung sounds in normal peo-
ple is relatively standard
and can be detected only in
specific areas. Sounds heard
outside of these areas in-
dicate disease. Patients with
long-term lung disease dis-
play a varying intensity of

one of the first tjed Cross " " n * '">"> <*» chest area
medical teams assigned to to another,
help with the Cambodian re-
fugee problem.

Co-chairmen of the annual
meeting were Jane Hetzner
and Harvey F. Johnston.

Those with chronic
bronchitis tend to have noisy
chests. Continuous sounds
usual ly i n d i c a t e ab-
normalities of the airways.
Low-pitched continuous
noises are common and
often change after coughing.
W h e e z e s a r e h e a r d ,
especially at the end of ex-
halation. Discontinuous
crackling sounds often begin
as the person starts to in-
hale.

In distinct contrast, people
with emphysema, which in-
volves destruction of the tiny
air sacs in the lungs, have
markedly decreased lung
sounds and often a total
absence of these sounds.

Emphysema is now one of
the leading causes of dis-
ability in the United States
where more than a million
people are afflicted The
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation is presently con-
ducting a special em-
physema appeal.

THEBURRIS Righi now. we' re offering special "Spring
Sale" prices on a great selection of our most
popular Bums rcclinerv There's a wide range
ol styles, features, fabric* and colon* tochoo*e
from. And each one gives you all the comfon
and quality that Bums is famous for.'
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y n t H »
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SUMMER SALE
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POLY-COTTON
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1 0 0 % POLYESTER

TANK- «o 9 7
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SUN
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"KELLY PARK"
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TOPS
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South Bergen Is Ready
The doughty planners of the

William Carlos Williams Center for
the Performing Arts have moved
with breathtaking swiftness to con-
vert the burned out Rutherford's
Rivoli Theater into the beginning of a
magnificent entertainment and
educational center.

They have overcome tremendous
odds. They were never told that the
basement of the old building was a
quagmire that could never be used.
But some imaginative engineering
has made the basement safe and dry
and perfectly suited for the two mov-
ie theaters planned there.

A magnificent start it is. And the
committee has managed to get
together the money needed for the
start — «400,000 of contributions and
another $1.2 million in loans from the
local banks and savings institutions.

But to do the complete job the com-
mittee needs, as Dr. Peter Sam-
martino, founder of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, pointed out
another $1.5 million.

With such a sum in hand the com-
mittee could whip plans through to
completion. This means .that by
December the movie theaters could
be opened and by early next year the
performing arts will be under way.

The freeholders are planning to
spend fft million to $10 million to help
an Englewood committee establish a
cultural center and another $20
million or so to found another
cultural center at Bergen Communi-
ty College.

Both plans are praiseworthy. The

nation is in the grip of a cultural
boom. Bergen County, largest county
of New Jersey, is following the trend.

But so far the Board of Freeholders
have shown only sympathy for the
South Bergen project. The committee
is gratified to bear praise for its
energy, initiative and competence.

But something more tangible is
neeaeu.

This need is a contribution from the
county, the $1.5 million asked for by
Dr. Sammartino. With that money
the committee could plunge full
speed ahead with its plans. With that
money the cultural center would
become a reality within a year. With
thafemoney congested South Bergen,
which has contributed so much to the
growth of the county, could begin to
share the results of the WCW com-
mittee.

The South Bergen area is the most
congested in the county. The teeming
population in the meadowlands area
needs more sites that offer culture
and entertainment and education.
This is what the WCW center is
geared to give.

By good fortune the committee has
utilized the name of Dr. William
Carlos Williams, the noted American
poet who was a Rutherfordian, from
birth to death. The name has interna-
tional significance. Dr. Williams was
noted for his writings. The center
named in his honor will add further
lustre to his name.

The Board of Freeholders should
act promptly and generously upon
the very modest request made by the
William Carlos Williams Committee.

kaleidoscope
•

with rxa« Hafnar
STRANGE DEATH

Frad Hafnar waa putting tha final touch., on hi. baaamant
erima lab. Ha thought it lookad good. Than n a microscope,
tha focal point of tha whola room, and hia priia possession. It
m a aurroundad by alidaa and lampa. Tha whola affaet waa vary
good and Frad waa plsaeod.

Than tha pbona range. It waa tba chief and ha got right down

'You probably read about Doc Waatbrook in tha papara
alraady." aaid tha chiaf.

"Waan't ha that atranga aciantiat who thought ha could Uva
foravar if ha thinnad out hia blood with rat poison?" aakad Frad.

"Exactly. Anyway, hi. blood ia a little too thin nowaday!. In
fact it thtnnad out all ovar tha place. I'm hara in hia apartmant
with hia wifa. Waatbrook la daad. Ha Utarally blad to daath. It ia
not a plaaaant thing to aaa, but I want you ovar hara Frad," aaid
tha chiaf grimly.

Tha Brat quaationa Frad had whan ha arrivad ware diractad
at Waatbrook'l wife, a amall patita woman. ,

"Paopla who taka poiaon may not want to live. Waa that trua
of your huaband. Mra. Waatbrookt"

"No. Ha did want to Uva. Ha waa a little atranga. 111 admit.

but ha did m o t to Uva. It waa no suicide," aha answered.
•Did your huaband lika to apand monayT" Frad aakad.
"No. Ha Ukad to save. ID fact, I hava a haakhy aavmga 1 aad-

ly obtainad baeauaa of hia death," aha anawarad.
Frad decided to look around tha roam whan Waatbrook

.pent much of hi. time. H. noticed « half-filled cola bottle in the
refrigerator along with a loaf of French bread. Impacting tha
traah. ha found an empty aapirin bottle, three empty milk car-
tone, and egg sheila.

"Ha aau only what ha or I prepare," volunteered Mra.
Waatbrook.

"I aaa," remarked Frad. Than ha Inapactad Weetbrook'a eloeet.
There were a pair of «hiny ehoea in tha cloeet. They ware placed
neatly together except that tha right aboe waa in placa of tha left
•hoe and vice verea. There ware two auita which were bagged aa
though they ware beaded for tha laundry.

"I think I've eeen enough," amid Frad euddenly. "Plaaaa ar-
reat Mra. Weatbrook for the nfurder of bar huaband, chiaf."

Why did Fred have Mra. Weatbroak aneetedt

•poo) mot m vin ot $t pef put uwdn mp perfafam
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NEW
PRODUaneuu/

by Peggy Biasing

Am.lie Refining Co. bring!
out Imperial 2 fuel-efficient
motor oil. The claim of this
new product ia that it can in-
crease fuel economy 5%— and
coats only pennies more than
regular motor oil.

Gramercy Park Prod., of

N.Y. has begun publication of
a monthly magazine ("TV
GUIDE" size! called Roman-
tique Tha issue will feature a
full length romantic novel, ad-
vice column, quizzes on
romance and a love horoscope.
The magazine will sail for

Redbook ia going all out for
the male-shoppers this year
with ita November Gold
edition. Than will be a special
feature section listing "Gifts
for the Man."

Prudential Inaurance Co. of
America ha. devised a 28-
minute film. The Pressure's
On that explain, high blood
pressure and how to control it.
The film is being distributed
to schools, businesaee and
community groupa.

Msde-for-TV movies is a
new series from Harlequin En-

tarprlaaa and Nielsen-Feme
International. Featuring
mostly Canadian talent, tha
movies will go under the ten-
tative title "The Romance
Movie of the Month."

Mid-July ia tha estimated
shipping tuna for Eastman
Kodak Co.'a new Bktra 200,
Tele-Ektra 300, Bktrattte 500
and Tele-Ektralite 900 pocket
cameras. The Ektralite and
Tele-Ektralite feature a Sen-
salite electronic flash that
automatically sense, whether
there's enough light—turning
itself on end off as needed.

Thoirui
Jit/) tics

It's those with
e l a s t i c c o n s -
ciences who try to
p a s s r u b b e r
checks.

Ingrates...grate.

With the over-
« 8
gressive...capaci-
ty t u r n s in -
to...rapacity.

Bluffers.. .BIG
SPLASH...in mud-
dle puddles.

Tears liquidate
sorrows.

Black Pers ian
lamb coats have
suddenly fallen out
of favor.

Keep kool as a
kukumber when
you find yourself
in a...bill-pickle.

Disastrous, when
monkey on your
back turns into
a...gorilla.

Beware of...alley-
buys.

by Brie Bolland

IT ALWAYS STRIKES TWICE
Kenny had a hard time getting married. The reason was that

ha had a hard tuna being with women, and the reason that waa so
waa because he kept getting hit by lightning, and no woman
would put up with that. Kenny had been hit by lightning eleven
times, once every other year of his life. He almost got used to it
by now. The second before it happened his hair would stand on
and and than 'zap,' it came. Ha would be flat on the ground try-
ing to remember hia name.

It wae not that he did things to attract lightning. Ha waa not
a forest ranger; ha waa an accountant. He did not play golf; ha
explored caves. But none of this did any good. He got hit once
during an odd winter snowstorm and another time while ha walk-
ed outside to get hia mail.

Tha only way Kenny could cope with this assault by nature
waa to imagine that it waa dona on purpose. He convinced
himself that tha Martians wen testing a new human death ray
on him and as long aa ha survived, tba Martians would judge
humans to be too tough to attack. "They're a hardy batch down
than." one Martian would aay to another. Kenny smiled at that.

Sometime, ha would tall a cloaa girlfriend about hia theory.
She would always smile kindly and wonder if, somehow, hie
braina had become fried. "Maybe you should go into electrical
work," one aaid to him in a. teasing way.

One day something vary odd happened to Kenny. He waa
walking under some high tension wires with hia lataet. but pro-
bably not hia hut, girlfriend. A line crewman waa being hoiatad

to the lines by a cherry picker when then waa a sudden explosion
and flash of light. Kenny's hair stood on and. 'No.' he thought,
not again.'He pushed hia girlfriend away.

But then waa no lightning strike. What then waa was tba
anguished calls for help from the lineman. The man in the cherry
picker had brushed into tha line and waa now unconecioualy
hanging ovar the. rim of hia parch.

Kenny thought for a second, 'What ia a few thousand volte
in comparison to a few hundred thousand?' Than ha sprung
toward the man. Ha climbed up the tingling cherry picker and
grabbed for the shocked worker. Ha felt a glow around him and
became slightly diuy. but he waa conacioua enough to bring the
man to safety. As the worker made hia groggy way ack to con-
sciousness, Kenny received the elated thanks of everybody
around. Maybe be should be an electrician.

Far away, thunder rumbled, seemingly In disgust.

fliargot Ttatm'.

UJO.flD
Seed of Innocence, starring Tun Weed and Miry " m i

is a story of a 14 and 15-year old couple who hava a chad. On
the streets of New York, befriended by a car thief and hia
hooker sister, the young parents try to aurvive.

Anthony Qainn stare in Bon Appetit, to be released this
Christmas. The comedy ia of a young sandwich girl who tries
to convince a wealthy Greek company owner that hia office
will be more productive if employee, eat at their deaka. The
Greek, who himself ha. a digestion problem, fans in love with
the sandwich girl because she solves his stomach ailments.

Going through constant director, writer and producer
changes, .the film, A Chorue Line ia scheduled to begin pro-
duction in early 1981.

PIPELINE
Five newly repackaged Styx

albuma, including Styx 1,
Lady, Serpent. Miraclee and
Bett of Styx en being nleeaed
by RCA this month under tha
campaign of "A Muaical
Force...From the Beginning."

Betto Midler is currently
hitting the bookstoree,
autographing copies of her
View From Abroad.

The favorite recipes of Joha
Denver, Freak Siaatra, David
Bowie and others will ha
featured in a new cookbook
titled Harmony in the Kit-
chen.

Tern Petty ia refueing to in-
clude bis performance in tha
No Nuket movie, saying it waa
not good enough.

HaMkWUUeau Jr. will guest

Wide wlrkl'ofiporu faatar̂
ing his turkey hunt talents.

BUI Anderson will n e t the
new At The Grand Ole Opry
show. Look for It on national
TV next faB.

The old Ed SaUhraa pro-
grama a n eat for raruna later
this year. It will be a good
chance to enjoy some vintage
performance, by your favorite
recording artieta.

Noisy Sirens
Three angry Demarest families

have been given permission by the
state appeals court to continue their
fight against a noisy fire siren that
disturbs their children and their own
lives.

The victory/ of the couples was
somewhat dimmed when the court
ruled that they could sue only if they
could prove that the noisy sirens are
detrimental to their health.

How does one go about proving that
unseemly noise is health destroying?
If the siren's noise is a detriment to
health it would be insidious and long
in coming to a climax.

It is reminiscent of the Lyndhurst
case in which township residents
charged that dust and fumes fram the
United Cork Co., which once stood
where the Penick Co. now operates,
were detrimental to their health.

The case went on and on.
And at each hearing the judge

would point out that in spite of the
complaints of residents the fact the
same residents complained year
after year showed that their health
was not affected.

Eventually United Cork burned
down and moved to Kearny. Resi-
dents whose complaints of the dust
and fumes still are around, their
health no worse than that of residents
who lived far from the plant.
Nevertheless, they suffered severely
from the fumes and dust from the
company, even if the discomfort
were not fatal.

On* reason why the courts are re-
luctant to ban fire siren noises is the
very energetic protest* of the volun-
teers who man the fire departments.
They, perhaps justifiably, point Out
that to help their neighbors they leap
from beds at all hours of the night
gad abandon their jobs during the
day to fight fires. Why, then, they ask
should a few residents complain
about the siren noise?

Are sirens really necesaary?
Ruthsifortl residents have com-

plained long and loud about the noise
of some East Rutherford sirens. But
they have got not very far with their

The Wizard does it again!

effective
annual
yield on

Ratal ng June 2nd

$500 minimum a so month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalty
for early withdrawal from savings certificates.

a year

6-month Money Market
Certificates and other
high-rate certificates and
savings plans also
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WE ACCEPT U.S.D.A.
FOOD COUPONS

rnOD COUHF
•

USUAL FINE TRIM
GROCERY SPECIALS!

BONELESSCR0SSRI8

Vegetable I \ s f

r CAMPBELL'S 1
Vegetable
Beef Soup

Kraft
Mayonnaise

32-OZ. 4 2 9
JAR 1

WALDORF
Bathroom

Tissue
(4 PACK) ^% ^ \ /<

2000 COUNT** U V

r • ^

Mazola
Corn Oil

24 OZ H 1 9
BTL. J |

Chuck Steak Shoulder Roast
FIRST CUT

CHOICE
BEEF

CUT FROM SHOULDER

CHOICE
BEEF

MARVAL (PORTION)

London Broil Turkey Wings

CHOICE
BEEF

Dole Pineapples PERDUE SALE!
SLICED. CHUNK AND
CRUSHED IN JUICE

CORNTED PORKERS BUDGET CORNER

20 OZ. CAN

KRAFT

Macaroni & Cheese Dinners 7%-or
... BOX 29<

CONTADINASALE!!!

—-JNr * * < • •

Tomato Sauce

Tomato Paste

Jomato purge.

5\
C

4 6 - 0 1 * 1
CANS M

69*24-OZ.I
.. CAN

Juicy Juice Vanity Fair
Fruit Drink Facial Tissue

134-CT.
BOX

UPTON

Iced Tea Mix MAKES is QT
64-OZ.

...CAN 429

5-7 LB. POP UP TIMER

79'
Oven Stuffers
Roasting
Chicken u>
REG. THIGH ON
Roaster
Legs

Drumstick Lb . 9 9

Thighs u> 8 9

USTOM CUT INTO ROAST

Whole PorkLoinu,I29

11 PORK CHOPS - ENDS & CENTERS

Quarter Loin u. I 3 9

UT INTO ALL PORK CHOPS

Whole Pork Loin* I 4 9

OUNTRY STYLE

Spare Ribs u . 1 3 9

FRESH PORK SHOULDER

Roasting Pork u,79c

SEMI BONLESS BOTTOM CHUCK

Pot Roast
FRESH LEAN

Ground Chuck u, 1 5 9

COVT. INSPECTED - FRYER REG. THIGH ON

Chicken Legs u.79c

NATHANS NATURAL

All Beef Franks u,229

NATHANS ALL BEEF

Skinless Franks . m l "

Fresh Pork Neck
Bones
Fresh Pork Feet
Fresh Pork Tails
Fresh Pork Ears
Fresh Pork Kidneys

Lb. 49
DELICIOUS FOR B.B.Q.

Beef Short Ribs
LEAN FOR STEW

Beef Cubes
FULLY COOKED • SHANK PORTION

Smoked Ham
FULLY COOKED BUTT PORTION

Smoked Ham
TWO GUYS DELUXE

Sliced Bacon

i . 1 8 9

. 1 8 9

,99*
99*

Unbeatable One-Stop Shopping at Two Guys!
Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables * r i

RED RIPE

New York Style
Deli Snacks... (

Watermelons

A 4<
WUNDERBAR
GERMAN BRAND

Doioyrid

109
Lb. A

PLYMOUTH ROCK

Cooked |
Salami
139

Lb. A
L 4

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials...

Butter

u,

EACH
. STALK

59
Cucumbers

Green Peppers

Pascal Celery
WASHINGTON STATE RED

Delicious Apples u>59*

Green Beans u.59*

California Carrots3B£o$l

LONGACRE OVEN ROASTED

Dark
Turkey Roll

HORMELOVAL

Spiced Ham u , l "
SANDY MAC - HOT OR SWEETjnnui IVIMV - nui v/n JULLI

Ham Capicola »* 1 l 9

AMERICAN KOSHER

Salami & Bologna £ I 5 9

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods....
TWO GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE

White Bread
NO PRESERVATIVES

TWOGUYSHAMBURGRROR

Hot Dog
.Rolls B
\ PACK

TWO GUYS

English Muffins

SAVE 36' KRAFT DELI-SLICES

Swiss Cheese s-119
OZ. •

Plain Yogurt pmT59*
SAVE 26' CRACKER BARREL

Sharp Cheddar a 1 5 9

SAVE 20* TROPICANA

Grapefruit Juice %r* 3 9

SAVE 20' BREYERS

ICE CREAM TREATS
SAVE 30< LIBERTY BELLE

Ice Cream ^ f 1 *

169
.... Z4-PK. •

SAVE 30* GOtqMINE

Bullet Fudgies

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

SAVE 40e CELENTANO

Cheese
Pizza i

SAVE 90' BANQUET

Fried Chicken
SAVE 16< SNOW CROP

"Five Alive"
SAVE 35' OCEAN SPRAY 6-OZ. CAN

2
lb

12 OZ.
., CAN

Grapefruit Juice 3 J 1
SAVE SO' NEWI BUITONI
WITHMEATSAUCE-21-OZ.

Deep Dish Lasagne 1 "
SAVE 50* VAN DE KAMPS

Fish Fillets

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY Mon.-Sat.8A.M.-9:30P.M.
Sunday8A.M.- 5P.M.

th. right to limit

tTwo Cuyi Inc.. I M O .
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UNICO Brings A
Circus To Town

The sights and sounds of
the traditional American un-
der-canvas circus bring
nostalgia to the old-timers;
fond memories to be relived
by the parents; and a won-
derful new experience for
the youngsters of North Arl-
ington when the Great
American Circus pitches its
tents at Riyerbank Park,
Kearny on June S with
performances at ( and 8:15
P.M.

From the early morning
arrival of the brightly col-
ored circus caravan to their
departure at night, the tour-
ing circus offers an ex-
perience that is distinctly
different to all age groups.
There is the roar of the wild
animals making their pre-
sence known to a new town
as their cage wagons arrive;
and the elephants, descend-
ing from their own special
conveyances, trumpet their
greetings to the dawn of a.
new circus day.

The fantasyland of the
circus starts to unfold to the
rhythmic beat of the stakes
being driven into the ground,
and the grunts of the
elephants raising the big top*
at the command of their
handlers — all seemingly
directed by the shrill whistle
of the boss canvasman as he
strives to bring each piece of
the huge puzzle into place on
schedule.

The crowds gathering for
the performances are greet-
ed by the midway sounds of
the side show announcer ex-
tolling the wonders to be
seen in his tent, blended with
the calls of the peanut, pop-

corn, cotton candy and
circus souvenir vendors.

Inside the big top the rous-
ing beat of the circus band
and the sonorous voice of the
ringmaster announce the
opening spectacle, heralding

'the start of fantasy as the un-.
kjue sights and sounds of the
circus performance take
over.

The c ircus is being
sponsored by Kearny
UNICO, and an advance sale
of circus tickets, at reduced
prices, is now in progress
throughout the area by
UNICO members and aides.
The funds raised by the
circus project will be devot-
ed to the civic and charitable
activities of the organiza-
tion.

Outstanding circus stars
have been recruited for this
year's tour of the circus.
Among the stars will be the
Robert Lange family of agile
tumblers and trampoline
performers; Buck Nolan,
the world's tallest clown;
Cha-Cha and her frolicsome
K9Revue; Gary Henry with
his comedy pony; and Texas
Don Strong, champion rope
spinner and whip cracker.
Featured will be Miss ZoAn-
na, famous Hollywood stunt
woman, performing feats of
daring on swift-paced
horses, with both Roman-
style and trick riding.

Other features include
Capt. Joe Frisco and his
performing elephants; a
dazzling aerial ballet high in
the big top, and the laugh
provoking antics of the
circus clowns.

Democrats Plan To Wage Campaign
all ation

meeting of the Bergen Coun-
ty Democratic-Organization
will be held next Tuesday at
( p.m. in Paramus High
School.

The meeting will focus on
the election of officers for
the ocming year and on
plans for the election cam-
paign ahead. Democratic
County Chairman .Vincent P.
Rigolosi, has already an-
nounced his intention to seek
re-election as chairman of
the B e r g e n C o u n t y
Democratic Organization.

Pointing out that the
Bergen County Democratic
organization is the largest in
the State, RIGOLOSI SAID

THAT Bergen County will
play the key role in de-
termining whether New
Jersey's electoral votes go to
the D e m o c r a t i c or
Republican Presidential
candidate.

"in addition to delivering
this county for our national
ticket," Rigolosi declared,
"Bergen Democrats must
wage a vigorous campaign
to elect our Congressional
candidates and to retain pro-
gressive Democratic control
of Bergen County govern-
ment."

Democratic Freeholder
candidates are incumbents
Doris Mahalick, who is
director of the Board of

Freeholders; and D.Bennett
Mazur, deputy director, and

Paramus Mayor Joseph
dpofla.

re cordially

Lino
Product

June 5th a
11 a m to

Foodtown,
K l

e
Uiw Calorie Fwds

151 New World Way, South Ptalnneld, N J . 07060

.

Richard G. Rahjzxi

Paluzzi Included
In ' Who's Who'

\ "SUPERFLEA"
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

.•• Richard G. Paluzzi of Lyn-
dhurst is one of SO Seton Hall
University students selected
for inclusion in the 1910 edi-
tion of "Who's Who Among
Students in American,
Universities and Colleges,"
a national publication listing
the country's most outstand-
ing campus leaders.

Local campus nominating

Route 17 U
May Be Closed ^ ^

The Department of
Transportation held an in-
formal information center
on Monday to discuss the
proposed closing of the U-
turn on Route 17 at Pleasant
Avenue in Upper Saddle
River Borough. *

The project includes clos-'
ing the U-turn to provide a
safer traffic flow and avoid
the hazards that have been
associated with this opening.
A proposed traffic detour is
involved utilizing Lake
Street northbound and Aven-
dale Avenue southbound.

Farther information con-
cerning this project may be
obtained from Thomas P.
Johnson, Area Coordinator.
Office of Community In-
volvement, at (609) 292-6802

No Meeting
The North Arlington Zon-

ing Board of Adjustment will
hold no meeting on Monday.
June 9.

committees and editors of
"Who's Who" choose can-
didates for listing on the
basis of academic achieve-
ments, service to the com-
munity, leadership in ex-
tracurricular activities and
future potential. More than
1,000 institutions of higher
learning in 90 states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia and
several foreign nations are

Loose Diamonds Sold by Weight
BUY UKE THE EXPERTS
VALUE GUARANTEED!

On Saturday, w brlnj aw Naw Vark dmnaml..
par! M N«w Jartay. Han your Mm javaky aaarahv
ad far Insurance purpaaaa •! currant marhat
<alua». Thara'i no naaa to laava yaw jaawlrr. Iha
appraisal i> dona BNh> you wall

Your choice of finely fimshM i 4K
white or yellow gold fnountings for
rirnj. pendants or earrings, with ,
purchase of loos* diamonds

NORTH JERSEY
JEWELRY EXCHANGE

i
fan m m , «.i. nan
* * « "* Urttman Ma

mtmmimti

201-931 3800
m « x . l n H > « l l l I I I H

tOwMli 10100
ClOUO (VCOMISMT

Father's
Day

June 15th
ARROW
BRIGADE
let yourself go. Wear a
Brigade a n d me stylish
you comes out.

A short sleeve shirt
that* so fashionable.
Its European
Cambridge collar
and European fit
creates a lean, trim
look. You took just right
In solid colors and Irs
all put together man
easy-core polyester
and cotton blend. You
cwerttoyourself...

—Arrow*-

$14°

Jtytdfotti
MINS SHOP

Stuyvesant Ave.
Lyndhurst

Opm Friday to KM

More interest in less

30 m

of Deposit
Earn a higher rate with a shorter wait. Invest
just $1,000 in a 2Vi year Certificate of Deposit
and your interest rate is guaranteed until
maturity. Interest is compounded daily and
credited quarterly, to achieve this high yield.

Take advantage of this] new boost in rates
for short term savings. Visit the United Jersey
Bank office nearest you, today.

•Interest rate is determined each month by the U.S.
Treasury Department and cannot exceed % or one
percentage point less than the average 2 ft year yield
on U.S. Treasury securities. Federal regulations
require a lots of 6 months interest for early
withdrawal. • .

9.830
effective annual yield on

daily and credited Quarterly

hited Jersey Bank
4SOFFICE8THR0UQHOOTNOtTrHEHNN.J

12-14 Port Avr.fVAtWrtonl: 10M WMI81. West, Lyrtdnunt; 1t 8chuyl»r «*•.. No. Arlington
112 Pttaragn Hank •«).. 118 MopnatiNa Av«.. 643 Pitorton A»e.. CarWadt.

Phone 646*000 /
SmtMp Orfavraifofl with off CM (woujhout Ntw Jetty

i



Popular Nursery School
Comes To Rutherford

T H U M D A Y . J U N K t . i m -

WtaeOwl Nursery School, program a separate big kitchen which
can be used for cookie bak-
ing and other preschool
cooking project!.

The

dreds of Belleville children
as well as thus* from a good
number of surrounding
towns. The second Wise Owl
will be established for the
convenience of pre-school
children and their families
living to Bergen and Hudson
counties.

Wit Owl will conduct its

-—_—„.„ „ , ,„ acnD«;f
Following along search,
Wlae Owl administrators
feel they have found the
1«ht .facility in which to
house new groups of pre-
school youngsters. The
» * » • will be comprised of
two attractive classrooms
and a large all purpose room
«or active play. There Is also

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Swf eon Podiatrist

Has an office for the
practkaof

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

n May totf. Nwtt MafsM. N J. 17112

TalapHaiia »$7 M i l

two, three or four days per
week. The Wise Owl pro-
gram includes experiences
in the fields of reading reed-
ness, language, math,
science, music, painting,
arts and crafts, etc The
teaching staff is comprised
of certified teachers with
years of experience working
with pre-school children.

The school's goal is to en-
courage a Joy of learning ki
young children and to make
their first encounter with
formal learning extremely
Pleasant and memorable.

: Any and all inquiries con-
cerning the new school will
be answered by calling Wise
Owl of Belleville. The phone
number is 790-1211 Registra-
tion and enrollment are now
underway.

Open house at the
Rutherford location (St.
John's Church - Mortimer fc
Fairview - across iron*
Rutherford High School) on
Sat. June 7th 12:30-3:30.

State
Flower
Show

Advance registration of
horticultural entries and
artistic design arrange-

WALLCOVERINGS
DIRECT

laAafsBBBBatAalBBBBBt^BaB

noftrti
Stock!!

LEVTC
ACTION SLACKS

Perhaps the
most comfortable slacks

a man can wear.
Stretch
unisthnnd
thjit hreaihes
with you

quality stretch
fabric lets you
move freely.

rMENS SHOP
VMtoyfcvMk t StayvtSMt Avt.

LfJ

now for the three-location
State Standard Flower Show
of the Garden Club of New
Jersey, Inc. scheduled for
JunelUt.

Gardeners of any of the
federation's 171 affiliates are
eligible to enter the show.
For the first time H will be
held in triplicate to minimus
gasoline consumption for
participants and viewers.
The locations will be Huf-
fman Koos furniture stores
ki Hackensack (Route 4 at
Main Street), Springfield
(Morris Turnpike west of
Millburn Avenue) and
Eatontown (on the Route 35
Circle).

All of the artistic arrange-
ments will be displayed in
the context of the stores'
own room arrangements,
permitting each entry to ap-
pear ki an ideally home-like
setting.

Mrs. Charles E.Cudworth.
is general chairman for the
«th New Jersey show which
is being called The Midas
Touch to honor of the 50th
annivesary of the National
Council of State Garden
Chan

At Hackensack Huffman
Koos, the recommended ex-
hibit site for Northern New
J e r s e y a n s , the v i c e
chairmen are Mrs. Toive
Aalto and Mrs. William
Hake. Mrs. John Chapman
is accepting registrations of
artistic design entries and
Mrs. Cart Leutner and Mrs.
Norman Righthand are
handling horticulture re-
gistrations. Mrs. Ferdinand
Pontello is In charge of

MIIM

Entry classifications, de-
tailed in program booklets
prepared by the federation
committee, Include various
cut flowers, herbaceous
perennials, evergreens, con-
tainer gardens of cacti and
succulents, terrariiuns,
ferns and flowering' and
foliage plants.

At each location, there will
be two junior divisions for
M and Ml age groups, open
to members of Junior garden

'dubs and children of other
affiliated club members.
The junior divisions, cen-
tered in the stores' youth
r o o m s , w i l l i n c l u d e
categories for both vegeta-
ble seedlings and decorative
flora.

Other special features will
include educational exhibits
at each location.

The energy conservation
aspect is only one of the ad-
vantages of the new format
for the show which, in
several past years, has been
part of the Morristown
Flower Show in March. June
dates are attuned to New
Jersey's outdoor garden
schedules and each ex-
hibitor's chances of winning
a ribbon or one of the many
special awards is tripled
since each location's show-
ing will be judged on Us own

Artistic arrangements en-
tries are being accepted as
kmg as designated display
spots last. Exhibitors in
those categories were
scheduled to visit the stores
on June 4 to pick their pre-
ferred sites.

Bendix Contract
Congressman Harold

"Cap" Hollenheck (R-NJ)
today announced that the
Bendix Corporation of
Teterboro has been awarded
an Air Force contract of $7.1

lion to manufacture test
equipment for the F-U

The equipment, known as
Intermediate Shop Test

Stations," will be used to test
various avionics components
on the military jete.

In announcing the award
H o l l e n b e c k n o t e d ,
"Teterboro has always been
known for Its commercial
growth as well as for Ms
place to the aviation world.
TMs contract further serves
to highlight the promise to
both areas."

at the JEWEL SHOP...

^ Hey Mom, School's Almost Out
And Off Come The School Clothes

'And On Come The Summer Clothes. If
The Clothes Are Too Small Or You Need

Li Freshening-up, Let Us Help You With Our
Specially Priced Merchandise And
Complete Summer Selection In The xt
Latest Fashions At Popular Prices. sjF

•"•* SUNSUITS
New Born $ Q 9 9
MI-XL O Select Group

TOOOLER GIRLS
SUNDRESS & $
PANTY SWIRLS
Asst Prints Sizes 2-34

•»« SHORTALLS
Billy Kid

Asst Patterns Sizes 2-3-4

50
TODDLER
BOYS & GIRLS

POLOS Regular $3.00
Asst Screen Novelty Patterns Sizes 2-3-4

GIRLS
TERRY ROMPERS

$450
U x " 7-14

Colors (Pink-Yellow-Green-Blue)

GIRLS
BATHING SUITS

t 714

GIRLS PLAYWEAR
$500

Short Sets Sundress

Special Racks

Piece and 2 Piece Styles Available

GIRLS DRESSES

On* 2 0 % OFF.

Ideal For Graduation

'ROLLER DISCO1

SATIN SHORTS
BOYS BILLY KID
SPRING PANTS

*(\" *fK" \
U Sizes 4-7 \ 3 Sizes 816
Reg. $12.00 Reg. $14.50

Available in Slims & Regulars

All Sizes 4-14

TUBE SOX
Asst Stripes & Colors

$100
X Pair

Sizes 4-6% & 711

BOYS SPORTS
PRINT POLOS

OO

BOYS BILLY KID
DENIM SHORTS
350 $O99

Sizes 4-7 *3 Sizes 8-16
Reg. $6.75 Reg. $7.50

BOYS
SHORT SETS

%J Sizes 4-7
Values to $10.00 Asst Styles

Jogging
Skate Boarding
Sport Numbers

$ 4" $ 5"
Sizes 4-7 Sizes 8-16

JEWEL SHOPS
YOUTH FASHION CENTERS

"AT THE PIKE* KEARNV '991-3197
HOURS: MON., THU«S., R l . Till » M » .

TUB.. WtD, SAT.. Till 4 PM.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
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Advanced Mobile Telephone Service In Offing
Want to take your buaineas You may be able to do juat

or home phone with you that with a new technology
wherever you drive? that would permit thousands

more American! to have
telephones in their can and
trucks by as early as 1984.

The new concept, de-
veloptd by the Bell System,
is called Advanced Mobile

QUARTZ forDAD&GRAD

XZ03S
SMS

JHOO3
S1OS

JROOl
SS5

rything ynu ever wanted
inaqmrf-zwatyh

for less thanyouejectedtopay
It's all yours in a Pulsar Quartz watch including near-perfect timekeeping ability that
never needs winding. Plus rugged dependability you've always hoped to afford. And so
many beautiful and versatile styles to choose from, you can expect to find the perfect
watch for yourself or a special gift for someone else.There are Pulsar Quartz dress
and sports models for men and women, chronographs and alarm chronographs and
even a runner's watch. And they're all available at the lowest prices in Pulsar Quartz
history. Come see the entire collection today.

Pulsar" Quartz. Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value.

CMMUt ft
12 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

Telephone 998-0707
MSA . MASTER CHARGE • LAY-A-WAY

Telephone Service (AMPS).
Unlike existing mobile
phone s e r v i c e , which
operates with a limited radio
frequency spectrum, AMPS
"reuses" radio frequencies.
This l e t s many more
customers subscribe to and
use the service at the same
time.

A recent trial in Chicago
s h o w e d t h a t t h e
transmission quality of
AMPS is the same as that of
regular telephone service.
And, unlike present mobile
service, about 99 percent of
the trial participants' calls
went through on the first try.

The Bell System is await-
ing authorization from the
Federal Communications
Commission to offer AMPS.

"AMPS removes the
technical barriers to offer-
ing mobile telephone service
to tens of thousands of
customers," said Joseph
Gibbs, New Jersey Bells
local community relations
manager.

Today's mobile systems
use only one high-powered
transmitter to serve an en-
tire city and each mobile
channel only can handle one
call at a time. For the user,

Tryouts For
Cheerleaders

Senior tryouts for Leader
cheerleaders will be held
June 10 at 5:30 p.m. at
Bergen County Park.

Sneakers and shorts must
be worn. <

The rain date is June 12 at
the same hour.

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

(MA'S ELECTROLYSIS

991-1308
1S2MMlMf««MK

Oit
/1/AMerciiryGish Rebate.
$500

$400

$200

Cash Rebate on Grand Marquis.
Haifa-grand back on a truly grand Marquis:
coach roof, power windows, AM/FM
stereo radio and that remarkable Marquis
ride. All standard! Also. $500 on Colony
Park wagon and $400 on all other Marquis.

Cash Rebate on Monarch.
The stately Monarch has always been
distinctive Ami now that distinctive car is
an even greater value. Get $400 back.

Cask Rebate on Capri.
Se»y. Wild. Entiling And a little bit of
magic. Gel it the way you want it: with
optional turbo. Rccaro seats, and
unroof. And get $200 back.

<t2fiO

C B * Reb" t e o n C o "«" r X**7 wl t t l I " " " ? Group.
A rebate on a car that's not like everybody
else's car: electronic instrumentation, can
aluminum wheels, TR-type tires. And get
$500 on XR-7 with Sport Group and $300
back on other Cougar XR-7's, loo.

C»*> Reb"«« o" Zephyr.
2-doors, 4-doors. useful wagons and
spony Z-7. Zephyr combines fuel-
efficiency wilh family-size room.

$100 Cash Rebate on Bobcat.
Bobcat buyers have been gelling
something back for years: good gas
mileage and Bobcat value. Now they'll be
getting back a little something extra!

Ift a//going on now, and itfsalldesigned to save you money.

Continental Mark VI 2-Door

All
1980 Lincoln* in

STOCk

AT CURRENT DEALERS COST
Safe Buy

Used Cai-s

LINCOLN •MERCURY, INC
030 £71 C 626 RIDOE ROAO. RT. 17-S
33«rO / 13 LYNOHURST. NEW JERSEY

this means busy signals over
SO percent of the time. It also
l imits the number of
customers who can have
mobile phone service. In
New Jersey alone, some
1.M0 customers are on a
waiting list for the service.

AMPS uses many low-
powered transmitters, each
of which la the heart of its
own geographic area of
"cell." This arrangement
enables mobile calls in pro-
gress to be "handed off"
from one radio frequency to
another as a vehicle moves
into an adjoining cell. Elec-
tronic telephone switching
equipment does the Job in-
s t a n t l y , w i thout the
customer knowing the dif-
ference.

AMPS also offers features
such as "call forwarding"
and "three-way calling."

Like any telephone in a
home or office, an AMPS
phone also can reach or be
reached by any other
telephone in the world.

"The FCC has said it
hopes to reach a decision by
year's end on regulations for
AMPs-type systems," said
Gibbs. "If that goal is met.
large scale systems could be
a reality within three
years."

New Graduate Will
Pursue Master's Studies

B e a t r i c e C a r l s o n ,
daughter of Mrs. Marie J.
Carlson of Lyndhurst, and
the late Charles Carlson, has
received a bachelor degree
in Dental Hygiene from
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University.

While attending the
University, Miss Carlson re-
ceived honors for high
academic achievement.

In December, she was
notified that she had passed

the Florida State board ex-
amination in Dental Hygiene
and is now registered in the
State of Florida and in the
northeast region of the coun-
try.

Employed as a dental
hygienist for two Lyndhurst
dentists, she is enrolled for
graduate studies in Dental
Hygiene Education at
Columbia University in New
York.

i • .

REMEMBER FATHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, JUNE 15th

64 *Pax& c^hs,.,

Father's Day
June 15 th

levrs
«"Pnr vnoct

COMFORT '
IS ALWAYS
IN FASHION.
You don't have
10 sacrifice
comfort for

good looks in these Levi s* For Men Jeans
They're designed lo fit a mans body,
styled to fit a man s tasle Wilh subtle
fashion details, embioideied back
pocket insignia and in a wide vaneito!
fabrics, they're as easy to care tor a \
they are to wear Besl of all. Levrs* -$ i
lamous quality is built into every pair''* "
So get into the style and comfort you've"
been looking tor Gel into Levi's* For Men

Lev is
OUMJTV ncvn ooca our or srvu

W 2
18" to 26°°

NUNS SHOP

in* a A * .

90
• * • • 1
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College Valedictorian Mixes Books, Cocktails
THUR8PA Y, JUNE t, W» - 1 1

Tbt only surprising
tltffcg about the fact Jo-
Ann Hodgson, the
valedictorian of St.
Peter's College, is a
cert i f ied, working
bartender is that it
s h o u l d s u r p r i s e
anybody, say local
bartenders.

"Keep it anonymous,"
said one bartender as he
looked at a picture of the
very attractive Jo-Ann
who lives with her
mother in an Orient
Way Rutherford apart-
ment, "is that anybody
should think it's surpris-
ing that a bartender or
bartenderesa is a' Phi
Beta Kappa. You've got
to be smart to be a
bartender, what with
the kind of talent you
serve on the other side
of the bar."

Jo-Ann, who received
h e r d e g r e e i n
psychology last Satur-
day, is another who
doesn't think it strange.,

"I needed to work,"
she said simply. "I
looked around. Being a
waitress wasn't for me.
I have a horror of drop-
ping dishes. I saw an ad-
v e r t i s m e n t for a
bartender school in Lyn-
dhurst and enrolled."

Jo-Ann finished with
top marks in bartending
just as she did in her
psychology courses.

After her 40-hour
course she took a job in -
t h e C a s a S t o i a
restaurant in Newark's
Ironbound, now one of
the most publicized sec-
tions of the country. It is
an o a s i s of f ine
restaurants and Jo-Ann
has given Casa Stoia a
touch of real class.

Jo-Ann doesn't drink
and she has a sure fire
method of pushing off
propositions that come
from the other side of
the bar.

"A firm 'no' is all you

Eugene Lewis
Eugene Lewis of North

Arlington was among the 400
students to receive degrees
from Ramapo College,
Mahwah, yesterday. His
degree was in metropolitan
studies.

need to show that ad-
vances aren't welcome,
particularly if you flash
a friendly smile at the
same time," she said

Jo-Ann didn't hop into
college immediately on

graduating from high
school in North Bergen.
Instead she joined an al-
l-woman's band and
spent a year touring the
country.

"Then I war ready for

college." she said.
Al Stoia, who owns the

restaurant, says that Jo-
Ann i s t h e b e s t
bartender he has ever
had

"I'll be sorry to lose

her, "he said.
Jo-Ann thinks that

bartending added a
special dimension to her
studies.

"I really got a chance
to study human nature."

9L PHer's College valedictorfaui Jo-Am Hodgson, who Is a
snfcakMalbuteBfc

e's employed.
' serve* a customer at the restaurant

FW^DOFLYERS"!'"
$ 4 0 0 per 100

f
6 Station Square

Rutherford, NJ. 939-8986

SAME DAY SERVICE

Meadowland
Holds Day Camp

The Meadowlands area* * * YMCA site for the after-
YMCA is offering a summer noon to participate in such
day camp for children ages activities as swimming
4-13. Programs will em- lessors, a free swim period,
phasize outdoor recreational arts and crafts, sports and
activities, instructional games, and a weekly trip to
swimming and the environ-places of interes t to
merit. Values such as fitness, children. The day ends at 4
nutrition, fun of playing. P-m. the fee is $35 per
helping, group co-operation, session. *S5 per two week
open and honest expression, session. The camp will run
appreciation for the great for eight weeks,
outdoors, and acceptance of The eight week senior day
self and others will be in- camp is for children ages
corporated into the Spirit of M3. It will be located on a
the day camp. largermrite where the

There will be two separate children will spend the whole
groups: Junior and Senior day. They will be picked up
Day Camp. The Junioir Day starting at 8 a.m. and will be
Camp will consist of children returned at 4 p.m. Activities
ages 4-7. They will be taken *•" include many of the ac-
to Riverside Park during the tivities offered the juniors
morning hours, starting at 9 P1 us archery, forestry,
a.m. and then taken hack to ecology and environmental

education, hikes, cookouts
and one overnight campout
every second week. Both
groups will receive a camp
T-shirt. The Senor Day
Camp fee is $45 per session.
$85 per 2 week session.

Groups begin June 30.
There is a $15 youth mem-

bership required for day
camp which is good for one
year. The YMCA is fully in-
sured and a nurse will be
available at all times. The
children must bring their
own lunches. r>ee milk will
be provided.

Bus transportation will be
provided round trip at a con-
venient pick up point.

I ANTHONY .

PLACIDO5
• SCHOOL OF HAIR DESIGN, INC.

1980 CAREER COURSES

JOB
PLACEMENT [935-0500

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
PREPARE NOW FOR A

CAREER AS A:
COSMETOLOGIST

!• • • • • • •<

JUdr

CNy- - State-

VIDEO
LIBRARY

TRAINING
UNISEX HAIR CUTTING

STYLING
MIKE UP AND SKIN CARE

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
10 AIMS Avt., Ritktrfwi, NJ. 935-0500

she dec lared. " I ' m sure
what I learned will be of
help in my career as a
psychologist."

Jo-Ann will marry the
man who is now her
fiance next year. She
said she'll serve htm the
boss's drink whenever
he wants one — cham-
pagne and Guiness
Stout. "

Or. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS

405 Kearny Ave. ten*.*.**)
Kearny, N J .
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

SERVICE
WITH A SMILE

NO
APPOINTMENT

NECESSARY
AT LYNN

WTH PURCHASE OF
* I L CHANGE, LUBE=^

MIRLTER REPUCEMEN1

LTDLTD
461 KEARNYAVE KEARNY 9 9 8 " 8 0 0 0

OUR SERVICE IS NUMBER ONE AND WE RE READY TO PROVE IT!

How to make your
home more liveable!

Get a First National
Home Improvement Loan
Whatever your need—enlarging a present room or adding a new one,
putting on a new roof, improving your heating system or adding ahr
conditioning...any worthwhile purpose can be achieved with the help of a
Home Improvement Loan.
Our rates are reasonable and our terms can be arranged to best suit your
ability to repay. In the long run* you'll be adding to the comfort and the
value of your home.
Energy-saving Improvements may quality for Federal income tax deductions.

THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
NATIONAL
D A T V I t T A N D TRUST COMPANY

OF KEARNY M.mi~ N M »

Main Office: 582 Kearny Ave.. Kearny, N.J./991-3100
Convenient Offices In Kearny. Arlington. East Newark. Harrison. North Arlington a lyndnurst

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES except Main Office and South Kearny
wow TOOK tAvmat AM msunto TO $100.000
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The Lowly Is Man's Best Friend
An Adefe Forttoer writes: 'V you are really on a

faod economy kick why not consider the lowly
bmnt"

I have good r e a m to consider It. La* Memorial
Day Aunt Lou produced her bean and dandebsD that

l b d
p

merely aeU my taste buds quivering the way the
i of the dandelion flowers quiver in the

In the U.S. Senate dtatag room bean soup has bean
a major dish for many yean. Using my numerous
contact* in the political world (I'm a close (Head of
the second In command of the custodians) I've c
up with the following recipe.

Lou has the patience and the fortitude to pluck dan-
dettons by the pound and to wash them by the hour..
Dandeuons are cussed hard to dean, what with the
soU that dings to their roots and the dried tendrils
that must be plucked away from the rich, green

But Lou not only can pick the dandelions, she can
clean them. And after she separates the young, green

i from the older for a salad she puts the
of magnificent use by preparing them with

I got the following recipe from her: First pick your
dendeH ns (at this time of year when they sprout all
over don't you dare waste money by buying them!)
and then dean them. But good. The young, slender
stems save for a salad. Now for the rest. Dice a half .
cup of salt pork and render tt with a couple of cloves'
of garlic, minced When the garttc to brown add the
dandelions. Half of a good sized pot will make six
good portions. Add water until the dandelions are
covered. Bring to a boil and then simmer 30 minutes.
Neat add a 10-ounce can of canelloni beans. Another
30 minutes of simmering and you have an inex-
pensive, highly nutritious dish, particularly if you
have remembered to add salt and pepper to taste.

The bean has been one of man's best friends for 1
centuries. The French make their cassoulets, the '
Italians their beans and pasta soups and the Spanish
make magical dishes with rice and beans. The bean
found America before the Pilgrims arrived, but the
come-lateUes quickly adapted the means to docens of
regional uses —succotash,Boston Baked Beans,
Black Bean Soup, Chili and... on and on.

Beans were found in Bronze Age deposits 3,000
years BC and were used as one of the major foods in
ancient burial rituals. In 1836 the first bean farm in
America was established in New York State.

I've found some really sensational bean recipes
that I gladly pass on. A bean salad, for instance.

Soak V, pound of large white Bma beans overnight.
Then pour off the water, place the beau in a
saucepan and cook them until tender. How do you
know when they're soft enough? Well, dummy, pick
up a bean in a spoon and blow on it. If the skin curb
up and lifts away it is cooked tender. On the other
hand if you wish you can buy a can of lima beans and
you wont have to worry about tenderizing them. If
you got your beans tender enough cook the beans for
30 minutes in plain water. Then add two teaspoons of
soda and boil them 10 minutes more. Drain off the
water, add fresh cold water and cook them for an ad-
ditional 31 minutes. Then drain the beans and place
them in an earthenware mixing bowl. While they are
still warm pour on French dressing, lifting the beans
with a wooden spoon so that the dressing can
penetrate. About six tablespoons of dressing should
be enough.

For the French dressing mix two parts oil (I use
Sunlite, tt being inexpensive and good) with one part
vinegar. For a bean salad it is wise to put a t * more
emphasis than usual on the vinegar. Add a half dove
of finely chopped garlic, a quarter cup of fresh
parsley, chopped, and some salt and freshly ground
pepper. Let the beans chill thoroughly. When you
serve put some mayonnaise over the top, along with
quartered hard-cooked eggs, sliced stuffed olives and
c&pcrs. .

It iant an expensive dish by any means. But it is a
salad that sticks to the ribs.

Many folks have discovered that chick-peas, a
favorite of Eastern European countries but now
widely used everywhere, make, when marinated, a
most satisfactory appetizer.

You can soak a pound of them as you would any
tough bean. Or you can buy them in jars or cans un-
der many labels, most of them Italian. Grind the
chick-peas as finely as possible—I've even used my
pestle. Force the paste through a fine-meshed sieve.
This should produce a thin, smooth paste. Season it
with salt, white pepper and a pinch of coriander.
Work into it sesame oil until it resembles very heavy
cream. It goes with crackers, slices of cauliflower,
celery, carrots and such.

"We the old bean," is an expression one of my
biology teachers would employ after the class had a
ifcsatimi confrontation with the subject at hand.
The bean, of course, was the teacher's way of point-
tag to the bead and is an indication of the high regard
with which the bean-whs called it l o w l y ' - * held.

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
DtRcatessen and Grocery

4U.KJMM0P •TYUMLOWM
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Betrs -Winei • Liquors
MVUMCE C00UO *«»•*•• «•«•«••*•

know he left Washington.
Maybe you'll put out a baked bean dish and some

are left over. Please dont throw it away. Beans can
make wonderful sandwiches. For instance: trim the
crusts off your sandwich bread, spread each sBcc
with a coating of mayonnaise and cover the bread
with hot baked beans. Place a sncc of white or yellow
processed cheese on the beans. Place a strip of
partially cooked bacon on the cheese and place the

Hew to:
Cover beans with water, bring to a boil and boil

for 2 minutes. Remove from heat. Cover pan and let
stand for I hour. Drain beans and measure liquid;
add enough water to make five quarts. Bring again to
a boil and simmer,' covered for two noun or until
beans begin to mush. Add remaining ingredients ex-
cept salt and pepper and simmer, covered, for an
hour. Remove bone, cut up meat, and return mast to
soup. Season to taste. Makes 4 quarters. Invite a
senator to dinner, serve this soup and he'll never

sandwich upon the broiler until the cheese melts and
the bacon is crisp. If you want to gild the My place a
sUoc of onion on the aUtulwlch And Mtvt.

The big deal these day* Is dhmer In the Ironbound
section of Newark where the Portuguese have taken
over with an iron and sometimes fruity hand. A
Portuguese restaurant owner assured me that the
following is an authentic soup that you would find ki
Portugal.

Hew to:
Put bean and water In kettle and bring to a boil

for two minutes Remove from heat and let stand I
hour. Then bring again to a boil and simmer, cov-
ered, for m hours or unto beans a n tender. Cook
onions and garlic to bacon tat until brown. Add tat

ingredients enact salt and pepper, I*
.Simmer covered. Hi hours. Season to I
• 3 quarts. \ • '

As you can see bean dates a n Inexpensive, and
they are nutritious and they a n just dandy
particularly if you havent got a bean in the oM
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Six Leaders Added To State Chamber's Board
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Six business executives
have been elected for the
first time to membership on
the board of directors of the
New Jersey State Chamber
of CofTUvercfi.

And sixteen other ex.
ecutives have been re-
elected by the State Cham-
ber's membership to serve
on the Chamber's board for
an additinal term of three
years.

The election results were
announce;} at the State
Chamber's board of direc-
tors meeting in Newark last
Thursday afternoon.

Re-elected to an additional
term of one year were John
D. Feehan, chairman of the
board; James G. Affleck and
C. Malcolm Davis, vice
chairman of the board;
Thomas J. Stanton Jr.,
treasurer; Donald H. Scott,
president; Lewis R. Ap-
ptegate and Gerald IX Hall.
vice presidents, and Arthur
M. Cox Jr., secretary.

Hall and Cox are members John S. Leslie, chairman of
ofthestaff. the board, Leslie Company.

Narty-etoctrt to the SUto JEST'S?' ' i

Springfield; John

i. presi-
dent. H.F. Henderson In-
dustries, West Caldwell; Irv-
ing K. Kessler, executive
v ice p r e s i d e n t , RCA
Corporation, Cherry Hid.

Elected to complete unex-
pired terms of one year were
Edward R. Ehrhard, presi-
dent. Automatic Switch
Company, Florham Park;
and Paul E. Lego, vice presi-
dent. Weatinghouae Electric
Corporation, Bloomf ield.

The Chamber's mem-
bership also voted additional
three-year terms as direc-
tors to Anne W. Attridge,

Company,
Inc., South Hackensack;
William R. Schantz, Jr., as-
sistant secretary-benefits,
Colgate-Palmolive Com-

Wool fenden , J r . ,
chairman of the board,
L i m e s t o n e P r o d u c t s
Corporation. Newton; War-
ren A. Zunmer, chairman of
the board, The Joseph Dixon
Crucible Company, Jersey
City and Messrs. Affleck and
Feehan.'

The Chamber's board is
comprised of M executives
of member companies who
serve terms of three years.
Approximately one third of
the board, is elected each
year. The Chamber's of-
ficers are elected annually
bytheboard.

BODY REPAIR
AT LYNN CHEVROLET

I— FsraakttMys*

president-accounting
*** ( U r e c t o r '

Remember Father
On Father's Day
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3 9 RIDCE no. NOKM mmron
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998-5373
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Feehan is president and vice president and executive
chief executive officer of director, Schering-Plough'
Atlantic Electric Company, F o u n d a t i o n , I n c . ,
Atlantic City; Affleck is Kenilworth; Adrian M.
chairman and chief ex- Foley, Jr., partner, Cornell.
ecutive officer, American Foley and Geiser, Newark;
Cyanamid Company, David C. Garfield, vice
Wayne; Davis is chairman chairman, Ingersoll-Rand
of the board. Fidelity Union Company, WoodcUff Lake;
Bancorporation, Newark; Will iam A. Gemmel ,
and Stanton is chairman of chairman. South Jersey In-
First Jersey National Bank, dustries, Inc., Folsom;
Jersey City Edward A. Jesser, Jr.,

Sco t̂, who is the chief ex- chairman, United Jersey
ecutive officer of the .Bank, Hackensack; William
Chamber, heads its full-time G. Kuhns, cha irman,
professional staff in Newark General Public Utilities
and Trenton. Applegate, Corporation, Parsippany;

Freshman Trade Star
Susan Kazenmaier. ••» piac medal for finishing

une fSSSB
JAMBOREE!

FIRST CUT BEEF

CHUCK STEAK
BEEF SHOULDER FOR

MM
1.00 top*

SS.99 »*—1**

LONDON BROIL

freshman at North Arlington
High School, captured a
second place trophy in the
woman's division of the
M e a d o w l a n d s Mini-
Maratho«3.1run.

She also received a second

second in the 13 to IS age.
bracket.

Sue was a member of the
North Arlington cross coun-
try team that climbed the
Olympic division cham-
pionship last fall. .

COT
USOA,
CHOICE]

, USOA .
CHOICE]

OR STEAK

Smokey'8 Story Touches Reader
De«r Editor:

I read With tears In my eyes and a lump In my throat Mr.
FUflentrWs beautiful tribute to ha cM Stootoy. How thto
•anttanan must tove animals to write with such feeling. I,
too, havtfa Maltese cat and can appreciate Iris deepgrief.

If his touching tribute brings him news it Smokey and re-
unites the two of them, I hope Mr. Felgentreu will notify
you so you can advise all of your readers of the good news. I
am sure it will bring joy to many people.

Thank you for having the kind of newspaper that cares.
Sincerely yours,

i (Mrs.) RUTH S.KRAENZLJN
j North Arlington

GROUND CHUCK
irrn $459

WTIOUEPORKLOIN

95<JbT
cormcuT

9

FRESH GOLDEN

SWEET CORN

6*1
PEACHES

. 49*

LONDON BROIL

TASTV

rib pork chops * 1.29
MCKOIIVMAID

ad beef franks -1.29
B£O Ml TUCK SUCEO

oacarmayer b a c o n • > 1.69

BARGAIN B A N A N A S
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Of COMPLETE STORED
8^0 KfARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.

v CAROLINA

Vl O-lb. Bag
RICE

Dollar Days
Sale!
TOMATO

j Eddie Says: „ „„_,„
I overstock of V«y FAMOUS NJ.DEPT. STORE

CHILDREN'S WEAR
c bt.irts Thursday 9:30 A.M.

jINFANTS-TODDLERS-BOYS-GIRLS!
NAT. ADV. $5 to $ 1 5 -

, JUST ARRIVED this WEEK
• SUMMER SHORT SETS a TERRY SETS a
PIAYWEAR & TOPS • TANK TOPS • POLOS
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SPMTWEAft • BLOUSES a SUN ORESSES •

TSUN SETS a PANT SETS a SNEAKS

tpt. Stort Brandt a Don Moor a
' " i a Fim Imports a Jump Robo a

LADIES WEAR
BUNISES.il. A
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Chamber Sponsors Student Energy Conservation Project Contest As Part Of Energy Exposition
T h e M e a d o w l a n d s

Chamber of Commerce is
sponsoring a high'school stu-
dent energy conservation
project as part of its Energy
Conservation Exposition to
be held June 25 through 28 at
Giants Stadium

Cash pr izes will be
awarded for the best project
in three different categories
and the projects will be dis-
played in a special section of
the Stadium during the ex-
position.

The three categories for
the student projects are:
conservation in the home;
conservation in the in-
dustrial-business area; and
conservation in transporta-
tion and autos.

Richard Johnston, presi-
dent of the 650 member
Chamber of Commerce, said
that J50 from each exhibitor
booth sold (some 200 are ex-
pected to sell) will be set
aside for prizes as well as 50
cents from each full ad-
mission at the gate.

"We should have more
than $10,000 in prize money
which we will award to the

most creative and enterprta- "One of the major require- ment," Johnston said. "For any new ideas. Projects may Dr Franklin Pollack, other major New Jersey un- Hudson, Passaic and Essex
ing students," Johnston said, menu in solving the energy this reason we have kept the be models, artwork, energy director of Stevens Institute iversities will serve as Counties may get entry

The energy conservation crisis Is creativity in product entry categories extremely recovery systems or special of Technology's Energy judges for the contest. blanks from their high
exposition, the tint of its design and systems develop- broad so as not to discourage architecture." Center, and professors from Students in Bergen, schools. |
kind at Giants Stadium, will . . . - .
display the latest in solar
powered homes, a fully
working windmil l for
generating electricity,
soph i s t i ca ted energy
management systems, wood
and coal stoves and the
latest in insulation and other
conservation products.

Program At X
The Meadowlands Area

YMCA Is offering a Little
Theater Program during the
Summer. It will start on July
7th and will run for eight
weeks. The days are Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday
afternoon from 2 - 5, and
there will be a performance
on Thursday evening,
August 28th at 8 P.M. The
fee is $35 per child, ages 6-14.

The class is designed for
creative or potentially
creative children and will in-
corporate drama, dance and
music.

You name it... well frame /tsj
LARGEST GALLERY IN H

NORTH JERSEY
. O I L PAINTINGS • EUROPEAN 4 AMERICAN

QUALITY CUSTOM & STOCK FRAMES

• Complete Department for Lithographs & Prints
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas
. Matts

galleries
r oy die

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst
438-3075

GRADUATION SPECIAL
TRADE IN ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

(ELECTRIC OR MANUAL AND TAKE

$100.00 off

NO DEALERS
PIEASC-OFFER

« - - » • - YOUR COST $26950
(With Trade-In)

GOLD TYPE
OPEN MON SAT. 9-6

112 Park Aw. Rutherford 9 3 5 - 5 0 9 0
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This Father^ PaK
give him the gift of gab.-

- - • » . . ,
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' ' • •

Drop in at your PhoneCenter Store, and
pick out a gift that tells Dad how much you
think of him.

You'll find an imaginative
variety of telephones in styles,
shapes and colors to suit every
personality.

But the true beauty of these
phones isn't all on the outside.
Whatever style you choose, you
can rest assured that beneath that
decorative housing, it's genuine Bell.

Since all the working parts remain ours,
we'll fix them at no extra charge should
anything ever go wrong.

So for a Father's Day gift
that's both sensible and sensa-
tional, stop in at your New Jersey
Bell PhoneCenter Store.

And walk out with a Father's
Day gift that really speaks to Dad.

New Jersey Bel

irs
FOR YOU

75 Orient Way
9 a.m-5 p.m. Weekdays

PARAMUSPAKKMAIX
Sears Wing, across from P.J. Charlton's

10 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Not a full service location.
Only phones and Custom
Calling Services available.

r

THIRST QUENCHERS
you will remember,

Buy some today!

only
tt

p
artesian water
the finest

fruit flavors are us* *
t BrookdaJe Socfr
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Lyndhurst Had Golden Years On Track
. Ever •ince we wrote of Rutherford High School's

phenomenal track and field record in dual meets
over the past seven yean we have received inquiries
from Lyndhurst fans as to what was Lyndhurst High
School's best showing in track and field. The
Bulldogs went through 78 dual meets without a loss
before Cresskill came to Memorial Field early this
season and halted the winning ways of the Navy Blue
& White cindermen.
• This writer believes there is always someone

behind the scenes who is instrumental in patting
together a long streak. In Rutherford we believe that
former Coach Dick Hitt provided the enthusiasm and
desire to the youngsters over a twelve-month period
each year which was rewarded with winning ways.
Lyndhurst High School once went through six years
and into the seventh before losing a dual meet.

It was back in 194* and Lyndhurst had a new track
coach in Passaic's Eddie Zak. Although Lyndhurst
depended more on invitational meets than dual meet
competition it wasn't until 1954 when the Golden
Bears lost a Zak-coached dual meet when North Arl-
ington put an end to the winning ways. The winning
streak went after winning 3B consecutive dual meets.

A typical L.H.S. schedule in those days would in-
clude about five or six dual meets per season plus
competing in the Seton Hall Relays, the Penn Relays,
Newark Invitational Meet, Long Branch Relays,
North Arlington Invitation, the Bergen-Passaic
League Championships, the Tri-Boro Relays and the
State Meet.

When Zak took over from the late Edwin C. Olson
as varsity track coach after the 1947 season he was
blessed with outstanding material. The year before a
youngster in the freshman class went down to
Rutgers Stadium for the State Meet and returned as
the Group II state champion in the running broad
jump. We are talking about the late conrad
Manisera, probably the greatest athlete ever to
perform at Lyndhurst High School.

Manisera was an inspiration to others which made
Coach Zak's task much easier. The '48 team, mostly
sophomores, went on undefeated, and in the state
meet Manisera became the Group II quarter-mile
champion.

In 1949 Lyndhurst had depth in the sprints with the
presence of Connie Manisera, Bill Monaco and Vic
Messineo. In the quarter-mile there was Jim
Mitchell, Phil Natoli, Ray Meyers while Mitchell also
ran the 880 along with Vince Carini and Eugene
Parker. Parker was also a stand-out miler along with
Jim Rodgers. In the broad jump it was Manisera,
Monaco and Natoli, in the high jump it was Al
Albrecht, Rudy Cerone and Walter Frey. The
weights were taking care of by Nick "Scrape-Iron"
Servideo, Adam.Cwnecki •»> Walter Davies. The
half-mile relay guartat was earoa—d at Adams,
Nicol, rTey and Meyers.

In the prestigious Newark Invitation that year at
^Newark School Stadium the Manisera-Monaco duo
shocked the fans by running one-two in the 100-yard
dash against the best in the state. The following week
Lyndhurst won the North Arlington Invitation by out-
scoring North Arlington, Fair Lawn, Nutley, Wood-
Ridge and Hasbrouck Heights. The Golden Bears
took home 14 medals led by Manisera in the 100,
Messineo in the 220, Mitchell in the 440, Parker in the

mile and Albrecht and Frey in the high jump.
Next came the B.P.I.L. Meet and Lyndhurst was

the winner with 46* points followed by Ramsey (25),
Ridgewood (21) and Fair Lawn (IS). That afternoon
Manisera ran the 100 hi 9.9 and was followed over the
finish line by Monaco and Messineo. The Manisera-
Monaco pair were one-two in the broad jump.
Mitchell was the victor in the quarter-mile while the
quartet of Natoli, Mitchell, Frey and Manisera flew
to victory in the mile relay.

Next on the agenda was the 32nd Annual
N.J.S.I.A.A. Meet at Rugers. For 31 years no Bergen
County team could bring home a championship. Lyn-
dhurst did it that day scoring 3 m points barely beat-
ing out Cranford with 29 and Bernards with 23*.
Manisera had many outstanding days in sports but

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

that June afternoon in 1949 was to be reckon with his
best. He became the first in Group II to win three in-
dividual championships.

Manisera won the 100-yard dash in 10.2, took
honors in the 220-yard dash with a 22.3 timing and
won the broad jump with a leap of 21 feet two and a
half inches. The sprints were dominated by the Blue
& Gold that afternoon as in the 100, Messineo was
third and Monaco fourth. In the 220, Messineo was
second and Monaco fourth. Mitchell took second
place in the half-mite run and Servideo was fourth in
the shot put.

Other area standouts that afternoon at the State
Meet was North Arlington's Bob Brown who won the
Group I quarter-mile title in 50.9 with the Vikings'
Jim Hawn taking second In the 880 while teammate
Steve Kawalski was third in the 440. East
Rutherford's Tony D'Amore was second in the 440
and Rutherford's Thurston Cooper was fifth in the
880.

Yes, that span from 1948 to 1954, were the golden
years of track at L.H.S. but there were many other
outstanding seasons in which the Golden Bears
basked in the sun.

The annual state track and Held championships
were staged, last Saturday. The public schools
showed Us wares at Rutgers University's Stadium
white the parochial athletes performed at Williams
Field in Elizabeth. Three area athletes won first
place in the tough competition to emerge as chanv
pkns.

Carlstadt's Mike Geraghty performing for Don
Bosco of Ramsey was at his greatest. The speedster
was first in the 200 meters in 22.4 and became the
first Bergen County schoolboy this season to break 50
seconds in the 400 meters when he was timed in 49.9
for his second victory of the afternoon. Geraghty
then anchored the Don Bosco quartet of Carlstadt's
Alan Yankowski and Paramus' Frank Murphy and
John McLaughlin to triumph in the one-mile relay be-
ing timed in3:29.2.

St. Mary's Pat McNeUly came through for the
Gaels in the Parochial "B" competition by winning
the 800 meters run in 1:58.8.

In the Group II girls action Rutherford's Biaimca
O'Connell won the 800 meters run in 2:15.9. The time
is the best ever for a school-girl in Bergen County.

Other outstanding contributions were made by
Queen of Peace's John Pedati in the Parochial "A"
sector when he took third places in the high jump and
800 meters run. Pedati jumped six feet two inches
and covered the 800 in 1:56.5. Team-mate Pat Fogar-
ty was fifth in the 800 being timed in 1:57.9. In Group
One girls, North Arlington's Carla Cusate came in
fourth in the javelin with a toss of 115-11%. In the
Group I boys, WaUington's Bill Serafin was fourth
with a 1454 toss white in Group II Rutherford's John
Pecora tossed the discus 1454 to take fifth place.

The 30th annual Lyndhurst Township Golf Tourna-
ment will be held on Sunday, June 29th at the
Farmstead Golf Club in Sparta. Rich Pezzolla has
taken over as chairman of the popular event which
is sponsored by Commissioner's Ronald Bogle's
Department of Parks.

The defending township champion Chris Ferrara,
of the Northwood Country Club, teed off yesterday ir
the qualifying round of the 79th New Jersey State Goll
Association's amateur championships. The Northerr
Section held at the North Jersey Country Club saw

Ice World Gears Up For Summer Fun

Ferrara play Ron Kotz of Essex County West in a 12:07
p.m. start.

Another area linksman, Donald Chadwick of
Rutherford and the Upper Montclair Country Club,
was entered in the amateur event and went off at 11:54
a.m. against Scott Hiokey of High Mountain.

• • •
Girls scholastic basketball may be comparely new

in sports but already 24 girls in Bergen County have
scored over 1,000 career points. Four from the area
are among the high scorers. In fourth place is Carla
Cusate of North Arlington with 1,712 points followed by
Loretta Coughlin of Lyndhurst in 12th place with 1,287
points, Becton Regional s Karen WonBernewitz is in
14th place with 1,186 markers while in 21st place is
Lisa Long of Queen of Peace with 1,060 digets.

• * •
Talk about coming out on the short end of the stick?

Back in 1948 when Lyndhurst High School's football
team went unbeaten until the Thanksgiving Day game
against East Rutherford when the Golden Bears were
beaten 12 to 7 in five home games paid out $2,699.51 to
the visiting teams but in four games on the road Lyn-
dhurst collected but $150.00 in guarantees.

After the East Rutherford loss which gave Lyn-
dhurst an 8-1 record the Golden Bears were invited to
play Emerson of Union City in the, American Legion
Bowl at Roosevelt Stadium in Union City in a post
season game. The game ended in a 7-7 tie but Lyn-
dhurst's share of the gate came to $2,065.10.

In the five home games that season Lyndhurst re-
ceipts totaled $11,049.28.

• • •
Lyndhurst's Terry Shoebridge is batting .292 for the

Holyoke Millers in the Class AA Eastern League.
Earlier in the season the Millers, a farm team of the
Milwaukee Brewers held a promotion night. The
weather was so cold that only 63 fans showed up in
42-degree temperature for the game against Lynn. The
thermometer kept falling and was in the low 30s when
the umpires stopped the game with the score tied 1-1.

Holyoke owner Tom Kayser passed out free tickets
to the hardy handful in the stands in appreciation of
their loyalty. It was a promotion night and, consider-
ing the temperatures one of the fans won an ap-
propriate prize —100 gallons of heating oil.

Ice World at Totowa will der the direction of Pete
be a busy place this summer Herms
with hockey leagues, an Group instruction will be
August hockey camp, a third
annual figure skating pro-
gram, group instruction, and
general public skating

open to tiny tots, juniors and
adults, with four-week
sessions scheduled during
July and August. There will
bt one atsaion weekly either

der the supervision of Danny
May. There will be both
checking and non-checking

Hockey camp begins
August 18 and continues
through August 30. Geared to
intensify hockey skills at all
levels, it is open to children
ages 10 to 17 and will be un-

August IS with both patch
and free-style sessions.

Ice World also will con-
tinue its rtgular public

tfoaday «•»»»•> orvW«taes-<, sessions from Monday

Council Members
Will Bowl In Tourney

Members of Knights of in the third annual Mixed
Doubles handicap bowling
toumment Sunday at 2 p.m.
in Arlington Lanes, North
Arlington. The $5 per person
fee includes, bowling, shoes,
beer, soda, hot dogs, prize
money and trophies.

Any council member who
has not signed up may do so

day morning. through Sunday. Included
The third annual summer will be wine and cheese tast-

figure skating program will ing Wednesday evenings and
be" held June 23 through the popular Friday after-

noon session at the cost of $1
to all skaters. The summer
program begins July 1.

lee World also offers use
of the rink to day camp
groups in the event of incle-
ment weather. Special rates
are available during the
summer months.

It happened 31 years ago last week. Lyndhurst High
School pitcher Richie Van Nortwick pitched a no-hit,
no-run game as L.H.S. beat Bogota, 8-0. Van Nortwick
missed a perfect game when he issued a lone base on
balls. Van Nortwick struck out 11 and upholding his
slants was one of "Eight Chips of Gold" Joe Mizzi.

• * *
North Arlington's Matt Dean is really belting the

ball for the Saddle Brook Colonials in the Metropolitan
Baseball League. In Saddle Brook's 9 to 4 win over the
Lodi Orioles Dean, the former Queen of Peace, Bar-
ringer Bullets and FDU star, banged out a pair of

'Continued on PageUp

Columbus Queen of Peace
Council 3428 of North Arl-
ington will be participating

YWCA Plans
Swim Classes

Summer schedule an-
nounced by the Passaic and
Clifton Young Women's
Christian AssociationUhe
woman's Y) offers com-
prehensive swimming ac-
tivites for two year olds
through senior citizens, June
23 through August 29.

Twice weekly sessions
enable children to complete
two series of lessons during
the summer, or to plan their
instruction around the
family's vacation.

The YWCA, 114 Prospect
St., Passaic, 779-1770, is a
member agency of the
Passaic Valley United Way.

at the club.
John Tronicke (997-17981

or C h r a r l e s D i m l e r
(9984392) may be contacted
for more information.

Cxptrt Sarvlct Mi masl malar
traMi « T.V. and i m n .
Carry-In and In-flama Mnrica.
All wart avaramaM.

- CALL -

9394418
m:\-sm\Nu

425 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTAOT, N.J.

SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX &

SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock — PIU« Books
Harrfton, NJ.

483-1020
Open 7 days — 10t30A.M.

Cartridge Electric Typewriter
Full Featured Electric Portable
with CASE

OUR
PRICE

S178
SHARP
POCKET

CALCULATORS

THOMAS
313 Union Awe., Rutherford

We carry many .
FINE

PRACTICAL GIFTS
lor GRADS & DADS

Printing ft
Offic* Supplies

939-0509

MR. UtCKTS
BIGGEST

SANDWICH
West of the Race Track

Just to Mention
A Few

Hamburger... $ 1 0 0

Roast Beef $ 1 f i

Corned Beef $ 1 M

All Sandwiches under

$2°o2
From 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

29$ Hobokan Road
Carlstadt, N.J.

(Nmt to Mtadowtand Dtn«r) 935-3777

check cm ©ut.
ii? c have

Super High Rates for Savers!

30-Month
Certificate

9.50%
RATE AVAILABLE THMUCH JUNE 30,1980

Minimum deposit, $1,000
There's no risk. Interest is guaran-

d f o r t h e ' e r m o f 'ne certificate.

by the
FSLIC.0 Insured to $100,000

Q Interest is compounded
daily from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
« wuer muwn, wm mec *J. MMW

' a NUM Sltm. EttT RVTMOnM, NJ. H M M
Urn SUIT Dew \Muhe A Diff
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Knight
The Rutgers women's

Softball team scored a nifty
111 runs this spring while al-
lowing just 22 and posting a
22-3 won-lost record.

Oddly, the three losses
were by shutouts, the final
two eliminating the Lady
Knights from a successful
defense of the EAIAW
Regional Tournament.

Putting together eight and
13-game winning streaks
around the year's only re-
gular season loss to Connec-
ticut, the Lady Knights
fashioned another superb
season before losing to
Massachusetts (6-0) and
Rhode Island (2-0) in the re-
gional tourney. Rutgers lost
by a 1-0 count to Connecticut
in the second half of a mid-
season doubleheader.

Along the way. Rutgers re-
corded seven twinbill vic-
tories and a dozen shutouts.
Senior moundsman Sandy

Tupurins tossed a no-hitter
against Fairleigh Dickinson.

Junior lefthander Bellinda
Baranek of Roselle Park led
the Scarlet mound corps
with a 10-2 record, her only
losses coming in regional
play. Over 72% innings, she
struck out 42 and put
together a .580 earned run
average.

Tupurins, the staff's
s e c o n d l e f t y , f r o m
Metuchen, went 4-0 on the
season, allowing just 15 hits
in 32 innings and registering
a .437 ERA. In between the
left ies w a s freshman
righthander Sharon Martin
of Levittown, Pa., who won
eight of nine games with a
.396 ERA. She led the staff
with 52 strikeouts.

For the second year in a
row, sophomore outfielder
Donna Griffin of Lake
Hopatcong led the Lady
Knights with a .306 batting

average. Last year, she* was
3M. Griffin was also the

team leader with seven
home runs and 20 runs
.scored and finished second
with 19 runs batted in. She
also tied Colleen McNamara
for the team lead in hits with

McNamara, an East
Brunswick sophomore,
knocked in a team best 21
runs while doubling as the
team's designated hitter and
taking a turn at first base.
Her .346 batting average was
third best on the squad.

Hawthorne sophomore
Rose Ramsey stroked oppo-
nent pitching for a .348
mark, second best behind
Griffin's standard.

Consistent also with the
bat was outfielder Bridget
Ellis, a senior from Toms
River, who was just two
points under the .300 level.

Griffin and Ramsey were

perfect afield on 42 put outs
and an assist apiece.

Over the past two seasons,
Rutgers has won 47 games
and lost just five times. Judy
Vogt took the Lady Knights
to the AIAW/ASA Women's

Collegiate World Series in
1979 and finished in a four-
way tie for ninth place in the
nation.

This year's squad was
coached by Pat Willis who is
also an assistant basketball

coach. The Lady Knight
basketball team, under
Theresa Shank Grentz. has
posted a 56-9 mark over the
last two seasons, finishing
among the nation's top eight
last winter.

Last Call For Tickets To
World's Largest Soccer Clinic

Excitement continues to
build for what promises to be
the world's largest soccer
clinic, scheduled for Satur-
day at Giants Stadium. More
than 7,000 children, parents,
coaches and soccer en-
thusiasts throughout the
state are expected at the
free clinic sponsored by
Fidelity Union Trust Com-
pany and the Cosmos.

"We are overwhelmed
with the response," ad-
m i t t e d D a n a D o w d

Williams, vice president in
charge of Retail Marketing
at Fidelity. "Over 5,000 re-
gistration forms have been
received to date, and each of
our 27 branches are filling
hundreds of requests daily
for tickets."

During the two-hour pro-
gram world-famous Cosmos
will demonstrate soccer
techniques with narrations
by former team captain
Werner Roth and Cosmos of-
ficial Professor Julio

Mazzei.
In addition, some 500

children will be selected to
participate in on-field drills
with the Cosmos players.
Drawings will be held during
the clinic for free soccer
tickets, autographed soccer
balls and a scholarship

Anyone interested in at-
tending the clinic may pick
up their free tickets at any of
Fidelity's twenty-seven
branches before Saturday.

Hawk's Corner
(Ominued from P a * II)

triples. In a 8-8 deadlock against tough 1
Troasts Dean betted a grand slam home run. In a 7 to t
loss to the Wayne Athletics Dean hit a home run. ,

• • •
Lyndhurst hone trainer James J. Crupi if back at

his favorite grounds, Monmouth Park. On Mwmorisl
Day Crupi put over Sprung in the l int race at fUM
and the 1-3 daily double paid $113.90. On Friday in the
ninth race Crupi's McGuirk won at H » for a deuce
and the 2-6-1 trifecta brought home $278.80.

• * •
In the Bergen County Girls Track Meet Of Cham-

pions held last week in Tenafly area action was can-
tered on the Javelin and 100 meter events. In the
javelin, North Arlington's Carla Cusate upset the de-
fending Group II state champion, IizWahler of Saddk
Brook, 117-5 to 116-5. It was the second time this season
that Cusate defeated Wahler but in the first meeting
Cusate set an all-time Bergen County record for the
javelin.

In the 880 Bianca O'ComeU was defeated in the
event by Claudia Lynch of Westwood. The latter was
timed in 2:16.8 and O'ConneH had a 2:18.7. O'ConneU
came back on Saturday with her 2:15.9 record shatter-
ing performance in the State Meet.

• * •
Area deep-sea fishermen are having their share of

luck on pools on the party boats. The Sea Devil out of
Point Pleasant had Kim Yaman of Caristadt aboard
and the winner with a blue fish catch. On the Oasis out
of Atlantic Highlands a fluke catch by Jim Van CUef of
Wallington took home the prize.

.

Many were second guessing Coach Ralph LUore the
I Lyndhurst High School baseball coach for not making
[application for the Bergen County Tournament.

Knocked out of the state Group II tournament by
| Sparta Lyndhurst concentrated on late action in the
| B.C.S.L. American Division. With two ties and several

postponed games facing them and a shot at the title for
the asking Lyndhurst came up with three clutch vie-

I tones last week.
Southpaw Joe Burke was the winning pitcher as the

I Golden Bears whipped Fort Lee »to 3. In a tie play-off
JLyndhurst nipped first place Cliffside Park 1 to 0 on
Bobby Sammarone's four-hitter. Sammarone had ex-
cellent control as he did not issue a base on balls while
striking out seven to raise his record to 7-2. The tone

I run came when Burke walked and moved around on
I singles by Rich Castle and Mike Ferraro.

Playing always tough Saddle Brook the Blue «t Ootd
I exploded for four runs in the sixth inning when Joe

Budd doubled two runners home and Tommy
| DellaValle did likewise with a single.

The late surge put Lyndhurst in first place. Dumont
, played Garfield on Monday and the Huskies needed a
• victory to stay alive. Yartarday Dumont and Lyn-
dhurst was scheduled and a Golden Bear triumph will
bring the American Division championship to L.H.S.

RACQUETBALL & IESS CLUBI
525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST, NJ

r>

. • • - -

PRE-OPENING SAVINGS OF $100
ON EXECUTIVE MEMBERSHIP FEATURING

• / ' , . .

27 Racquetball and Squash Courts • Steam and Sauna
>Our Exclusive White Glass
Tournament Court

• Exercise and Dance Classes
- Whirlpoo! Baths
• Indoor Track
•Restaurant and Cocktail lounge

• Snack Bar
Facial and Massage Room • Complete Pro Shop
Supervised Nursery . Supervised Exercise
Lounge and Game Room featuring Universal
Sun Room Nautilus Equipment
Volleyball and Badminton • Heated Swimming P

COME IN NOW OR CALL
IFFfcR EXPIRES
JUNE 6, 1980 460-0088 525 RIVERSIDE AVE

LYNDHURST N.J.

In girls softball Lyndhurst fell by the wayside in
Group II play in the state tournament. In the sectional

I semi-finals Lyndhurst was eliminated on a two-hitter
I by Hawthorne by an 8 to 3 score. In the other semi-
I final Elmwood Park, conquerors of Rutherford, upset

Saddle Brook, the BCSL American Division champion.
In the finals Elmwood Park defeated Hawthorne to go

| into the state semi-finals.

Former Queen of Peace pitcher Vic SanFUlippo,
I who toiled for Coach JoTWaldyka's Ramapo College

nine, is now hurling for the red-hot MoonacUe Braves
in the Met League. The 7-0 Braves beat Clifton Tigers I
to 4 with SanFillippo (M) going the distance, striking

I out seven and walking two. . .

Patty Doyle is hitting the softball for St. Mary's of
| Rutherford. In a IS to 3 win over Paterson Catholic

Boyle hit a three-run home run while Jean McNeilly
went three for three with two runs batted in. Sue Good

[ toiled on the mound for the Gads.
Doyle then pitched and batted St. Mary's to a 1M

! win over Holy Angels. Doyle had three hits and a trio
I of runs batted in.

Former Becton Regional star athlete Bob Majowks
has completed a great collegiate career at Albright

liege. He was named the most valuable player on
| the baseball team this season where be batted . « •
| with two home runs. Majowicz was a standout de-

fensive back for the Lions the past three gridiron
; seasons. Majowicz hails from Caristadt. Quick-What

former East Rutherford athlete starred at Albright?
None other than the retired Superintendent of Becton

I Regional, Lou Fittipaldi, the former E.R.H.S.. all-
around athlete who starred in the » t o 0 Wildcat vic-

' tory over Lyndhurst back In Vttl.

Y Offers Summer
Camp For Kids

Every summer, hundreds
! of children in the local area

go to the YMWCA's Kamp
Kuunnha.

Located in Sussex County,
adjacent to Stokes Sate
Forest, Kamp Kiamesha of-
fers boys and girls ages 7 to
13 a multi-phased program.
During a two week period, a
camper will participate in
such activities as swimming,
archery, fishing, boating,
nature studies, arts- and
crafts , photograpby,
horseback riding and animal
care. The supervised daily
routine is designed to make

the child more responiUe.
self-reliant and confident.

This summer's program at
Kamp Kiamesha is now be-
ing developed. There a n
still some Camp CuunsUst
positions available as wen as

ecutive Director, Steve
Miter, will assume the posi-
tion as Camp Director. So.
parents, why not consider
uus rewarding expenenct
and contact the West Hudson
YMWCAattKKearnyAve..
Kearny.Wl-Wn.
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Knicks, Dons Claim Soccer Championships
THUMPAY, JUNE t, Wtt-IT

By Charles
Kazenmayer

The North Arlington Soc-
cer Association Division A

played their last spring
season games, Saturday .at

Free
Cosmos/Fidelity

Soccer Clinic
Meet Giorgio Chinaglia and
Hu' Cosmos Soccer team!

l r c ( t i< k i t s . i t

FIDELITY

Roosevelt School Field. Hie
rains that were threatening
all morning finally arrived
in the second half of the Sec-
tion Two (9 & 10 yr olds)
championship game.

The Kicks and Bombers
were teth undefeated, but
the Kicks were ahead by one
po)nt in the standing due to
fewer ties, played a very ex-
citing and hard fought game.
The Bomber goalie stopped
a penalty shot during the
course of the game, and the
defense was excellent on
both sides. The evenly
matched teams played to a
04 tie. with the field getting
very slippery in the second
half.

The Kicks were crowned
champions with the one
point lead that stayed intact
with the tie game.

The other section two
game was a moral victory
for the Blue Jays. They had

lost all their fames this
season but tied the Thistle
1-1. Scoring for the Blue Jays
was David Protomastro and
for the Thistle Scott Hughes.
The Section One (6,7*Syr.
olds) championsip could
have ended in a three way
tie, but the first place Dons
came through with a 1-0 vic-
tory over the Redskins to be
crowned champions. The
game was very exciting with

•the Dons taking the lead in
the first half. The kme goal
was s c o r e d by Sam
Papasavas, a very nice goal.
Both teams threatened in the
second half but good defense
prevailed.

In the other section one
game, the Flyers scored a
2-0 victory over the Corks.
Scoring for the Flyers werre
Damien Hirsch and Chris
Briamonte. The Flyers knew
the championship had
already been decided when

they took the field but went
out and played an excellent
game. They ended the
season one point behind the
Dons in the standings.

Saturday,. June 7, a ma-
jority of the children are go-
ing to the Cosmos Workout
and Clinic from 10 a.m. to 12

On Saturday, June 14, at
Roosevelt School Field, we
will present the awards to
the champions and also have
our annual hot dog day.

High scorers (or the
season were: In Section
Two; Dave Hadshinow (7).
FrankGokxnb (5).In Section
One; Peter Strands (4),
Greg Golomb (4), and
Robert Kairys 14)

I would like to thank Diane

Rossi, Michele Mount and
Joamie Perm, f or represent-
ing NASA. Soccer in the
North Arlington Memorial
Day Parade.
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Training Experts
Conduct Workshop

National exper t s in
athletic training and promi-
nent physicians specializing
in athletic injuries will be
guest l e c t u r e r s at a
workshop on athletic train-
ing sponsored by Jersey City
State College on June 7,8,14
and IS.

The program is designed

Free Gifts
for New

6-Month Certificates,
and Other

Savings Accounts!
Now at aU offices!.»**..YOUR CHOICE FREE

WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
$10,000 OR MORE
IN A NEW 6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET
CERTIFICATE...
OR $5,000 OR MORE
IN ANY NEW OR
EXISTING SAVINGS OR
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT!
Our •hort-ttrm 6-Month Market Certificate* pay Americas highest
legal ratal Minimum Deposit $10,000. Call for our current rate quota.
(You may withdraw your funds after 6 months with no charge for the gift received.)

Gift offer good at all offices while supply lasts. (Limit one gift per family please)
Regulations do not permit a gift for the transfer of funds already within the institution
Gifts illustrated are based upon availability. If exact items shown become unavailable,
comparable gifts win be substituted
Minimum deposit for gift must remain 12 months. Federal Regulations require a
substantial interest penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates

Ask about our
2V2-Year

Money Market Certificates
that pay the Highest Legal Rate!

Minimum S500

Earn America's Highest Rate On
Regular Passbook Savings!

COMPOUNDED DAILY
PAID MONTHLY

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
' TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
(Just keep $50 on deposit till end of month.)

OTHER HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS
ALSO AVAILABLE! GE PERM-PRESS IRON

i f

GARFIELD • LOCH • WALLINGTON • SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTON • LYNDHURST

PHONB NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

Your Savings Now Insured to $100,000. FSUC

for athletic trainers, school
nurses, coaches, physical
educators, recreation
l e a d e r s , and heal th
educators. Participants may
enroll on a credit or non-
credit basis. The registra-
tion fee for three under-
graduate credits is $90, $156
for three graduate credits,
or |65 for non-credit.

Workshop sessions, held 9
a.m. to 5 p m.. will be led by:
Dr. Clay Irving, M.D., or-
thopedic surgeon and direc-
tor of Sports Medicine
Institute at Christ Hospital.
Jersey City; Dr. James
Baley, Ph.D., professor at
Jersey City State College
and author of numerous tex-
ts on kinesiology, gym-
nastics, tumbling, physical
fitness, and principals of
physical education; William
Battershall, trainer. Saint
Peter's College; Sanford
Biber, trainer, Montclair
State College; Gerard Clin-
que, paramedic supervisor
at Jersey City Medical
Center; Leonard Harris and
Sal Manente, both trainers
at Jersey City State College.

A banquet June 15 will end
the special program. The
keynote address will be de-
livered by Dr. Alan Levy,

M.D., an orthopedic surgeon
who is team physician for
the New York Giants and the
New Jersey Nets. A na-
tionally known lecturer, re-
searcher, and writer on
athletic injuries, he also
serves as director of sports
medicine at Peacock Valley
Hospital

The College is offering the
program to assist personnel
involved in the large number
of youth athletic programs
sponsored by New Jersey
high schools, recreation de-
partments. Police Athletic
Leagues, VMCAs, YWCAs.
CYOs, YMHAs, YWHAs. and
private sports clubs.

Annually tens of thousands
of athletes in all sports suf-
fer fractures, sprains, cuts,
and contusions. Football re-
lated injuries alone cause
more than 30 fatalities each
year. In some cases re-
covery with no residual
limitation of movement
could be possible with cor-
rect application of first aid
and athletic training pro-
cedures.

Registration details may
be obtained by calling
Eugene Bacha, chairman of
Sport and Leisure Studies, at
547-3315. ,

Flash, Keller Top
L.L. American

Flash Cleaners and Keller
Engineering both added 2
wins and their first losses to
their r e c o r d s in the
Rutherford Little League
American League standings
last week. In their first head
to head meeting of the year.
Scott Lambie homered and
pitched in Flash's 11-4 defeat
of Keller. Flash's defeat
came when Kiwanis' Joe Hill
shut them out 7-0 on a 2 hit-
ter for his third win of the
season. Dave Brooks
homered for the victors.

Keller topped Roadrunner
14-$ with a hitting attack led
by John Grappone with 3 hits
and 2 apiece for Tim Firmer-
ty, Jayson Sobieski, Ron
Serio. Mike Muller and Dave
Southern. Sobieski was the
winning pitcher in relief.
Mike DeRoma's 3 hits led
the Roadrunner attack.
Strong relief pitching ̂ again
helped Keller in their'win
over Rotary 7-2. Winning
pitcher, Grappone, had a 4th
inning 2 RBI single to put the
game out of reach. Three
catches by.Mike Arendt in-
cluding a diving grab and
two catches by Bob Caputo
were Keller defensive gems.
Two double plays killed off
Rotary rallies in the 4th and
6th innings. Dan Mahony and
Serio had two Hits for Keller.
Rotary hits were by Brian
P r e n t i c e and Ricky
Williams.

Over in the National
League Altman remained
undefeated with 3 more
wins. In their 9-2 victory
over Boiling Springs,
Altman's Richie Beggs was
the winning pitcher and
Mike Arnold doubled. Beggs
and Jim Chominsky had 3
hits each and Steve West had
2 hits. Armando Be jarno had
a homerun for Springs and
Ken Gregory had 2 hits. In
downing Park 9-0, Hank
Somkowski pitched a two
hit shutout for Altman.

Chominsky had 4 hits to lead
the attack. Beggs, Tim
Caughey and Slomkowski
contributed 2 hits each.
Brian E r i c k s o n , Jeff
Schmidt and West had the
remaining h i t s . Mike
Giordano and Tim Paustian
had 2 hits each for Park.
Altman's third win was a 5-4
game against Lions that was
close all the way. Scott
O'Connell pitched a 6-hitter
for Lions and Jeff Schmidt a
7-hitter for Altman. Peter
Froehlich had 2 hits for
Lions. Steve West had 2 hits
for Altman.

Kurgan Bergen won its 3rd
game in a row with a 3-1 win
over Park. Kurgan pitcher
Jack Sullivan threw a no-
hitter and Joe Brennan
doubled for the victory.
Shortstop Craig Paskas
turned in a fine defensive ef-
fort for Kurgan.

In a 13-12 slugfest. Springs
overtook Elks in extra in-
nings when Seamus Fahey
singled in Steve Jennerich
for the winning run in the
last of the 7th inning.
Armando Bejarno was the
winning pitcher in relief.

In other action Roadrun-
ner downed both Naborhood
and Park to even their re-
cord at 4-4, Flash beat
Rotary and Kurgan won its
fourth in a row topping
Naborhood.

IWokoodPhuimcy

N.L.

Dr. Paul Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

CJUtLSTADT.IM. 0 7 0 7 2

70
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No. Arlington Legion
Opens Against Kearny

For the first time in at7:»p.m
borough memory. North Arl-
ington will field a team in
the Amer ican Legion
Baseball program with a
game against Kearny at
Breslin Field next Monday

Head coach. Ray Farley-
has stated his pleasure with
the response and attitudes
players have shown to date.
Farley, head coach at Queen

Many Show Skill At
Field Day Program

of Peace Boys High School in
the aO's and a former pitcher
In the Pittsburgh Pirate or-
ganization, recently said
that he expected "Legion
ball to be quite exciting and
challenging, and I think it's
great that the boys from our
town's high schools can play
on the same team."

Both North Arlington and
Queen of Peace High Schools
are well represented on the
team. North Arlington
players include Gary
Halliwell. Bob Socienski.
Mark Morelli, Jim Herman,
Phil H e n s h a w . Paul

K o m i s a r , and Steve
Calabrese. Players from
Queen of Peace are Bab
Conlon. Tom Hurley, Mike
Binder. John Farley, Mike
Morrison, Dai) Dimler, Tim
HchlerandJ.C.Colyer.

Other players will be
Gerard Ghione from St.
Peter's College and Frank
Failace from Seton Hall
Prep.

Assisting Farley is Tony
Riposta, batting coach; An-
dy Cerco, infield and outfield
coach; Brian Goode,
pitching coach, and Vince
Russo. catching coach.

Junior Bi County Has Winning Streak
Rutherford's Junior Bi-

Oounty squeezed out their
tMrd straight win May 22 by
pulling out a 2-1 victory in
the bottom of the eighth over
a tough North Haledon team.

The scoreless tie was

broken in the top of the sixth
when North Haledon ex-
ploded with back-to-back
triples, scoring their only
run. Rutherford came back
In the bottom of the sixth
when Darlene Bagnuolo

singled, then with two outs
Robin Sidoti got her second
nit of the game, a double
moving Darlene to third and
Laura Stub singled her in.

But it was heads-up base
running by Darlene In the

eighth that broke the tie. She
opened the inning with a
walk and stole third after be-
ing .sacrificed to second by
Chris App, and then scored
on an overthrow to third.

Robin Sidoti, on the mound
for Rutherford, allowed only
four hits and struck out six.

Pierrepont School's PTA
last week sponsored a Field
Day for grades four through
six at Tambtyn Field. The
three day program was un-
der the direction of the
school's physical education
teachers, Timothy O'Shea
and Robert Cavo. They were
assisted by PTA volunteers,
included competition by
boys and girts in six field
events.

Following each day's field
events awards were made to
the winners and refresh-
ments were served partici-
pants.

Winners in each event for
each of the three grades
were: Fourth Grade: SO yard
dash - Carol Kilanowski,
Terry Scott, Gina Gaccione,
Chris Muller, Laura Leessn,
Diane Schlesinger, Drew
Stone, Chris Breitweiser; 75
y a r d d a s h - C a r o l
Kilanowski, Scott Specchio.
Gina Gaccione. David
Kegal, Dawn Sapone, An-
thony Kenny; 100 yard dash-
Carol Kilanowski. Chris
Muller, Sandy Burns, Tim
Pringer, Linda Petrozelli,
Terry Scott. Judi Binz, John
LaFante, Michele Burni.
Chris Breitweiser, Dan
Cardillo; Shuttle Runs -
Janette Peko, Scott Spec-
chio, Debbie Robertazzi,
Terry Scott, Sondra Bums,
John Reformato; Softball
Throw • Linda Petrozelli,
Gina Gaccione. Diane
Schlesinger; Football Punt -
Chris Muller, Jim Fon-
UnaUs, Steve Gaffney.

Fifth Grade: 50 yard dash
- Linda Quinn. Ken Frain,
Cindy Orlando. Alex Serio,
Maria Fontinatos. Laurie
Matteo, Chris Viscardi; 75
y a r d d a s h - A m y
McLaughlin, Stanley McGill.
Cindy Orlando, Paul Gac-
cione. Laurie Matteo. John

Baffuto; MO yard dash -
Karen Krol, James Baffuto,
Janet D'Esposito, Chris Vis-
cardi, Susan Hadler. Vincent
Wilkey; Shuttle Run - Susan
Naseranko. Alex Serio, Kim
Zalewski. Frank Campion.
Susan Knoski. Jill Chris-
tians, Mark Decandia;
Broad Jump - Karen Krol,
Joe Tondi, Nicole Sav, BUI
Neibank, Paula Marholz,
Amy McLaughlin. Pat
Cavalcante, John McCon-
ville; Softball Throw - Paula
Marholz, Milessa Vanacore,
Sofia Fontinatos; Football
Punt - Frank Campion,
David Lowe, James Baffuto.
Brooks Dieangi:

Sixth Grade: 50 yard dash
- Robin P a r i s i . Tom
Fedarick, Krysis McBride.
Chris Kotsopolus, Kerri
Palumbo, Ron Serio; 75yard
dash - Kim Burns, Bob Cum-
mins. Kathy Smith. Kathy
Brady, Tom Fedarick.
Kathy H e r b e r t . Don
Mastergiovanni; 100 yard
dash - Janice Duthaler, Bob
Cummins, Kim Burns, Den-
nis Parisi. Suzanna Loncar.
Chris O'Connell, Tim Fin-
nerty; Shuttle Run - Krysia
McBride. Ellen Maguire,
Ron Serio, Nicole Pressley.
Mike Corrigan, Cathy
Herbert, Liam Fitzsimons.
Fred Parisi; Broad Jump -
Janice Duthaler. Chris
Kotsopolos, Molly Weber.
Liam Fitzsimons, Gegee
Heitmann. Scott Wilson;
Softball Throw - Mary
Cavanaugh, Sherry Jen-
nings. Ellen Piro; Football
Punt - Henry Manning,
David L a P o r t a , Dan
Tormey. •

Heading the PTA Held
Day Committee was Marie
Jordan. She was assisted by
Marie Curley and Gail
Malone.

ter and t K's. Scott Logan
for Lions racking up lOk's.
Brian Renshaw 2 for 3. Joe
Moieti 1 for 1 and Kirk Du-
pont 2 for 4. Scott Logan the
only hit for Lions. Dairy on-
ce again knocking off KOFC
16-3. Gary Gilmour and
Brian Renshaw for Forest
Dairy combining 4 hits and
12ks. Dubon. Yampalgia
and Russo for KOFC 7k's.
Mike Schmitt big bat getting
4 for 4 and solo homer Gary
Gilmour 4 for 4. Brian
Renshaw 2 for 2. and Kirk
DuPont getting 2 for 4. Mark
Yampaglia 2 for 3, Mancuso
and Dubon other hits for
KOFC.

Jeff Rusch of Wilsons:
beats Flowers 14-5, Jeff on
the mound doing great as
usual s t r ik ing out It
leaguers. Billy Lamprecht
and Chris Czekaj for
Flowers with tk's. Jeff
Rusch S for S including 3
home rum and 7 ribbtee,
even in the Major syou don t
have a day like that, great
going Jeff. Mark Cun-
ningham 2 for t and Pat
PaoHiu 2 for 3, Dave Seibsi 2

KITCHEN CHAIRS
RECOVERED

20 years experience
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

DeFs Corner
ByTMyDelGaadto

Forest Diary of the Na- Brian Madigan and Joey
tional Major North Arlington More for Rotary. The big
League c o n t i n u e s to hitsNicolosi. Neary.Andres,
dominate the 2nd half, beat- Briamonte for Jarvis. John
ing Lions 15-1. and KOFC Rokosny only hit for Rotary.
1M. Jeff Rusch also con- Jarvis 13-5 over Sgt. Motors,
tinues to boost Wilson's of N i c o l s i , A n d r e s and
the American Major League Fladzinski for Jarvis, llk's
with his great bat and his and also only 1 hit. Albert Af-
pitching. Jarvis of the taide for Sgt's. Ron Neary 2
American takes two this for 2, Frank Briamonte 2 for
past week as Rotary splits a 3. and John Fladzinski 2 for 3
double. The stats as follows: doing the job for Jarvis.

. F° r eVi a i ' yeL 1 S ' 1 °™. G r a c e Cheers taking aLions; Mike Schmitt and 4 , ^ , , 1 M o v e r V F W ^
Gary Gilmour for Dairy p^n ^ SUw T o r t o r a

tor Grace giving up only 3

Mark Czerminski for VFW 2
hits and Sks doing a good job
in a losing cause. Steve
Tortora and Wilmont hits for
Grace, Roode. Costello and
Moscatello hits for VFW.

Grace 3-2 over KOFC in a
thriller. Bob Wilmont
pitching brilliantly for Grace
giving up only 5 hits and fan-
ning 12. John Dubon and An-
thony Russo for KOFC ttk'S.
Bob Wilmont 3 for 4, John
Dubon 2 for 3, Anthony
Russo 2 for 3. Rotary came
back to nip Flowers 8-7. John
Rokosny and Brian Madigan
for Rotary's Sks 2 hits, Chris
Czekaj and Billy Lamorect
for Flowers. Lamprect and
Duszik hits to Flowers.
Brian Madigan 3 for J, Joe
More 2 for 4. John Rokosny 2
for 3, Joey More getting the
winning hit for Rotary.

T.R. UPHOLSTERY
Call 8694614

Lions 6-4 over Eagans.
BobLestonforUonsgivaig5
hits, Mark Santos for
Eagans 4 hits 7k's. Banach.
Guanci Passaro hits for
Lions. John Bacclno 2 for 3
for Eagans. PBA 14-1 over

for 3, also including 2 home 8gfs. Chris CzapfewsU and
runs for Flowers, Dave also Mark Riggio for PBA 2 NU
doing great this year. and Ik's. John Fisher for

Jarvls 11-3 over Rotary:. Sgt's7k's.Czaplewski2forS
Jeff Andres a i d J i m and Mark Riggio 3 for 4,
r*iymtowsfcU* Jarvis glv- Rutkowski and Curuso WU
tag up mtfTm :mt+ k't. forSgt's.

WASHED — REPAIRED
. . . . . . . . • \

TAPE&
2-TAPES WASHED CORD

Up to
72" length 2

AOOmONM. COST FOR LARGER SIZES
• I •. * i» _ . -

• , «... .- #

CHOICE OF COLOR CUSTOM MADE

99 AND UP

UP TO 36x72

ALL TVPBS OF CUSTOM KCOKATIVE SHADCSMAKTOOHOOI

COUPON

»Wi mmm. w '

Regular Stock Blinds • M
White-Up to 36x64 1 dL

1" Blinds , O 1 9 8
, White-Up to 36x64 tV I

10% OFF
WITH THIS COUPON!.

Exp. June 30,1980

COUPON1

HUDSON co BERGEN
Dial 991-4900 | BUND CLEANING

350 BELLEVILLE TPK. KEARNY, MJ.

i •



Acker-Barber
Ceremony Held

The wedding of Iris
Barber, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bertram Barber of
Garden Terrace, North Arl-
ington, to Jeffrey Lee Acker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Acker of So. Wanamassa
Drive, Ocean Township, took
place May 25 at Temple Beth
Jorah in Ocean Township
Rabbi Sidney Goldstein,
spiritual leader of Congrega-
tion Son of Israel. Asbury
Park, officiated.

Miss Hilda Barber, sister
of the bride, and Dr. Arthur
Irwin Acker, brother of the
groom, served as honor at-
tendants.

Upon fceir return from a
wedding trip to Montego Bay
and Ocho Rios. Jamaica, the
couple will reside at 448
Ocean Avenue, West End.

The bride, an alumna of
North Arlington High School
and William Paterson
College, Wayne, is with
Dominion Securities, 100
Wall Street, New York City, his bachelors degree from mouth College, West Long
Her fiance was graduated F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n Branch. He is with Ex-
from the Ocean Township University, Teaneck, and his elusive Decorators in East
school system. He received masters degree from Mon- Brunswick.

Rodecker-Hatcco Troth Plighted

THURSDAY. JUNE >. HW - »

Young-Regan Ceremony Held
Canyons in Canoga Park, i» employed by C.F. Braun
Ca. A reception followed at Engineering Company in
the home of the brides sister Afcambra, Ca. Her
and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Tomasello of Sim;
Valley, Ca.

The bride, a graduate of
Queen of Peace Girls' High
School. North Arlington, and
Bergen Community College.

The wedding of Kathleen
Patricia Regan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy P.
Regan of Newbury Park,
California, formerly of Lyn-
dhu'rst, to Mark Kevin
Young, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Young of Des
Moines, Iowa, took place
May 17 in the Chapel in the

who recently completed a
tour of duty with the U.S.
Marine Corps, is employed
by Kolby Company in Santa
AmaCa.

The couple are residing in )
Garden Grove. Ca. /

Dougans Have
Third Son

Area Residents Graduate
From Nursing School

Mr. and Mrs. John Dougan Two area s tudents ,
of 130 Riverview Avenue, Patricia Landy of Carlstadt
North Arlington, are the and Denise Neville

Sullivan-Meigh Troth Told

Mr. and Mrs. George
Rodecker of North Arlington
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Barbara Ann, to Richard
Hawco, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hawco of West
Caldwell. A May 30. 1961

wedding is planned.
The prospective bride, a

graduate of North Arlington
High School and Katharine
Gibbs Secretarial School, is
employed as a secretary
with Avon Products, New
York. Her fiance, a graduate
of William Paterson College,

is a sales representative
with Pezro corporation in
Montvale.

Degree
Lillian I. Sesselman of

East Rutherford was among
those who received degrees
from Ramapo College.

ma- o
LYNDHURST

501 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE

CLEARANCE SALE
MOVING TO NEW LOCATION

30% to
50*0*1

Some
Items 60%

£

Leslie Fay
Abdreea Gayle
Jones

r Devon.
' Jack Winters

Queen Casuals

are just some of the Top Labels at Great Savings

Gowns - 30% off

Corner of Valley Brook & Chase
933-8077

Mr. and Mrs. William
Sullivan of 425 Forest Street.
Kearny. announce the
e n g a g e m e n t of the ir
daughter Kathleen to David
Meigh, son of Mrs. Catherine
Meigh of Lyndhurst and the
late Raymond Meigh. A May
2, 1981 wedding date has
been set.

Miss Sullivan, a graduate
of Queen of Peace Girls'
High School, attended
Glassboro State College. She
is employed by R.S. Knapp
Company. Lyndhurst. Her
fiance, a graduate of Queen
of Peace Boys' High School.

Pamela Joins
The Jungs

Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Jung of Oakland announce
the birth of a daughter
Pamela Lynn, 8 lbs. 5 ozs..
on May 8 at Valley Hospital
in Ridgewood. The couple
also has a son. Christian,
AVt.

The infant's mother is the
former Dorothy Forfar,
daughter of Mrs. Dorothy
Forfar of Chestnut Street,
North Arlington, and the late
Mr. Forfar. The paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Jung now of
Margate. Florida, previous-
ly resided in North Arl-
ington.

Pamela will be christened
June 29 at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Oakland.
The godparents will be her
aunt,Carolyn Kuhfuss of
North Arlington, and James
Sadowski of Lyndhurst.

attended Bergen Technical
School and Parsons School of
Art in New York,. He is with
Cappolla Contracting. Inc.

are the
parents of a son, Patrick
Brendan, 9 pounds 5 ozs. at
birth May 23 at Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l .
Belleville. He joins brothers,
Brian. 6, and Shaun Patrick.
2.

Mrs. Dougan is the former
Patricia Mezle. daughter of
Mr. .and Mrs. Albert Mezle
of 614 First Street, Lyn-
dhurst.

Mr. Dougan is employed
by Beck's Radio and
Television in Nutley.

Denise Neville of
Rutherford, were among
those graduating at Holy
Name Hospital School of
Nursing commencement ex-
ercises for 58 seniors. The
ceremony was held in St.
A n a s t a s i a ' s Church .
Teaneck.

Speakers included the
Most Reverend Joseph Fran-
cis, auxiliary Bishop of the
Newark Archdiocese, who
gave the commencement ad-
dress; Dr Salvatore Laraia.
chief of medicine at Holy

Name Hospital; Sister
Claire Tynan, director of
n u r s i n g ; and J a m e s
D'Agostino, chairman of the
Teaneck hospital's Board of
Trustees. Hospital acting co-
administrators Sister Nora
Molyneux and John Bale
awarded d i p l o m a s to
graduates of the three-year
program.

During other ceremonies
that week. 49 junior nursing
students received their half-
stripe caps to mark suc-
cessful completion of two
years of study and 62
freshmen were capped.

nsurance

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Read lyndhvrat, N J .

439-3120

SPECTACULAR
LUGGAGE
SALE

1000 SERIES
BUY 1 AT

REGULAR PRICE
GET 2ND ONE

& TRAVELER

438-6300
82 Park Avmue, RUTHERFORD

WEPRINT ANYTHING
Over 30 Years'

Experience

Custom Art Work
FROM 1 to 1,000

No Quantity Too Small

4 3 8 - 7 8 6 9 CALL US FOR A PRICE TODAY 4 3 8 - 7 8 6 9
PUT YOUR BUSINESS LOGO OR MESSAGE

ON A T-SHIRT DESIGNED BY OUR OWN ARTISTS
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Rutherford Advances To County Finals9 Loses
A surprising Rutherford

Ugh School baseball team
r the tutelage of Coach

to the finals of the Bergen
County Coaches Association
Tournament. The Bulldogs
reached the final round on
Sunday with three im-
pressive victories, 4 to 0 over
arch-rival St. Marys, a 6 to 5
squeaker over Mahwah and
a t to 1 upset of top-ranked
Hackensack. Opposing a JM
Westv/ood nine which nipped
Ramapo Regional 1 to 0 in
the semi-final round on
Saturday the Bulldogs fell
behind early before losing.
11 to I

It was a successful
b a s e b a l l s e a s o n for
Rutherford. The Bulldogs
finished in third place in the
tough B.C.S.L. National
Division behind champion
Secaucus and runner-up
Emerson Boro. In the Group
n. North Jersey Section One
segment of the state tourna-
ment the Bulldogs advanced
to the sectional semi-final
round where they met
elimination by Hopatcong.
Overall on the season
Rutherford won 20 games
while losing six

At the Fairleigh Dickinson
University field in Teanedc
on Saturday Rutherford
went up against No. 1 seeded
Hadtensack, the Northern
New Jersey Interscholasttc
League champions who
came into the game with a
8 4 record. Coach LaManna
had a tough decision to
make. His ace righthander,
sop Bobby Walton suffered a
pulled muscle in his throw-
ing arm in the first inning of
the game against Hopat-
cong. Then on Friday when
returning to school from a
funeral Walton was bitten by
adog.

But Walton (7-2) insisted
he was alright and LaManna
handed him the ball. It ap-
peared that the decision
would backfire as in the first
inning Walton walked the
first batter and hit the
second with a wayward
pitch. But Walton struck out
the next two batters and got
the third on a ground out In
the second inning with one
out Walton hit the next two
batters but got out wihtout
damage as a double play

tage of 10 walks and six hits
and came up with five runs
in the third inning and one in
the sixth to bury a good
Hackensack team. Billy
Manning's single in the third
chased two runners home
while Dave Wernicki and
Walt Gonzales were credited

In the third inning
Hackeraack managed a tally
as after two were out a
Bulldog miscue put a runner
on base. The runner prompt-
ly stole second and im-
mediately scored on a single
into center by Bob Knakal.
That was to be the one and
only hit off the serves of
young Walton. He then went
on to retire the next 12 bat-
ters to face him before issu-
ing a base on balls with two
outs in tike seventh inning.
The next batter hit an infield
pop fly to end the game

Rutherford took advan-

Knights
Elect
Officers

Election of officers will be
held at tonight's regular
meeting of the Queen of
Peace Assembly 3428 Fourth
Degree Knights of Colum-
bus.

The nominating commit-
tee, headed by James E.
Ferriero has presented the
following slate: James
Mintey. Navigator; Frank
Finnegan. Captain; Men-
dini. Admiral; Thomas
O'Connor, Pi lot ; John
Keenan, Jr., Comptroller;
Philip Reinhart. Scribe;
Robert Kelly. Purser;
Gregory Kropilak. Inner
Sentinel; Alfred Hacker.
Outer Sentinel: and Join
Rector, Trustee. All are
members of Queen of Peace
Council except Kelly and
Hacker, who arc members
of St. Cecelia's Council.

Kfcintoy will be in charge of
entertainment and of
refreshments A taped talk
by a survivor of the Titan*
staktat; will be played In ad-
d i t i o n , a n a w a r d
acknowledgment will be

i to Hssry •*•">" A*

with runs batted in.
In the championship affair

a red hot Westwood team
scared once in the first and
twice in the second f or a M
lead. Rutherford came up
with a run in the fourth but in
the fifth the Cards went up
5-1. The Bulldogs scored on-

ce in the home fifth to make
it 5-2 but Westwood packed,
away the trophy with six
runs in the seventh.

Westwood, who met East
Side of Newark in the Group
III state semi-final round
yesterday, banged out 11
hits, took advantage of six

walks and four Rutherford
errors.

Rutherford collected
seven hits, two by losing
pitcher Pat Pacillo (5-4) and
two by Rich Campion.

i (Ml
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EASTERN MOTORS

1979 PLYMOUTH VOUUtE
t*jt..HM..4SMr..t|MrtMni

1975 DATSUN9 2 1 0 ^
1973 MAVERICK^ ^ ^

1993 CHEVY II
20 Patsnon Aw., WaMngtan, N.J.

t

$239)
$1795

$499
777-2266

SALE Thurs.,
June 5, thru
Sat, June 7,
1980.

to the assembly
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Men's Short Sleeve
Sport & Dress Shirt

Spectacular

Choose from a fine selection of
solid & fancy shirts, some with
contrast stitching. 65% polyester
35% cotton. Sizes 14V4-17.
S.M.LXL

Vomado 12"* Black & White
Portable Television

Walnut finish. Earphone jack for
private listening. Compact &
lightweight. Model VR240.

Schlck Plus
Platinum Double

Edge Blades
Renuztt
Solid

Air Freshener

Usterine
Antiseptic

Mouthwash
tysol

Bowl Cleaner

Special Purchase
Thirst Quencher

3ZOz.

Women's
New Kicky

Slide

Stylishly woven uppers. Comfortable
insole. Sizes to 10.

Misses'
Tank

Each

• Boys' Pajamas
• Boys' Hawaiian & Disco Shirt
• Boys' Double-Knit Slacks

Infants'& Toddlers'
Summer Playwear

No-Nonsense Sheer
AMsMs*. rsx shier, knee hi. control top.
comfort s t r * . easy-tobt-me. P-M-TaQustn.

In assorted fabrics &
colors. Sizes 9-24 mos..

170 Passaic St I Punk km.
OorftoM, N.J. I KMrny, N.J. i

R i 17 North ft Essex
Udi, N.J.

45*3 Hackensack Ave.
rfaxkansack, N.J.
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Bergen Medical Auxiliary Shows Doctors9 Families Care
The annual philanthropic

awards luncheon of the
Bergen County' Medical
Society Auxiliary was held
at Montammy Country Club
In Alpine. More than $16,000
ki scholarships and grants
were distributed by the Aux-

iliary to a variety of or-
ganizations throughout the
county. In addition, new of-
ficers were installed to serve

-for the coming year.
Mrs. Deane Penn of Alpine

is the new president. Other
officers include: first vice

president, Mrs. Paul
Megibow of Tenafly; second
vice president Mrs. Irving
PaltrowiU of River Vale; re-
cording secretary, Mrs.
Phillip Ettinger of Leonia;
corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Bernard Fowler of

Hillsdale; assistant cor-
responding secretary, Mrs.
Arthur Sakowitz of WoodcUff
Lake; treasurer, Mrs. Ray
Vogd of River Vale; and
financial secretary, Mrs.
Harvey Chertoff of Tenafly.

Since its founding in VU1,

the Bergen County Medical
Society Auxiliary has sup-
ported educational and
charitable projects county-
wide. Outgoing president
Mrs. Harold Brack of Tenaf-
ly commented: "Our fund-
raising successes continue to

demonstrate/that doctor's
families care/'

Highlighting the luncheon
agenda was the presentation
of awards.

Checks for *l,100 each for
health career scholarships
went to the Englewood

Hospital School of Nursing,
the Holy Name Hospital
School of Nursing, the
Hackenaack Hospital Aux-
iliary, and Valley Hospital.
A grant of $1,100 was also
given to Pascack Valley
Hospital for health career

Sale Thurs.,
June S, thru
Sat., June 7,
1980.

Toro Heavy Duty
Line Trimmer

1799Black & Decker Circular Saw
Ideal for paneling, plywood, molding,
and trim work. Includes combination .

Double insulated 2.5 Amp. motor
Automatic line feeder.

1095By Custom Accessories.
Powerful, heavy duty
motor.

Cool white fluorescent
bulb. Limit 4 per
customer

Spincasting
Mel . Rod
And Line

Reg. 6.99
With Eveready
battery. 6 volts.

THUR., FRI., SAT.

Continental T52
Telephoto Pocket

Camera
Hamilton Beach

Corn Popper
Ascot 20"

Boys' & Girls' Bike
Men's LCD. Watch

With Matching Band

170 Passaic S I f nsuk A M . I 450 Hackensack Ave. I Rt 17 North & Essex
NJ. KN(iw, N.J. ' | Hackensack, N.J. I Udi, N.J.

scholarships and to the
Pascack Valley Center, an
independent organisation
that operates a Meatoon-
Wheels program for shut-
ins.

A donation of $1,200 for
health career scholarships
was made to Bergen Com-
munity College, while the
Foundation of Medicine of
the College of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey re-
ceived $1,000 for its summer
research program. A $1,010
grant will be made available
for use by a female medical
student who is a native of
Bergen County.

The Bergen County
Chapter of the American
Cancer Society was present-
ed with a $1,260 check for the
purchase of equipment that
will serve as aids in the
Society's b r e a s t self-
examination program.
Another award given
towards the purchase of
equipment was to the
B e r g e n C o m m u n i t y
Regional Blood Center in
Paramus Mrs. Ann Lyons of
Mahwah accepted the $900
check for the Center.

Last year the Auxiliary as-
sisted Bergen Pines Hospital
with the organizing and
funding of its musical
therapy program. An addi-
tional grant of $1,000 was
awarded this year, which
will enable Bergen Pines to
obtain a piano for this pro-
gram.

Grants were also distribut-
ed to aid Bergen County
hospitals in unique services
to the community Approx-
imately $500 was awarded to
the Dialysis Unit at Holy
Name Hospital for stereo
cassettes to be used in
pediatric dialysis. At the
same time, three area
hospitals received $500 each
for the care of the terminally
ill. Mrs. Ruth Cyr accepted
the check for the Valley
Hospital Hospice Program,
Mrs. Shelley Van Kempen
received the stipend for
Hackensack Hospi ta l
Hospice, and Mrs. Ricky
Preston accepted the award
for the new oncology unit at
Englewood Hospital. A $900
check was presented to the
Spring House for Alcoholic
Women, the only facility of
its kind in the State of New
Jersey. Marilyn Tore, the
director, in accepting the
award praised the Auxiliary
for its fund-raising and
charitable efforts.

Along slightly different
lines, an $800 grant was pre-
sented to the Hermitage in
Ho-Ho-Kus. The Hermitage,
which is a h is tor ica l
landmark in the process of
renovation, will house the
only medical artifact collec-
tion in New Jersey. The
grant will enable the
Hermitage to acquire a
portable tape recorder and
projector, and additionally
will provide seed money for
other necessary projects.

Lecture On
Smoking

A free health education
program, "Smoking and
Health" will be offered by
Beth Israel Hospital in
cooperation with the Bergen-
Passaic Lung Association at
the hospital on Tuesday.
June 10 at 7 P.M. The lec-
ture, to be given by Harold
Jawetz, MD. internist on
staff at the Beth, is one of
several programs during the
hospital's special Cancer
Awareness Month. For in-
formation call 777-4636.

Since there is little that
can be done medically once
lung cancer is diagnosed, the
emphasis by the medical
community is on prevention.
Their best advice: don't
smoke, or, stop smoking if
you've already started.

With cigarette smoking
the major link to lung
cancer, it's worth noting that
the highest risk patients are
those who smoke more and
over a longer period of time.
The two-pack-a-day smoker
who has done so for more
than 20 years is high risk in-
deed by the age of 45.

Other alarming "«tJHeii
state that the risk of death
from lung cancer is up to 10
times greater for smokers
than for nonsmokers.
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Presenting the movie and sport programs listed by Channels 17, 29,48
* of Philadelphia and ESPN ^

• •00 1 M M 4 A W S .
Ctatinea in world of interna-
tional intrifue(PG-1:43)

Not the usual boy-meeu-girl
affair (R-l:4g)
KMO OU1TYO*

NOTOULTY

»#»:Fuasron
va. Thomaas
Wagner vs. Baku

i NCAA Cons DS World
•aria*: Gams 1S(if
necessary)
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1:30 N C M O s * Division
III Ch

Alan Aikin(PG-1:43)
BMM

•OK JIM

Robert Redrbrd(PG-l:4S)

drama (
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Iraan Anantlc CNy

Sunday
June 8

MM OUR BIT!
R°*F«2uv»!!.2P-i:58)

•a»toKQanw13

OMEATEST ESCAPES
Dazzling stunts by USA's

womr>
OYMNASTKS

Top female jyranasts.
MM WAUTMOUD
A tew uory with Robby Ben-
son, Sarah Holcomb (PG-1:38)

NCA^Zac)
•MftSouthnaWm
Confvnmca Cham-

SportaCanisr
1140 MCA*T«no»»:Divi-

aion I Singles Hnala

P.M.

WS I . . . .
VAUHES

reesnAodjen.
M 5 W O M N U *

OOUWlAOEOf
BUSTBIKEATON

SSSS
John Travolta in the film
version of Broadway's long-
runninihit(PG-l:50)
KMOHUBtaiTE
A thriller from director Sam
Peckinpah(PG-l:58)
1MJO folLEMAU
James CMII(R-2:00)

The Medicine Show.
M M TKFMSCOMD
Hilarious (PC-1:58)
11*0 NASHVSJLE COUNTRY

POPFfSTIVM
12.30 EYES OF UURA MARS
FayeDunaway(R-l:43)i

Wednesday
June 11

rood) s i : Match 4
740 SsonaCemar
1:00 To Be Announced
1:30 NCAA Consos World

•arias: Qams14(L)

xarows
FUNNY FACES

SRO. His classic routines

aNotes On Music
ByW.8adnG«re

I'm almost tempted to call Townshends beautiful "I
Empty Glass the best thing Am An Animal" flows nicely

into "And I Moved," tempt-
ing me, at least, to speculate

SiBSW
KANOAROO

Lost Australian girl on a
fantastic trip in a kangaroo's
pouchJG-l:15)
9i00 SUNTPARTNBt
Exciting screen thriller with

Pete Townshend has done in
his career. But it's not.
Partially because it isn't a
perfect album, a partially
because we're talking about
a Townshend. not a Nugent.

Perhaps the time for those
deep, thoughtful , and
beautiful songs he always
manages to turn out is past.
Or is it that I'm jaded from
listening to too much sha.
Too much C l a s h . Or
watching too many trashy
movies. Whatever the re-
ason. I still have to admit
that there's more than
enough 'good' stuff here to
fill many an empty glass.

(yen!) among others on
"Rough Boys" and "Keep drums. 'Rabbit' Bundrickon

On Working" retain the keyboards, and Tony Butler

that they might have been fk*,nwm*,l
the core of another rock * " " « » • ' * « *
opera. Thursday, June 5

"Jools and Jim" is a rough
put-down of music r e . ana me urnaren. rroraen
viewers, especially in rela- °oys at an expensive ranch,
tion to the yellow journalism Friday, June f
that always plagued Keith _ * P m , A M a " C a I l e <

Moon, alive and dead. And a e d « e " Ja">es Garner
"Jools" is basically correct D e n m s W e a v e r

— dont most rock critics
love to listen to their own in-
tellect. Thank God I'm not
an intellectual!

Townshend is assisted

200 SportsCenter
3:00 NCAA College World

•arias: Gams 14
040 To —Awwuncsd
7:00 SportaCanWr
M 0 Pro-Celebrity Oo«:

Ballesteros 4 Tar-
buck va. Trevlno &
Charlton

S.-00 All-Star Soccer:
Stoke City vs. Crystal
Palace

10:00 SporteCertfer
11:00 NCAA Tennis: Divi-

sion I Doubles Finals

PM.
Liverpool v* Derby
County

7:00 Pro-OoNTsclmlwJW
wNn Johnny N

7:*0 SportsCsnMr
I M TeB* Aimoiin
6:30 NCAA Conso* WerW

Saturday, June 7
1 p.m. Double feature.

"Crimson Cult." Boris
Karloff. Christopher Lee.
"Conquests of Space." Phil
Foster, Walter Brooke.

4:30 p.m. "I Married A
Woman." George Gobel,

8 P m " T h e Broadway
Melody " Anita Page, Bessie
L

moving, rough and tumble on b a s s . As u s u a l .
q u a l i t i e s t h a t Pe"te Townshend's production is lme

Townshend is master of. superb and the recording is U : J 0 P m - " W a r C o r -
"Gonna Get Ya" is the kind as perfect as can be de- respondent ." William
of stuff that Frampton termined int his age of PVC. Powell. Rosalind Russell.
always wished he could do. Anyway, Empty Glass is a Sunday, June I
The fast strutting rocker better than decent album. If 12 P m - "Mississippi."
that's still arty (is that Rock anyone else did it, it would W C - Fields, B i n 8 Crosby.
Art or Pop Art?). be almost perfect. 1:30 p.m. "Blondie Meets

the Boss." Penny Singleton.
Arthur Lake.

3 p.m. "Rosie." Rosalind
Russell.

S p.m. "Anything Can
Happen." Jose Ferrer.

7 p.m. "Jamaica Run."
RayMilland.

Monday, June I
8 p.m. "Happy Birthday.

Wanda June.'' Rod Steiger.
Tuesday, June M

8 p.m. "Eye of the Cat."
Eleanor Parker.

Wednesday, June 11
8 p.m. "Clash By Night."

Barbara Streisand.

North Arlington Man
In Circus Show
Fred Sirois of North Arl-

ington is a cast member in
"The' Circus Shrew," an
adaptation of Shakespeare's
"Taming of the Shrew," to
be presented at William
Paterson College. Wayne,
Thursday, June 12. to Satur-
day, June 14.

Directed by Or. Will Grant
of the WPC Theatre Depart-
ment, the presentation
begins at < p.m. on each date
at the on campus Shea
Center for the Performing
Arts.

Steve Michael, a former
clown and ringmaster with
Ringling Brothers and
Bamum and Bailey Circus
who is presently appearing
with Jim Dale in the smash

Broadway hit. "Barnum," is
assisting direction. He is
staging all clown routines
and designing clown makeup
and costumes for the produc-
tion.

Choreographed by Janet
Schneider, the play features
a side-show with clown acts,
a magician, ventriloquist,
and other entertainment,
during intermission.

T i c k e t s t o t h e
performance are $2 for
children. C 50 for students
and senior citizens, and S3
for a d u l t s . For each
performance, a special
Father's Day weekend rate
is available. Children who
bring their father to the
theatre will be admitted
free.

Game 15 (if
rwcaatary) (L)

1130 SportaCankw

Channel 29
Thursday, JuneS

8 p.m. "Little Laura and
Big John.'' Karen Black.

11:30 p.m. "And Soon the
D a r k n e s s . " P a m e l a
Franklin.

Friday, June «
8 p.m. Telethon.

Saturday, June 7
1 p.m. "Attack of the

Monsters."
2:30 p.m. "Son of the

Vampire."
4 p.m. "Three Stooges In

Orbit."
Sunday,June 8

12 p.m. "Going Steady."
2 p.m. "The Man Who

Had Power Over Women."
Rod Taylor, Carol White.

4 p.m. "Ten Little In-
dians." Oliver Reed, Elke
Summer.

Monday, June*
8 p.m. Anita Bryant Spec-

tacular. 2 hours.
11:30 p.m. "Kansas City

Confidential." Preston
Foster, John Payne.

Tuesday, June W
11:30 p.m. "Frontier

Hellcat." Elke Sommer,
Steward Granger.

Wednesday, June 11
8 p .m. "The Mad

Bomber." Vince Edwards,
Chuck Comers

•do
Match14 •

10-J0 NCAA CMC: Drviaion
III Championahip

P.M.
1240 AuatraHMIMn

Footba* Match 4 •
140 To Be Armouncad
S:JO amlnalraainw

LMAnadM
MM US. Tab* Tennis:

North Carolina Open
Parti

7:30 tpeftaCwttar
I M To Be Announced

11:30 SportsCenMr

Channel 17
Thursday, June i

2 PM. "The Angel Wore
Red." Ava Gardner. Kirk
Bogarde

8 P.M. "Elizabeth the
Queen." Bette Davis, Errol
Flynn.

11:30 P.M. "Arabella."
Virna Lisa, James Fox.

1:20 A.M. "Mozambique."
Steve Cochran, Hildegarde
Neff

Friday, June C
2 PM. "The House of the

Seven Hawks." Robert
Taylor, Nicole Maurey.

8 P.M. "A Horseman Rid-
ing By."

11.30 P.M. The Lost Con-
t i n e n t . " Er ic Porter ,
HildegardKneff.

1:30 A.M. "The D.I." Jack
Webb. Dan Dubbins.

Saturday, June 7
9 P.M. "I Was a Male

Nurse." Cary Grant,- Arm
Sheridan.

11.30 PM. Mrs. America

P.M.
1*00 NCAA Oo«: Division

I Championahip
i t

Match 4
I M NCAA Lacrosse:

Division I Champion-
ship

5:30 NCAA Track and
Held: Division II
Championship

7:30 •portaCenter
oiuu «VOT4W0OOW •Junto*

ma: U.S. Open
Championship

10:00 International Water
PMo: Canada vs.
Mexico

11:00 SportaCenter
1100 NCAA Track and

Held: Division II
Championship

' weight Contendere
Bout

• 4 0 NCAAOMhOhrlakKi
I Championship

7:00 SporlaCantar
t o o »»elaaaa»iialT«sm

Tulaa '
1040 SnortaCsnaVr
1 i k » NCAACanags World

Ssrk«a:Qams11
P.M.
M 0 All-Star Socoar: Bir-

(Htnoh wn vs. Aston
Villa

7:00 Pre-OoH TaehnlBUts
•MiUaTiwrlno

7 4 0 SporlaCanasr
I.-00 AAUU.S.IndoorDhr-

Settee: Garni 12
P.M.
6 M Aiajtrafn

Match!
700 SswnsCenasr

,

Protsawa
Rodeo: Louisiana at
Tulaa

Karate: Super Light-
weight Contenders
Bout

1100 SportsCenter

10:00
Polo: Match 3

1140 •pottaCsnlsr

A.M.
1240 I

ouMbai #4: McCoy
vs. ValinlMcKayvs.
Porcade

12:10 AAU U . I Moor Mr-

1240 Pn
floOp: Louisiana at
Tulsa

I M PKAPMContsct
Karat.: Super Light-
weight Contenders
Bout

TM> SoortsCsnMr
MM U.S.TaMsTsnnls:

North Carolina Open
Parti

940 To Bs Anmunesd

2:10 SpwIaCsTiaai

Sunday, June 8
1 P.M. Phillies baseball
4:38P.M. "In the Money."

Boweiy Boys. •' ' •• « «
Monday, June »

2 P.M. "The Movie
Murderer." Arthur Ken-
nedy, Drobert Webber.

11:30 P.M. 'Sergeant
D e a d h e a d : " F r a n k i e
Avalon, Deborah Walley.

Tuesday, June 10
2 P.M. "Old Acquain-

tance." Bette Davis, Miriam
Hopkins.

t P . M . " W h i t e
Comanche." Joseph Cotton,
William Shatner.

11:30 P.M. "From Hell to
B o r n e o . ' " G e o r g e
M o n t g o m e r y , T o r i n
Thatcher.

Wednesday, June 11
2 PM. i t s Your Move."

Edward G. Robinson. Adolfo
Celi. '

8 P.M. "The Benny Good-
man Story." Steve Allen,
Donna Reed.

11:30 P.M. "The Angel and
the Bad Man." John Wayne.
Gail Russell. <>

Great Adventure Offers
Seniors Special Discount

Six Flags Great Adventure tkms like "1,000 beautifully
announced that effective wooded and landscaped
June 7 senior citizens. 62
years of age and older, will
have special admission
prices for both the Themed
Amusement Park and Drive-
Thru Safari.

Toe Jackson. New Jersey,
family entertainment center
will offer senior cittern a
special H.K combination
ticket (regular admission
price is «2.S5) that entitles

areas" plus over 4 4 hours of
shows and numerous special
events. The park's Drive-
Thru Safari, the world's
largest outside of Africa
houses over 2,000 "wild and
exotic" animals and allows
easy viewing from the win-
dows of the family car.

Senior Citizens eligible for
these special rates should go

them to enjoy both the directly to the Guest Rela-
Theme Park sod Drive-Thru » Uons Office, located to the
Safari. A special $5.95 left of the turnstiles at the
"theme park-only" ticket front gate. Proof of age is re-
will also be available, raantd. *

Known as the largest fami-
ly entertainment complex in "Th» Mat anew* to ansar to
the Northeast, Great Adven- •»•«•»" Qarmaw prowib
ture offers special attrac-

THE OLD OLYMPIAN LIQUORS & DELI
is now the New

Lluzzo's Liquors & Deli
mr cans SKCUUZMM IN flUMITY

BOARS'HEAD COLO CUTS
FKMMUS

IMKUBM.Y

MUfl MM* • WE CtU KB • M l UK ff UMMtt

GAUD
WINES

ON SMI
SCHAEFER CREAM ALE

7 UP
Spktta

IMPORTED HAM GERMAN BALONEY

(OPEN SUNDAYS)

997-8408
Catering For All

Ing: U.S. Open
Championship

3:30 SportsCsnfctr
*M PKAFm Contact

Karats: Middle-

3 M Mlchelob World Cup
Poto:Match3

skw AN-Mer^otcer:
Liverpool va. Derby
County

9:00 Pro-Celebrity Qolf:
Ballesteros t Falk
va TrsvinoiHoad

1 1 M NCAACoHsoaWorM
Ssrlaa: Game 13

P.M.
140 Pm-CMsbmyOoll:

Crsnshaw a Con-
nary vs. Trevino &
Stack

7:00 TsnnlaloWlnwItti

Pan 2
f-M SponsCsnlsr
• M AutotadngiO

1040 To oa AnneHmesd
1 I *ia^v D^pOW%9*fl*^aWW(W>

ABITO'BLARNEYJb
^ JUNE 6 ^JUNE 6 ^

Jimmy McGIrr f/L
June 7

•'Grady
Wild Colonial Boys

991-6650
318 BcUavUl

IMo. Arlington

Treat him to a
Delightfully Different
eating experience at the
JADE FOUNTAIN

Or, take the Jade Fountain home with you and
try our very popular

POLYNESIAN PARTY PLATTER
Filled with enough food lor
10 to 12 hungry people!

A)

UOODtposit \ Comphto
lor Tray

Crammed with unusually good tasting
Chinese/Polynesian hors d'oeuvres. A fabulous s

assortment of delicious morsels prepared by the Jade's
very own chef. Supplied to you with this

chafing pan and stand... so you can eat it all up.
HOTI « m The coolest deal under the sunl

©hide muntmn
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Obituaries
KeanethBottieri

Albert F. Nitto
Albert F. Nitto. 71. died

Tuesday at Hackensack
Hospital.

Mr. Nitto was born in Pit-
Mown. Pa., and lived in
Jersey City before moving to
Lyndhurst 23 years ago.

He owned and operated
Als Barber Shop for 15
years. He was a member of
the Barbers Union Local 451
of Harrison and the BPO
Elks Lodge 1505.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Maria La Bruno; a

son. Albert F. Jr.. and a
daughter. Camillle Bello.
both of Lyndhurst: four
brothers. Samuel of Eaton-
town. Joseph of Edison.
Edward of Toms River and
Mario of Jersey City: two
sisters. Anna of Pompton
Lakes and Mrs. Vera
Presnock of Jackson: and
five grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Friday from the Nazare
Memorial Home and at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

Wllham Jankowaki
A »ri^n

horn in
Lyndhurst. was a lifelong re-
sident.

He was a parishioner of St.
Michael's R.C. Church and a
member of its Holy Name
Society. A Korean War
veteran, he was a member of

... the Kingsland Club, the
Polish American Citizens
Club and Barringer-Walker-

. , . two

dhurst and Charles of
Dover: two sisters. Mrs.
Michael (Helen I Kubik and
Mrs. Joseph (Irenel Kulig.
both of Lyndhurst.

Funeral services were
held Saturday from the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and at St. Michaels
Church

Mrs. Frank Kutnak
Pearl P. Kutnak. 77. died

Wednesday at St. Marys
Hospital, Passaic

Mrs. Kutnak was bom in
Poland and was a lifelong re-
sident of East Rutherford.

She was a member and
past president of the War
Mothers Association, a
member of the East
Rutherford Social Club, a
former member of the East
Rutherford Ladies Police
Auxiliary and a parishioner
of Sacred Heart R.C.

Church. Wallington.
Her husband. Frank, died

in 1976.
A son. Theodore, died in

1984
' Surviving are a sister.
Bertha Gutkowski of Toms
River: five grandchildren
a n d t h r e e g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Saturday from the
Thomas J Diffily Funeral
Home. Rutherford, and at
Sacred Heart Church.

M k 5 h " e l K a P U

F. McDowall
Services for Frederick

McDowall. <1. of North Arl-
ington, were held May 31 in
the Wilfred Armitage
Funeral Home. 596 Belgrove
Dr.. Keamy.

Mr. McDowall died the
previous Tuesday in West
Hudson Hospital. Kearny.

He worked for Automatic
Data Processing Co.. Clif-
ton. 10 years. He had worked
for the John Mass Co..
Newark. He was a veteran of
the British Navy and Army
during World War I.

Born in Scotland, he lived
in Kearny before moving to
North Arlington 38 years
ago.

Surviving is his wife. An-
nie: a sister. Mrs. Annie
Boldston. and a brother.
John.

William P. Butler
William P. Butler of 23

Stratford Place. North Arl-
ington, died May 29 in West
Hudson Hospital. He was 88.

Bom in Passaic. he lived
the past 32 years in North
Arlington. He was an Army
veteran of World War I. He
was working at The Place
Inn. Newark, before he re-
tired 21 years ago.

Surviving are two nieces.
Mrs. Lorraine Stadter and
Mrs. Helen Butler, and a
nephew. Walter Schmale.

The Funeral Mass was in
St. Stephen's Church.
Kearny. following the
funeral from the Wilfred
Armitage Funeral Home.
586 Belgrove Drive. Keamy.

James Pimonte

Funeral services were
held Monday morning at the
Nazare Memorial Home.
Lyndhurst. for Kenneth J.
Bottieri. 22. who died in
Chilton Memorial Hospital.
Pequannock. after a
motorcycle accident in
Montville on Thursday night.

Mr. Bottieri lived in Lyn-
dhurst eight years and in
Rutherford 10 years before
moving to Wayne four years
ago. He was a graduate of
Rutherford High School in
the class of 1(77 and was
employed by the Colonial
Printing Ink Co.. East
Rutherford.

Mr. Bottieri was operating
his motorcycle late Thurs-
day night and police theorize
he lost control of his cycle,
drove of f the road and struck
a guide line on a telephone
pole. The line, catching him
across the chest, threw him
off the cycle, the machine
rolling another ISO feet, until
it settled in a cornfield.

John Fraud* Lang

He was pronounced dead
at 11:45 p.m. The exact
cause of the accident is still
under investigation.

Kenneth is survived by his
parents. Joseph and Joan
(Nelson), both of Wayne:
two brothers. Steven of Lodi.
and Richard of Nutley: his
great-grandfather. William
B. Messing Sr. of Lyndhurst.
and his grandparents. John
and Rose Rielly of Lyn-
dhurst.

Waiter W.Ik
Services were held Friday

for Walter Wilk. 56. who died
Monday in New Paltz. NY.

Mr. Wilk was born in
Edwardsville. Pa., and lived
in East Rutherford for the

I T ~
FI

Michael S. Kurtz of North
Arlington died May 23 at
home. He was 72 Bom in
Exeter. New Hampshire, he
lived many yean in Keamy

yean ago. He
worked as a service

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service
comprised of a complete
luncheon (starts at '3 75).
We do all the planning at
this difficult time.

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 ftidge Rd

HENRY S PAROW
Oirector

pjCH'1 M

998-7555

FUNERAL HOME

1* LINCOLN AVENUE,

RUTHERFORD, N. J. 0 7 0 7 0

Walter R. Calhoun.

Telephond 939-1050

M*™? Sergeant in the U.S.

™ Fo"*- a r o r m e r '™*™c-
tor w l t h t n e V a c T"y l o r

Catching School, a former

• t o t n c t "rector of Uttle
League, and a former direc-
| ° r <* P i n e Castle Uttle
League-

Surviving are his wife, the
' o r m e r I r e n e Lang of East
Rutherford; a son, John F.
m - o f °""ndo; three
'kughters, Mrs. Barbara
O w e n s o f Orlando, Mrs.
Joyce Billings of Port Ricnie
a n d M r e D i a n a S v k e s ™
Orlando; two brothers.
Francis of Detroit. Mich.,

He was a truck driver for
Barry Transportation for 28
years and a member of
Teamsters Local 560. He was
a World War [I Army
veteran and a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church.

He is survived by his wife.
the former Julia Saykanics:
a daughter. Mrs. Richard
Natoli: and a sister Mrs.
Veronica Russikko.

Services were from the
Kamienski Funeral Home.
Wallington. and at Most
Sacred Heart Church.

salesman for Schickhaus.
Keamy. for 40 years before
his retirement 11 years ago.
He was a member of the
Teamsters Union and the
LCC Fishing Club of Keamy.

He leaves his wife.
Mildred: a son. Michael A.:
two brothers. John and
Edward: six sisters. Mrs.
Stella Peyko. Mrs. Ann
St i ck le s . Mrs. Mary
Boyarski. Mrs. Sally
Supulski, Mrs. Francis
Schaefer. and Mrs. Helen
L e D o u x : a n d t w o
grandchildren.

The funeral was May 27
from George J. Brierley
Funeral Home. 752 Kearny
Avenue. Keamy.

U Born ln l^; "̂£"**** camc t0 the Unit"|
f«** njfny years.ago and
jived in Newark before mov-

M ) -an

o f B l o o m f l e l d . a n d g i x located a t Center & Hum-
grandchildren boldt Streets. Wood-Ridge

Services were under the The YWCA co-sponsors 18
o f p i n e CaMe , „ * c U l b s w i t h churches in

F u n < ^ Bergen County. The children
enjoy creative play and
learning experiences under
the supervision of qualified

.Orlando.

Eulogy For
Jack Klein teachers and assistants. The

fee is $1 per 3-hour session.
A eulogy honoring the and an $8 per year YWCA

memory of Jack Klein, who membership is required of

platform worker for Adley
Express. Carlstadt.

A parishioner of Mt.
Carmel Church, a funeral was one of the founding the mothers. Enrollment is
Mass was held there Monday' members of the Lyndhurst limited and will be reserved
after services at the Ippolito- Hebrew Center was held on a first-come first-served
Stellato Funeral Home. at 8:30 PM. on Friday. May basis.

Mr. Pimonte is survived •*
by his wife. Julia, nee The eulogy was de-

livered by another foundingKmetz: a son. James J. of
Iselin. two daughters. Mrs. member. Harry Ackerson
Sara Taylor and Mrs. Fred
Harkey. both of Lyndhurst:
three sisters. Mrs. Lena

For further information or
to register your child, please
call the YWCA. 487-2224.

Festival Guide Available
A free '80 summer Blue- from the Boston Area

Barbarotta of Union. Mrs. grass Festival Guide, listing Friends of Bluegrass and
Lucy Pennella of Keamy. 40 hand-picked bluegrass Old-Time Country Music,
and Mrs. Josephine Triano and old-time music events The'80 summer Bluegrass
of Livingston, and four both in New England and Festival Guide covers the
grandchildren. down South', is available now best outdoor traditional

music shows from the
Smokies to the Berkshires.
with dates, locations, talent
information and costs.
Phone numbers for addi-
tional details are also in-
cluded.

KIMAK
Funeral Howe

438-6706
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

o
I ' SHORTER MCMOHIALNOMI

P1ERREPONT ART SHOW. Be* i> grade winners ta the art .hew held last week at Pterre-
ptot ScbMt, Ratherferd, paae la h-eat of one ef the •
the school's aadtteriam. Left te right, are: froat raw, Christopher Badhaeh, Jeffrey
Mayemak, Danay CardUk., Joaa Lawtor, Karleea Aadenea, aad Carls Zlemkirwici. In
rear are: back raw, Mrs. Sharon Aroeae, PTA president; Alex Lee, Peter Froehlick. aad
Diana Hecking, art teacher.

Children 9s Art Fills Auditorium

Are Invited
South Bergen pre-

schoolers may register now
for September openings in
the Small Fry Clubs which
the YWCA of Hackensack
sponsors in cooperation with
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

The groups, for boys and
girls ages 3 to 5. meet two

More than 1.000 pieces of
children's art work done
during the current school
year were on display last
week in the Pierrepont
School Auditorium. Art
teacher Diana Hecking. col-
lected and assembled the
representative samples of
art done by the children in
grades 1-8 during the past
school year.

Assisted by PTA volun-
teers. Mrs. Hecking mount-
ed the exhibit in the school's
auditorium and was present
on Wednesday evening to
help present the awards for
best in each grade.

Local artists acting as

judges for the PTA-
sponsored art show were
Mrs. Frank Lanna. Mrs
Betty Piszel. Mrs. Joyce
Shields, and Mrs. Molini of
the Ruiherford Art Associa-
tion. Best artists named in
each grade were: First
Grade. Jeffrey Mayerczak:
Second Grade. Christopher
Budinich: Third Grade.
Carin Ziemkiewicz: Fourth
Grade. Danny Cardillo:
Fifth Grade. Karleen An-
derson; Sixth Grade. Joan
Lawlor; Seventh Grade.
Peter Froehlich: Eighth
Grade. Alexander Lee In
addition, more than 60
certificates were awarded

Seven Year Olds
Receive Bibles

for outstanding work in each
grade level categories.

Mounted throughout the
auditorium in groupings by
grade level and medium, the
more than SO categories in-
cluded torn paper pictures.
spool printing, pastels.
origami, scratchboards.
stitchery. masks, crayon re-
sist, positive-negative de-
signs, letter designs, straw
designs, silk screening,
b l e a c h - o u t s , c u t - u p
landscapes, collage, batiks.
mosaics , s i l houe t t e s ,
monochromatic color de-
signs, grid designs, stained
glass designs, linoleum cuts.
pen and ink. op art. clay re-
lief, perspective, glue
imetal look I. tissue over-
lays, and pencil drawings

PTA Chairman for the Art
Show was Judy Hanley.

Services will be held Sun-
day at 9:30 and 11 am at
R u t h e r f o r d ' s Uni ted
Presbyterian Church. The
Rev. Dr. Mike Jousan. in-
terim pastor, will preach
and sharing in the worship
will be Rev. Judith Muller.
moderator and assistant
pastor.

Child care is available for
tots and toddler in the
nursery of the Parish House
during both services.

At the services, seven-
year-olds, baptised this year
at the church will receive
bibles in recognition of that
fact. Children attending the
Chum School who will reach
the age of seven this year
also will be given bibles.

The Youth Choir, under
the direction of Ann Schmidt

will sing "The Waits Carol"
- Old E n g l i s h a n d
"Everything is Beautiful "
The anthem and offertory
will be announced.

Church School classes
meet at 9:30 am in the
parish house Preschool
through eighth grade
children are invited to at-
tend these classes.

Information on summer
camping is available from
the Church off ice

The Church office is open
daily from 9 to 5 and the
Sanctuary and the Holloway
Chapel are open for prayer
and meditation. Dial-A-
Thought for inspirational
messages at any hour of the
day is available by calling
4384888

its time
far

comfort,

Jtstime
to said

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants,
CAtl>

Bill's Florist
SO Union Blvd.

Wallington. N.J.
778-8878

A quarter hat 119 grooves
on its circumference.

*y/a^ta
MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
Est. 1939

438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGff -

PARK MANOR "B
Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
RthVWHITATION PROGRAM
rWSrCALTWRAPY
OXYGEN *FRACTUR£ EQUIPMENT
SPECIAl DIETS

• AGED
. CONVALESCENT
« CHRONICALLY ILL
• POST-OPERATIVE

. 23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member of NJ. • American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Can in a Hometike Environment

Class Happy With
'Hoagie Support'

DearEditor:
The North Arlington High School Class of'82 wishes to ex-

press their appreciation for the support shown by the com-
munity during their first annual Hoagie Drive.

The class sold hoagies in the community on May 3, then
made arid delivered them on May 17.

The project, under my advisorship, involved the entire
class and 13 staff members. Monies raised will be deposited
Mo the class treasury for use during their senior year.

Sincerely,
ELLEN GRULL

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards ol efficiency
and competent direction.

[THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Diqnity • Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk. Dir | Paul Konariki. Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

S39-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

Responsibilitj
In a profession such as ours, a special sense
of responsibility is required.

Each time we serve, we bear in mind that a
family's peace of mind is at stake.

FUNERAL HOME

425 WOGE HOAO, LYNDHURST
Lo<isJ.SMIato.Jr.

OWNUMMNMfn
438-4664 -
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OHEATESTESCAKS
Dazzling Hunts by U.S. A's

eartias.

C » : D l v i -
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P.M.

(3KS»
Comic yam oft Pofah inuni-
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The Medicine Show.

»oo ncnmcoK

Match 4

OUD
A love story with Robby Ben-
son, Sarah Hokomb (PG-1:38)
Mb tag* MM

Yantees vs. Dodger*.
M S ITt lalstag*

OOtOCNAOtOf
BUSTBIKEATON

tag*
John Travolta in the film
version of Broadway's long-
runninihil(PG-l:50)
IOIOO KUBIBJTE
A thriller from director Sun
Peckinpah(PG-l:58)
ISbOO ItOUEMAU
James Caan(R-2:00)

Notes On Music

Pete Townshend has done in
his career. But it's not.
Partially because it isn't a
perfect album, a partially
because we're talking about
a Townshend. not a Nugent.

By W.Sachs Gere

Tin almost tempted to call Townshends beautiful "I
Empty Glass the best thing Am An Animal" flows nicely

into "And I Moved." tempt-
ing me, at least, to speculate
that they might have been
the core of another rock
opera.

"Jools and Jim" is a rough

Perhaps the time for those
deep, thoughtful, and
beautiful songs he always
manages to tum out is past.
Or is it that I'm jaded from
listening to too much sha.
Too much Clash . Or
watching too many trashy
movies. Whatever the re-

mcoKB
Hilarious (PG-1:5S)
11:00 NASHVUE COUNTRY

W FESTIVAL
1130 EYKOF LAURA MARS
FayeDunaway(R-l:43)i

Wednesday
June 11

fc30 REDSKEITON'S
FUNNY FACES

SRO. His classic routines
and great mime, p.4

DOTANDTHT
KANGAROO

Lost Australian girl on a
fantastic trip in a kangaroo's
pouch(G-l.l5)
fcOOSMNT PARTNER
Exciting screen thriller with
Elliott GoukMR-1:45J
I M » THEDEBtHUNTER
Robert De Niro, Meryl Strecp

^0 t f o m
0*0 ToloAnmwnMd
•:30 NCAA Co l tm Wo

_ j:Game14(L)
SportaCiHat

12*0 Top Rank Boxing
from Atlantic City

230 SportsCwrter
3*0 NCAA CoSaga Wot

Oartaa: Game 14
8*0 ToBoAwnaread
7*0
040 Pro CalaotR> Pott:

Ballesteros & Tar-
buck vs. Trevino &
Charlton .

Thursday, Jiuw 5
?!™ the Beasts

** "* Children. Problem

ason, I still have to admit
that there's more than
enough 'good' stuff here to
fill many an empty glass.

"Rough Boys" and "Keep
On Working" retain the
moving, rough and tumble' on b a s s . As u s u a l ,
q u a l i t i e s t h a t P e t e Townshends production is
Townshend is master of. superb and the recording is
•Gonna Get Ya" is the kind as perfect as can be de-

termined int his age of PVC.
Anyway. Empty Glass is a

better than decent album. If

put-down of music re-
viewers, especially in rela- boys at an expensive ranch,
tion to the yellow journalism Ftiday, June 8
that always plagued Keith 8 P m "A M a n Csi]ed

Moon, alive and dead. And a e d « e ' J a m e s Garner,
"Jools" is basically correct Derail* Weaver.
- dont most rock critics Saturday, June 7
love to listen to their own in- ' P m V0"^ f e a t u r e

tellect. Thank God I'm not "Crimson Cult." Boris
an intellectual I Karloff, Christopher Lee.

Townshend is assisted "Conquests of Space." Phil
ably on Empty Glass by Foster, Walter Brooke.
Kenney Jones. Simon Philips 4 : 3 0 P m - "' Married A
(yen!) among others on Woman." George Gobel,
drums, Rabbit' Bundrick on J e s s i e Royce Landis.
keyboards, and Tony Butler 8 P m - " n e Broadway

of stuff that Frampton
always wished he could do.
The fast strutting rocker
that's still arty (is that Rock
Art or Pop Art'?).

anyone else did it, it would
be almost perfect.

North Arlington Man
In Circus Show
Fred Sirois of North Arl-

ington is a cast member in
"The Circus Shrew," an
adaptation of Shakespeare's
"Taming of the Shrew," to
be presented at William
Paterson College, Wayne,
Thursday, June 12. to Satur-
day, June 14.

Directed by Dr. Will Grant
of the WPC Theatre Depart-
ment, the presentation
begins at 8 p.m. on each date
at the on campus Shea
Center for the Performing
Art*.

Steve Michael, a former
clown and ringmaster with
Ringling Brothers and
Bamum and Bailey Circus
who is presently appearing
with Jim Dale in the smash

Broadway hit, "Barnum," is
assisting direction. He is
staging all clown routines
and designing clown makeup
and costumes for the produc-
tion.

Choreographed by Janet
Schneider, the play features
a side-show with clown acts,
a magician, ventriloquist,
and other entertainment,
during intermission.

T i c k e t s t o t h e
performance are $2 for
children. (2.50 for students
and senior citizens, and S3
for adul t s . For each
performance, a special
Father's Day weekend rate
is available. Children who
bring their rather to the
theatre will be admitted
free.

Melody." Anita Page, Bessie
Love.

11:30 p.m. "War Cor-
respondent ." William
Powell. Rosalind Russell.

Sunday, June»
12 p.m. "Mississippi."

W.C Fields, Bin'g Crosby.
1:30 p.m. "Blondie Meets

the Boss." Penny Singleton.
Arthur Lake.

3 p.m. "Rosie." Rosalind
Russell.

S p.m. "Anything Can
Happen." Jose Ferrer.

7 p.m. "Jamaica Run."
RayMilland.

Monday, June*
8 p.m. "Happy Birthday.

Wanda June." Rod Steiger.
Tuesday, June W

8 p.m. "Eye of the Cat."
Eleanor Parker.

Wednesday, June U
8pm. "Clash By Night."

Barbara Streisand

Stoke City vs Crystal
Palace

1040 SportaCwttor
1140 NCAA Taimln: Divi-

sion I Doubles Finals

PM. •
••00 AsV#tV eocoar•

Liverpool vs Derby
County

7 4 0 Pre QoHTaclwqqma
wMi Jotuum MMsr

040 To —Anno«nc«d
040 NCAA Co**g* World

' ««»ia:Game15(if
necessary) (L)

1140 8portaC«M«r

Channel 29
Thursday, JuneS

8 p.m. "Little Laura and
Big John." Karen Black.

11:30 p.m. ''And Soon the
D a r k n e s s . " P a m e l a
Franklin.

FrMay.JuK* , •
8 p.m. Telethon.

Saturday, June 7
1 p.m. "Attack of the

Monsters."
2:30 p.m. "Son of the

Vampire."
4 p.m. "Three Stooges In

Orbit."
Sunday, June 8

12 p.m. "Going Steady."
2 p.m. "The Man Who

Had Power Over Women."
Rod Taylor, Carol White.

. 4 p.m. "Ten Little In-
dians." Oliver Reed, Elke
Summer.

Monday, JuneS
8 p.m. Anita Bryant Spec-

tacular. 2 hours.
11:30 p.m. "Kansas City

Confidential." Preston
Foster, John Payne.

Tuesday, June 10
11:30 p.m. "Frontier

Hellcat." Elke Sommer,
Steward Granger. .

Wednesday, June 11
8 p.m.. " T h e Mad

Bomber." Vince Edwards.
Chuck Conners.

LMAIMIM
040 U.O.TaWeTenota:

North Carolina Open
Parti

740 SportaCwiMr
040 To Be Announced

1140 SportaCantor

Channel 17
Thursday, June S

2 PM. "The Angel Wore
Red." Ava Gardner. Kirk
Bogarde.

8 P.M. "Elizabeth the
Queen." Bette Davis. Errol
Flynn.

11:30 P.M. "Arabella."
Virna Lisa, James Fox.

1:20 A.M. "Mozambique."
Steve Cochran, Hildegarde
Ntft

Friday, JuneS
2 PM "The House of the

Seven Hawks." Robert
Taylor, Nicole Maurey.

8 P.M. "A Horseman Rid-
ing By."

11:30 P.M. The Lost Con-
t inent ." Er ic Porter,
Hildegard Kneff.

1:30 AM The D.I." Jack
Webb. Dan Dubbins.

Saturday, Jane 7
9 P.M. "I Was a Male

Nurse." Cary Grant,- Ann
Sheridan.

11:30 P.M. Mrs. America

Sunday, June 8
1P.M. Phillies baseball
4:30PM "In the Money-

Bowery Boys. r ' •• •*"
Monday, JurwJ

2 P.M. "The Movie
Murderer." Arthur Ken-
nedy, Drobert Webber.

11:30 P.M. "Sergeant
D e a d h e a d . " F r a n k i e
Avalon. Deborah Walley.

Tuesday, June 10
2 P.M. "Old Acquain-

tance." Bette Davis, Miriam
Hopkins.

8 P . M . " W h i t e
Comanche." Joseph Cotton,
William Shatner.

11:30 P.M. "From Hell to
B o r n e o . ' ' G e o r g e
M o n t g o m e r y . Tor in
Thatcher.

Wednesday, June II
2 PJH. "It's Your Move."

Edward G. Robinson. Adolfo
Celi.

I P.M. "The Benny Good-
man Story." Steve Allen,
Donna Reed.

11:30 P.M. "The Angel and
the Bad Man." John Wayne.
Gail Russell.

Great Adventure Offers
Seniors Special Discount

Six Flags Great Adventure tiohs like "1.000 beautifully
announced that effective WOOded and landscaped
June 7 senior citizens, S3
years of age and older, will
have special admission
prices for both the Themed
Amusement Park and Drive-
Thru Safari.

The Jackson, New Jersey,
family entertainment center
will offer senior citizens a
special tf.SS combination
ticket (regular admission
price if HISS) that entitles

areas" plus over 4V4 hours of
shows and numerous special
events. The park's Drive-
Thru Safari, the world's
largest outside of Africa
houses over 2.000 "wild and
exotic" animals and allows
easy viewing from the win-
dows of the family car.

Senior Citizens eligible for
these special rates should go

them to enjoy both the *redly to the Guest Rela-
Theme Park and Drive-Thru attorn Office, located to the
Safari. A special fS.M left of the turnstiles at the
"theme park only" ticket front gate. Proof of age is re-
will also be available, nulrad. <

Known a* toe largest fami-
ly entertainment complex in T h e hatt anewor to sugar is
the Northeast, Great Adven- •"•»••• a«"»»»»"»«'>
ture offers apodal attrac-

9

THE OLD OLYMPIAN LIQUORS & DELI
is now the New

Lluzzo's Liquors & Dell
HOT COFFEE

KM
SKCiALJZINS IN QUALITY

BOARS'HEAD COLD CUTS
nESNMUS

MUUNMCS.KtCtU

GALLO
WINES

ON SALE
SCHAEFER CREAM A U

7 UP
Spktta

IMPORTED HAM GERMMi MLONEY

(OPEN SUNDAYS)

997-8408
Catering For All Occasions

io!oo

•MK Match 2
P.M.
1230 NCAA Bolt: Division

I Championship
130 Australian Rugby:

Match 4
3*0 NCAALacreaaa:

Division I Champion-
' ship

0:30 NCAA Track and
HoM: Division II

730
0*0

weight Contenders
Bout

030 NCAA OaN: Division
K-hampionship

• M a o : Dallas at
Tula*

11*0 NCAA Cottaga World
SarMs: Game 11

P.M.
8*0 A*-S*w Soccar: Bir-

mingham vs. Aston
Villa

7*0 I

11*0

PJN.
Gam* 12

Match S

Rodso: Louisiana at
Tulsa

10*0 PKACui Contact
Karato: Super Light-
weight Contenders
Bout

1130 SportsCtnttf
ProOoTacM
wWiLMTravmo
tC iMCuiWr

U U.S. Indoor Dtv-
• Chan

H»U: Division II
Championship
SportaCenter
Horeeahow Jump-
Ing: U.S. Open
Championship

10*0 Mfrnatlonal Wan
Pete: Canada vs.
Mexico

11*0 SportaCantar
1130 NCAA Track and

flakt: Division II
Championship

7:S0

ayo: Majch 3

A.M.
MM ManwOonalltae-

qiwtball #4: McCoy
vs.Va»naMcKayvs.
Forcade

12:30 AAU U.S. Indoor Dr.-

1230

2*0

3:30
7*0
0*0

ajadao: Louisiana at
Tulsa
PKAFu* Contact
K n k : Super Light-
weight Contenders
Bout

t.T«l
North Carolina Open
Parti
Tor - '
NCAA Coftsea WorM
SavkM: Game 13

A.M.
130 How Jii

Ing: U.S. Open
Championship

3:30 SportaCantar
4 *0 PKAFui Contact

Karat*: Middle-

3*0 Mlehalob World Cup
Po*»:Match3

'̂ 00 SportsCcntai r
0*0 AH-War Socc*r:

Liverpool va. Darby
County

0*0 Pra-CMabrtyOeW:
Ballesteros & Falk
vs Trevino a Hoad

o C M r i t y Q
Crenshaw a Can-
nery vs. Trevino &
Stack
TwintotoWlnwWi7*0

Part2

0*0 AutoRacmg-00
1030 To B* Announced
1130 SportaCwitar

^BITCTBLARNEYJb
JUNE 6

Jimmy McGIrr
June 7 ^

Phil O'Grady J K
Wild Colonial Boys <

991-6650
318 Belleville Turnpike

IMo. Arlington

GwVoAaVieatl
Treat him to a
Delightfully Different
eating experience at the
JADE FOUNTAIN

Filled with enough food tor
10 to 12 hungry people!

Crammed with unusually good tasting
Chinese/Polynesian hor$ d'oeuvres. A fabulous

assortment of delicious morsels prepared by the Jade's
very own chef. Supplied to you with this

chafing pan and stand.. . so you can eat it all up.
HOT! « M The coolest deal under the sun!
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Obituaries
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Albert F. Nitto F.McDow.ll
Albert F. Nitto. 71. died

Tuesday at Hackensack

Mr. Nitto was born in Pit-
tstown. Pa., and lived in
Jersey City before moving to
Lyndhurst 23 years ago.

He owned and operated
Al's Barber Shop for' IS
years. He was a member of
the Barbers Union Local 451
of Harrison and the BPO
Elks Lodge 1505.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Maria La Bruno; a

William Jankowski
William Jankowski. 52.

died Wednesday at United
Hospital. Newark.

Mr. Jankowski. born in
Lyndhurst. was a lifelong re-
sident.

He was a parishioner of St.
Michael's R.C. Church and a
member of its Holy Name
Society: A Korean War
veteran, he was a member of
the Kingsland Club, the
Polish American Citizens
Cub and Barringer-Walker-

son. Albert F. Jr.. and a Services for Frederick
daughter. Camillle Bello. McDowall. II. of North Arl-
both of Lyndhurst: four ington. were held May 31 In
brothers. Samuel of Eaton- the Wilfred Armitage
town. Joseph of Edison. FXineral Home. 5M Belgrove
Edward of Toms River and Dr.. Keamy.
Mario of Jersey City: two Mr. McDowall died the
sisters. Anna of Pompton previous Tuesday in West
Lakes and Mrs. Vera Hudson Hospital. Kearny.
Presnock of Jackson: and He worked for Automatic
five grandchildren. Data Processing Co.. CUf-

Funeral services were ton. 10 years. He had worked
held Friday from the Nazare for the John Mass Co..

Newark. He was a veteran of
the British Navy and Army
during World War I.

Bom in Scotland, he lived
in Kearny before moving to

Funeral service* were He was pronounced dead
held Monday morning at the at 11:45 p.m. The exact
Nazare Memorial
Lyndhurst.
Bottieri. 22. who died
Chilton Memorial Hospital.
Pequannock. a f ter •
motorcycle accident in
Montville on Thursday night.

, Home, cause of the accident is still
for Kenneth J. under investigation. :

in Kenneth is survived by his
parents. Joseph and Joan
(Nelson), both of Wayne:
two brothers. Steven of Lodi.
and Richard of Nutley: his

Mr. Bottieri lived in Lyn- great-grandfather. William
dhurst eight years and in B. Messing Sr. of Lyndhurst.
Rutherford 10 years before and his grandparents. John
moving to Wayne four years and Rose Rielly of Lyn-

Memorial Home and at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

Lo Pinto American Legion
Post 139.

S u r v i v i n g are two
brothers. Adam of Lyn-
dhurst and Charles of
Dover: two sisters. Mrs.
Michael (Helen) Kubik and
Mrs. Joseph (Irene) Kulig.
both of Lyndhurst.

Funeral services were

North Arlington 39 years
ago.

Surviving is his wife. An-
nie: a sister. Mrs. Annie
Boldston. and a brother.
John.

Home and at St. Michael's
Church.

Mrs. Frank Kutnak
Pearl P. Kutnak. 77. died

Wednesday at St. Mary's
Hospital. Passaic.

Mrs. Kutnak was born in
Poland and was a lifelong re-
sident of East Rutherford.

She was a member and
past president of the War
Mothers Association, a
member of the E a s t
Rutherford Social Club, a
former member of the East
Rutherford Ladies Police
Auxiliary and a parishioner
of Sacred Heart R.C.

William P. Butler
William P. Butler of 23

held Saturday from the Ip- Stratford Place. North Arl-
polito-Stellato Funeral ington. died May 29 in West

Hudson Hospital. He was88.
Born in Passaic. he lived

the past 32 years in North
Arlington. He was an Army
veteran of World War I. He
was working at The Place
Inn. Newark, before he re-
tired 21 years ago.

Surviving are two nieces.
Mrs. Lorraine Stacker and
Mrs. Helen Butler, and a
nephew. Walter Schmale.

The Funeral Mass was in
St. Stephen's Church.
Kearny. following the
funeral from the Wilfred

Church. Wellington.
Her husband. Frank, died

in 1976.
A son. Theodore, died in

1964.
Surviving are a sister.

Bertha Gutkowski of Toms
River: five grandchildren
a n d t h r e e g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Saturday from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home. Rutherford, and at
Sacred Heart Church.

Michael Kurtz
Michael S. Kurtz oT North

Arlington died May 23 at
home. He was 72. Bom in
Exeter. New Hampshire, he
lived many years in Keamy

jvf
yean

worked as a service

FUNERAL MUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

. » offer a unique service
•comprised of a complete
• luncheon (starts at >3 75X
I We do all the planning at
I this difficult time

HIGH SEAS

North Arlington

salesman for Schickhaus.
Keamy. for 40 years before
his retirement II years ago.
He was a member of the
Teamsters Union and the
LOC Fishing Club of Keamy.

He l eaves his wife.
Mildred: a son. Michael A.:
two brothers. John and
Edward: six sisters. Mrs.
Stella Peyko. Mrs. Ann
S t i c k l e s . Mrs . Mary
Boyarski . Mrs. Sally
Supulski. Mrs. Francis
Schaefer. and Mrs. Helen
L e D o u x : a n d t w o
grandchildren.

The funeral was May 27
from George J. Brierley
Funeral Home. 752 Keamy
Avenue. Keamy.

Armitage Funeral Home.
596 Belgrove Drive. Keamy.

James Pimonte
James V. Pimonte. 81.

died Friday at Clara Maass
Hospital. Born in Italy. Mr.
Pimonte came to the United
States many years ago and
lived in Newark before mov-
ing to Lyndhurst 21 yean
ago.

He retired n IMS following
15 years employment as a
platform worker for Adley
Express. Carlstadt.

A parishioner of Mt.
Carmel Church, a funeral
Mass was held there Monday"
after services at the Ippolito-
Stellate Funeral Home.

Mr. Pimonte is survived
by his wife. Julia, nee

ago. He was a graduate of
Rutherford High School in
the class of 1977 and was
employed by the Colonial
Printing Ink Co.. East
Rutherford.

Mr. Bottieri was operating
his motorcycle late Thurs-
day night and police theorize
he lost control of his cycle,
drove off the road and struck
a guide line on a telephone
pole. The line, catching him
across the chest, threw him
off the cycle, the machine
rolling another 150 feet, until
it settled in a cornfield.

John Francis Lang
John Franc i s Lang,

former longtime resident of
East Rutherford, died last
Thursday in Orlando, Fla.
He was 70.

Bom in Keamy. Mr. Lang
moved to Orlando from Tex-
as in 1967. He was a retired
Master Sergeant in the U.S.
Air Force, a former instruc-
tor with the Vac Taylor
Catching School, a former

district director of uttie P r e - S c h o o l e r s
League, and a former direc-

tor of Pine Castle Little A r e I n v i t e d
League.

Surviving are his wife, the South B e r g e n pre-
former Irene Lang of East schoolers may register now
Rutherford: a son, John F.
Ill , of Orlando: three
daughters, Mrs. Barbara
Owens of Orlando. Mrs.
Joyce Billings of Port Richie
and Mrs. Diana Sykes of
Orlando: two brothers.

dhurst.

Walter Wilk
Services were held Friday

for Walter Wilk. 56, who died
Monday in New Paltz. NY.

Mr. Wilk was born in
Edwardsville. Pa., and lived
in East Rutherford for the
past 24 years.

He was a truck driver for
Barry Transportation for 28
years and a member of
Teamsters Local 560 He was
a World War II Army
veteran and a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Julia Saykanics;
a daughter. Mrs. Richard
Natoli; and a sister Mrs.
Veronica Russikko.

Services were from the
Kamienski Funeral Home.
Wallington. and at Most
Sacred Heart Church.

for September openings in
the Small Fry Clubs which
the YWCA of Hackensack
sponsors in cooperation with
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

Home. Orlando.

EolegyFor
Jack Klein

A eulogy honoring the and an 18 per year YWCA
memory of Jack Klein, who membership is required of
was one of the founding the mothers. Enrollment is
members of the Lyndhurst limited and will be reserved

held on a first-come, first-served
basis.

For further information or

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridae Rd

HENRY S PAROW
Director

Hebrew Center was
at 8:30 P.M. on Friday. May
30.

The eulogy w a s de-
Kmetz: a son. James J. of livered by another founding to register your child, please
Iselin. two daughters. Mrs. member. Harry Ackerson. call the YWCA. 487-2224

festival Guide Available Free
A free TO summer Blue- from the Boston Area

grass Festival Guide, listing Friends of Bluegrass and
40 hand-picked bluegrass ad-Time Country Music.

and Mrs. Josephine Triano and old-time music events The '80 summer Bluegrass
of Livingston, and four both in New England and Festival Guide covers the

down South', is available now best outdoor traditional
music shows from the
Smokies to the Berkshires.
with dates, locations, talent
information and costs.
Phone numbers for addi-
tional details are also in-
cluded.

Sara Taylor and Mrs. Fred
Harkey. both of Lyndhurst:
three sisters. Mrs. Lena
Barbarotta of Union. Mrs.
Lucy Pennella of Keamy.

grandchildren.

FUNERAL HOME

1 * LINCOLN AVENUE,

RUTHERFORD, N. J. 07070

Witter R. CaMtoun,

Telephone 939-1050

KIMAK
riMril Home

425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

peat SchMl, Ratherford, owe hi treat el aw ef the
the school's andHartam. Left to right, are: treat raw, Christopher BattsJch, Jeffrey
Mayerciak, Danay CantUe, Joan Uwtor, Karleea Anderson, and Carla Bemklewict. In
rear are: back raw, Mrs. Shane Armor, PTA president; Alex Lee, Peter Freefcttch, and
Diana Hecking, art teacher.

Children 9s Art Fills Auditorium
More than 1.000 pieces of

children's art work done
during the current school
year were on display last
week in the Pierrepont
School Auditorium. Art
teacher Diana Hecking. col-
lected and assembled the
representative samples of
art done by the children in
grades 1-8 during the past
school year.

Assisted by PTA volun-
teers. Mrs. Hecking mount-
ed the exhibit in the school's
auditorium and was present
on Wednesday evening to
help present the awards for
best in each grade.

Local artists acting as

judges for the PTA-
sponsored art show were
Mrs. Frank Lanna. Mrs
Betty Pjszel. Mrs Joyce
Shields, and Mrs Moliru of
the Ruiherford Art Associa-
tion B'st artists named in
each grade were: First
Grade. Jeffrey Mayerczak;
Second Grade. Christopher
Budinich: Third Grade,
Carin Ziemkiewicz: Fourth
Grade. Danny Cardillo:
Fifth Grade. Karleen An-
derson: Sixth Grade. Joan
Lawlor: Seventh Grade.
Peter Froehlich: Eighth
Grade. Alexander Lee In
addition, more than 60
certificates were awarded

The groups, for boys and
Francis of Detroit, Mich., girls ages 3 to 5. meet two
and David of Bridgeport: a half-days a week, mornings
sister. Mrs. Delores Saurers or afternoons, at the church.
of Bloomfield; and six located at Center It Hum-
grandchildren, boldt Streets. Wood-Ridge

Services were under the The YWCA co-sponsors 18
direction of Pine Castle such clubs with churches in
Memorial Chapel Funeral Bergen County. The children

enjoy creative play and
learning experiences under
the supervision of qualified
teachers and assistants. The
fee is $4 per 3-hour session.

Seven Year Olds
Receive Bibles

for outstanding work in each
grade level categories.

Mounted throughout the
auditorium in groupings by
grade level and medium, the
more than 50 categories in-
cluded torn paper pictures.
spool printing, pastels,
origami, scratchboards.
stitchery. masks, crayon re-
sist, positive-negative de-
signs, letter designs, straw
designs, silk screening,
b l e a c h - o u t s , c u t - u p
landscapes, collage, batiks,
mosa ics , s i lhouet te s ,
monochromatic color de-
signs, grid designs, stained
glass designs, linoleum cuts,
pen and ink. op art. clay re-
lief, perspective, glue
I metal look), tissue over-
lays, and pencil drawings

PTA Chairman for the Art
Show was Judy Hanley.

Services will be held Sun-
day at 930 and 11 am. at
R u t h e r f o r d ' s United
Presbyterian Church. The
Rev Dr. Mike Jousan. in-
terim pastor, will preach
and sharing in the worship
will be Rev Judith Muller.
moderator and assistant
pastor.

Child care is available for
tots and toddler in the
nursery of the Parish House
during both services.

At the services, seven-
year-olds, baptised this year
at the church will receive
bibles in recognition of that
fact. Children attending the
Churn School who will reach
the age of seven this year
also will be given bibles.

The Youth Choir, under
the direction of Ann Schmidt

will sing The Wait's Carol"
- Old E n g l i s h and
"Everything is Beautiful."
The anthem and offertory
will be announced.

Church School classes
meet at 9:30 am in the
parish house Preschool
through eighth grade
children are invited to at-
tend these classes.

Information on summer
camping is available from
the Church off ice

The Church office is open
daily from 9 to 5 and the
Sanctuary and the Holloway
Chapel are open for prayer
and meditation Dial A
Thought for inspirational
messages at any hour of the
day is available by calling
438488B.

its time
lor

comfort,

J&time
to send

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants.
CALL\

Bill's Florist
» Union Blvd.

Wallington. N.J.
77M«7«

A quarter has 119 grooves
on its c i r c u m f e r e n c e .

Kyfaxa
MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
Ett. 1929

438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MOW. -

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF . a j m
H
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN I FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

. cOMVAilSCWT
, CHR0MCM1Y Hi
. rasT-OKRATtVE .

. 23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member of nU. & American Hunmg Home Aun.

Professional Care in •Homelike Environment

Class Happy With
'Hoagie Support9

DearEditor:
The North Arlington High School Class of'82 wishes to ex-

press their appreciation for the support shown by the com-
munity during their first annual Hoagie Drive.

The class sold hoagies in the community on May 3. then
made and delivered them on May 17.

The project, under my advisorship. involved the entire
class and 13 staff members. Monies raised will be deposited
into the class treasury for use during their senior year.

Sincerely.
ELLEN GRULL

UFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competentflireetion

[THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Diqnity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. i Paul Konareki. MOT

S2RIOGEROAO
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

iesponsibiliti
In a profession such as ours, a special sense
of responsibility is required.

Each time we serve, we bear in mind that a
family's peace of mind is at stake.

- FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGF ROAD. LYNDHURST
SMIiato.Jf

wmH M*Nnom
436-4664
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Farms To Be Open To Public On Father's Day
Pour dairy farms lit

Northern New Jeriey will be
open to the public on
Father! Day. June 1J from 1
P.M. to a P.M. This is part of
the MM Statewide Dairy

Open Home Day sponsored
by New J e r s e y Farm
Bureau. The open house will.
behsUraJnorsMne.'

Visitors will sec how cows
are m i l k e d and fed.

Demonstrations of modem
farming techniques will be
going on all day. Adults and
children alike will enjoy the
day.

Tranquillity Farms, Box
F. Allamuch, N.J. is located
north of Route 10 in Warren
County. Visitors will be
treated to a hay ride to see
crop rotation farming and
will have an opportunity to
see demonstrations of sheep
shearing, and hay gathering.
Both antique and modern
farm machinery will be In

place at 3:30 PM
Martu Farms is located at

Springs
I. This

The cows produce over three
million pounds of milk a
year.

Visitors can take Route 10
to the exit marked Al-
lamuchy, Andover, Hacket-
tstown and proceed about 1
mile north of the town of A1-*
lamuchy on county route517. „ „ „ , „ , , ,Mdt rf ^

Registered Holstein cows.
Visitors can see the cows
milked between 3:30 P.M.

- m wu.
pipeline milking, calf

R.D. No. 1, Ringo68. N.J. is
located off Route 31 just
south of Ringoes. Hayrides.

Visitors can take the Garden
State Parkway to exit 140

farming demonstrations will
be part of the special
f

AM ODOHUNCX TO f U M O

THE m a m

OPJDMANOI NO atr-7
UTEMUNE THE SAUaTIES ANO COMPENSATION Of

ITOWWJNCOtonawMCMdofata
B*B vravj v w j n i f a w ^ n v j H mpnvnnv

C T I O N 1 T h t fSECTION I Tharaaaof
ofCarkadt,»hi

b. AaHtttatha

Registereed Holstein cows, tein cows. Milking will take

uammna " ~~

Smites. The f«™wUlte on
t h e left jus t beyond
Bro*dale CoUew

Bawaco Farms is located
•» &»sex County, N.J. The
* • a m f«™ supports 110

techniques are planned. Vis-
itors can take Route 23 to
Hamburg, Route 94 North to
McAffee, go left on Route
517. The farm is on Route $17

ur miles from the

c Parma. Oar*..
d. TaTcrtecbjr
•' AM.MK»T«CaMar .
(. Ta»« rffuS-Tkaal..
i C M T «

IV ChkjforPoHco
I. CwMnlMa
|. Each U. of mica
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P M k l M A S

. . .MM*M0

..a»hr.4.U

... 19,100,00
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...21,64«.00
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... l tASMO
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«. BorauatiMacharHc 16,190.00
y. AuMantBonrtahMachanic 15.SW.00
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mr^aaMln.lumaralPatian>ar
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0-6month. 1S4SSJJD
a month!-1 yaar ; 14,.l«.0O
lyaar-2yaan 15.270.00
2raan-3raara 1S.92S.00
SECTION 2* Than

S f y 3 months
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LYNOHURST EMBLEM CLUB NO. 72

AMERICANISM PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, strangmanlnt the unity of tha UnKad Statas of

America is vital; and
WHEREAS, there is a naarJ to strengthen the American Heart

of Emblem; and
WHEREAS, ttm* a a need to strengthen the beliefs of « c h

individual and each Club; and
WHEREAS, in these interests, it seams appropriate at this

time to restate our Citizenship Pri nciples:
We do pledge to bear true atlegience to the Constitution of
the United Stales of America, and to tha Flag which is the
Emblem of our Country.

The Supreme Emblem Club of the United States of America
has, in fact, adopted the Hag which is the Emblem of our
Order. We have adopted the name Emblem by which our
organization is known throughout the land.

We, as family members of those citizens belonging to the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, are actually
dedicated to the beliefs that the United States of American
shall be sustained, preserved, perpetuated and enlarged.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, in keeping with these
principles. It seem obligatory that we act now to lime forcefully
display these beliefs.

In keeping with these principles, we do hereby proclaim the
week of June 8th through June 14th, 1980 as Supreme EmMam
Club Americanism Week.

LYNOHURST EMBLEM CLUB NO. 72

All four farms have
planned special exhibits and
mementos for visitors on
Dairy Open House Day.
Knowledgeable guides will
be on hand to answer ques-
tion. Refreshments will be
served at all four farms.

ftofthoD.P.W. aborobr
JEANCUNFANTE,

Startint SoUiy-arrantta.
Aflor prabadonory poriod..

..&22porhr.
6.66 por hr

AftorproboUonaypaM..
4A. AHiiMmbonofS

MAYOR: Joseph Carucci
Published: June 5, I960
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January mdJtHy.
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|. Construction CodaOffldal 2,500.00
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I. PlumoiniSub-CodaoMcaa 1000.00
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d by tha Mayor and Council upon proamtaUon
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Domeraski
Receives
Doctorate

Regina Domeraski ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Domeraski of Lyn-
dhurat, received the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in
English Literature at
Graduate Center of the City
University of New York
commencement exercises.

A specialist in nineteenth-
century literature, Dr.
Domeraski has studied
theater history and modem
drama both here and in Lon-
don. Currently, she is editing
the letters of Lewis Carroll
and Henry Savile Clarke.

Dr.' Domeraski is on the
faculty at Seton Hall
University and Bergen Com-
munity College.

Associate
Degree

Steven R. Goione recently
received his A.A. degree in
Commercial Art from the
College of Boca Raton,
Florida. He plans to continue
his studies in September at
Ringling School of Art,
Sarasota, Florida.

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph A. Goione of
North Arlington.

Real Estate

LYNOHURST
HOUSE F N SMI

S I 3. Mrtaif m a
trsises.EicelhMtarta.

$7M»

1 FAMILY CAK COO
4 b 4bt4rawtt

FDR RENT
lResais.mmiriM.S329

ENTINDOLA
REALTY

460-0420
Open 7 Days-

week Days 4 to 8 P.M

Sat & Sun. 9 to 5 P.M.

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

• AUTO • HOMEOWNERS •TENANTS
FIRE & LIABILITY • PACKAGE POLICIES

• COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

COCCIA
Insurance Agency

636 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY
rafular maatkaj attandad and SSttOO lor oaary 9

. . . . . . . . _ - b > B l , i

Adluwmant ahati'i iraNi SSOLOO fir awry j>a»riar Mmlnt'illaiiUJ and h m tot a»
• ARornoytothaPlanrik«fcMandthaAttornaytotha 997-6000

Laaal»ar»»^randarad»dalarnil»ad by tha Mayor and Council
proparMUChar.

3. Tha Public Dafandar for tho Courtt am racaiva $75.00 par Court
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b. EachCcunciknan.
c. Praaacutar
d. SacrataytothaZonkaj
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CarWarit, •hoot urary aMI

a. CMDafanaaDkactor
b. CMI

Rutharfaid, N j . 07070

Subject to Acceptance

d. FkaSub-CadaOflldal

I. Eiactlon Clark HOMETOWN
REALTOR* AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

a. Foraiwarinf.50%ormor
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NEEDED

APARTMENTS OR HOUSES TO RENT
COHTACT—tDHA PfJWOTTA

DOttNCAl.TY,INC.

939-2030

LYNDHURST
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selling your home?

for Action H O * * - * .
Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With

<Soutn jBezgsn County !JBoazdoj

BBJ

a

i

AGENCY
280 $tuyve««nt Avenue "EMT0"'

839-1022

ttallaa Rait. Pisa Uke- ie t lleearfleM. aictllaat
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INnkJRg af teMtaf year home?
We heveejualMed buyars.

0PEN70AYS
WaKDAYSteSP.M.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY to 5 P.M.
OF 2 MAM* M> RIALTOM

O'HARA AGENCY
132 RMfs RiHi Mfftt ArllRftM

998-29.16

HW40L0A.PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel.43W550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
336 Hackensack Street

T«l. 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 KMrny Avenue

901-2300

DON REALTY INC.
SMKearnyAve.

KeaVny, N.J. 07032
Tel. 988-2300

ABBOTT S ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road'

Tel. 933-3333

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

WALTER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-3121

3O AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

WANKA. VOLPE
IMSiMMMtAve.

Lyndhw»t, N.J. 07071
Tel 93*8414

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave.

9334306

BOGLE INC~
300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
eiSIWgeftoad ,

Lyndhurst N J . 0071
Te)M38-3320

INTINOOLX REALTY
314 Ridg» Road

4804420

BROCK AGtNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4974

O-CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
9 ¥ 3 O

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N.J. 07032
Tel. 996-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N.J. 07032

Tel. 9984753

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Td 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
T«l. 935-7848

ELLWOOO S NEW. INC
46CestnutSt.
Tel.93»8000

FRANK P. NISI, INC.
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC.
149 Chestnut Street

Tel. 935-4141

AW! VAN WINKLE* CO
2 Station Square

Tel 938-0500

VAN WINKLE* LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEA0OWLAN0 AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford. N.J. 07070
Tel. 935-4487

PRESTIA REALTY, INC.
71 Park Ave.
Tel 939-3912
RGflEALTY

151 Park Ave.
Rutherford. N.J. 07070

J
CENTURY 21

JOSEPH C.8ARNET
750PateraonAve.

CONRAD O.GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd.

Tel 93M290
WALTER E.GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel. 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 9334448
NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge. N.J. 07075
Tel. 438-3800

HARVEY W. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel. 9394200

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge R d , Lynd hurst

939-2030

All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

LYNDHURST
ice fret cape attk larga meat ia

traa.SM.tM

I*raia.MikaOtfar!$77.MI

2F«WlYattktnaa.
i k i t t M laria raaatt aa 2ea plat aaaatifal Itfreeaa peel

RUTHERFORD
ttraatpartttiaa.SI2.S«l

Statah Cataaial wttfc 4 aa*aaan aa< m aatk*, daaa ta
tckaalt

Residential • Investment * Industrial
^ irNPHumtT ToewdyM. 933 -3333

VttyU Leader m R

BBBBBaaajLaaaaaaBaBBaaaBBBBaaBaa

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222 , .

Read Leader Classifieds
Men's Club Holds

NEW USTING-$85,000
RUTHERFORD

1 FUM.T - T/J - Ha* Btt aaat SHnM aaataia

Ma* Mi Mr

J L j | 1

First Presbyterian Church,
Carlsta*, will hold its an-
nual Strawberry Festival on
Friday, June 20, from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. at the Community
Hall, Third Street and
Division Avenue, Carlstadt.
Tickets may be obtained by
calling Curt Dechert at
939-7485. There is a reduced
rate for children under
twelve.

Real Estate

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford. (201) WS-TMi

SM Starrattat Art., Rattartart

Tat last caa't iuftet wkat't ia ttara far yea. at yaa Mta
n ta tkh^ratUtiaat 4 beareeej. ZV, katk Celeaieny

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford. (201) »35-784»

Cataitel. I I lean >aaa|, % Mnai . IV, aalat. lana >».
tt M t A a îJBlBBaaal a t t a B l a ^ V l a B l aW ^^a^aJa^^HB)

V* rfJIffJMI BBBBJBJBJ m . ( ^ . l i T a T M .
•^aVSk ^^aA *^ aa^ahai | ^ | k ^JAAW ajk^^^ak* #

tMn WR Mr. rVH H n , wmm MMJMr m
^M * • •a^aaf ^^^^ l U

$m.m
t FMBIT I U . raw., a t t feyar. let

•ear. 1 kj. ma.. M > M near.

tmtH
teatMtkaaaWalkaaw.Slt4^M

MMOKU MM - mm MM SPtCUt S4t.MI

QARFIELD — Bf with builtlng A aptrtmtnt
$99,000.
UrfU FERRY—SAem tor « *

RUTHERFORD—RESTAURANT FOR SALE-Fw*

ARE T d l LOOKINt FOR A
COMMERCIAL CORNER II I
LYNDHURST ON HUME ROM?
Relieve It! We kaw ONE. H t
MttlWetkttMlttkaONlTONEJ
Praparty valaat, atpaeially

af ear Haw. T

THIS WEEK'S
SUPER BUY

•ertiitt)
(fee prieaerica kat kaea
rreai S7l,0M ta SM.Ma tar t
e,»lck tale. Oat tket't eat all «e
MWMJ

arrMrfta
act la TM at aa Merett rale

FM. FM. Iancarraatly kat a kjrpaaafaaiHy,
•kick ctaM eatNy ka aeaiartaa
ta afflca aaa taanaMM laryaar
* * * * * - " * * " • • • • " • * -

tMt It tti OMtftMMy f M MV9

keeawaWacfer...

FHAaMMlVA

CURRENT FHA-VA-Tm 1 3 PTS.

I see ua, we wlH be happy to heap you.

SJVW-.

PEST LOCATWN K I M «a
altlaitt la • • • • r i

IVi aatkt, 4 kaamat, 1
flrtelaeet, laai. reeaj,
I l i l t t i i lattaeat,
carpetlaf • ia fraaa<

' teal . AH ai perfect

SW2.MI

ACT NM - Mirtjapii at
Reastaikla Ratat ara
wliaala WIN arahaM* IB
ap afaia altar ilitMia. U s
a'eaa aayat. leaf tana

Can at to a «aM

SavlnoAgency
L y i u l t i u t s t . N J

438 3120

FOR THE AREA'S

LEADING VALUES

CALL

ELLWOODS.NEWJnc.
RUTHERFORO

Y0UN6ER CAPE
Jest Httaa, tkit Mck treat yaaapjar aaeje faajaraa lager
HVIM re#M, 4(IMM ratal M 4 MW tMClMt hJlclMi. 2 l
aaeraaaw a a a H k paw cfklaatita i iamai aa«
raaai aatka2aa Wear. Fan kaiiaiaat taraga. leea
at$TS.M.

SMASHING CONTEMPORARY
Oaly aaa af a kaia\ flat IS yaar yeaag Cattaai taW aaaai
featam a kaaaUM S3' 131' "Cnat Raaei" «ttk CaikaeM
ceillaf aaa Caakal WarUH Flraplaea. New caeteai
Mttkaa. 3 taaraaau, 2V. kitfct, kaaatltal I I 1 3 2 lagraaai
peel aaa a parlriiae « 1 1 7 1 M efarteaktat tke Pattak
Ri»ar. Matt l a Saaa - EscMai a t l t M . t M .

KIPP-FARM
M l BRICK RANCH

•MaJaa * 9 m^^mm Afcl* lalakatllei l i i a i l a a j %

uniT i £ fur ffaML on WHUI WUIM 9
f t Ji l I ld

1 b**Bi
UIM 9 , # m

laaMak I ladaaaav aaakaaam • t « l a a a v MBaMBk ftaaflaC NM H Mail UfffJafx IVNI, artwaâ  IBBBBJ MM
Meeere Eat la Utckaa. «aN IhiUea racraattaa raaa «tk
Kttcaaa. Ceatraf Mr eaaWMaalag. 2 car p n t a . aaa tat
aaat auka IMt a Matt fa Sea at$i2MM.

"MGHFIELDLANE

katk Mck Iraat CaleaW. AkseMah tpefJeu aaa aaeara.
a i t 7 raaai keaa) allert ee» kWaWAIQ Eat la Mtcaaa.

wM latJp

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M.L.S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

ELLWOOO 8.

NEW, INC.

939-«000



Leader Classifieds

Reproduction Is like Poker
Tbnigh that question has

often been asked in jest, it's
being taken seriously today.

Now that the possibility of
cloning higher animals,
uuhajjs even huinans, has
come to seem more than a
science fiction fantasy,
scientists are anxious to
team more about the merits
and drawbacks of reproduc-
tion by cloning instead of by
sex.

A researcher who is in-
vestigating the question is
Dr. Robert C. Vrijenhoek,
associate professor of
biology at Rutgers College.
He is studying some re-
markable Tub, brought here
from Mexico, that are
naturally occurring clones.

Cloning, Vrijenhoek ex-
plains, is a form of reproduc-
tion in which a single parent
simply duplicates itself,
without benefit of sex. l i e
offspring are all genetically
identical to their one parent
and each other, as if the
whole family group, or
done, were made up of iden-
tical twins.

However uninviting this
prospect may seem, there
are some practical advan-
tages to it.

"Sexual reproduction is
like poker," Vrijenhoek ex-
plains. "Each generation,
you reshuffle the deck and
eveqiouegetsanewhsnd.lt
might be better than the one
before, but it also might be

Animals that produce only
a few offspring, including
human beings, can barely af-
ford this gamble, the scien-

tist says. If some of these
few offspring are genetically
malformed and cannot sur-
vive, the game may be up
for that particular family
line.

Sexual reproduction has
other costs too, Vrijenhoek
noted, at least from the
standpoint of biological effi-

. ciency —the cost of produc-
ing males, which contribute
little but spern, and the con-
siderable time and energy
expended in mating.

"The alternative is
another kind of poker game
in nature," according to the
State University scientist.
"In this game, you've been
dealt four aces, and you
Xerox that hand and use it
again and again for the next
generations."

Though he puts the case
forcefully, Vrijenhoek is no
advocate of cloning. What in-
terests him is why cloning
succeeds and why it fails.

The disadvantage of
denes, he explains, is that
they have put all their eggs
in one basket. When the en-
vironment changes, what,
was once a winning heredity
can become a loser.

Also, clones tend to ac-
cumulate "bad" genes.
Whenever the genetic
material makes a mistake,
as it does once in awhile in
duplicating itself, the mis-
take is repeated and passed
on to all descendants within
that done. Sexual popula-

. tions, on the other hand, can
purge themselves of harmful

For these reasons, scien-
tists had believed that clones

were doomed to die out* md
that the sexual gamble, for
all its risks, was a better bet
inthekmgrun.
. That's where Vrijenhoek's
unusual fish come in. Clon-
ing is extremely rare for
creatures as high up the
evolutionary scale as flan,
but these one to two-inch
specimens seem to be suc-
ceeding very well.

Vrijenhoek set up an
artificial river in his
laboratory and imported
some donal fish known as
Poeciliopsis 2 monacha-
lucida from their home in
northwestern Mexico.

These cknal fish are all
female. They are naturally
produced hybrids, crosses
between two closely related
sexual species. But the of-
fspring of these hybrids are
all Xerox copies of then-
mothers.

What Vrijenhoek has
found is that his fish are not
just one done but several.
They are different from one
another both genetically and
tat the habitat they choose.
For example, one done sub-
sists partly on plant life
gleaned from rocks, and
another browses in streams
enriched by manure.

Looking for someone to
car pool with. WUHng to
share driving expanses.
Live in North Arlington,
work in Bergen Pines
Hospital, Parana. Hours
9 to 5 or 10 to 6 P.M.
Monday through Friday.
Call Betty Jans at'996-
1718after6P.M.

NORTH ARLINGTON-
Spacious two bedroom
apartment. Hugs living
room and dining room.
Large modem kitchen and
bathroom. Big closets.
Thirty foot terrace with
pr ivate entrance to
secona HOOT, nest ana not
water included. Near
s t o r e s a n d b u s
transportation. In good
neighborhood. Quality
grammar and high school
within walking distance
.$425 par month plus one
month security. fcailsMa
July 1. Call 9984968.

ESTATE SALE - Fine
f u r n i t u r e , designer
clothe*, diamond watch,
household appliances.
132 Ridge Road, No.
Arlington, apt 2E, June 6
* 7 , 1 0 a.m. to 4 P.M. NO
EARLY BIROS.

WISE OWL NURSERY
- SCHOOL of
RUTHERFORD

is having an

I OPEN HOUSE I
Sat., JHM 7th •12:30*3:30

Location — St. John's Urtfctna Church
(comer of Mortimer * Fmrview
across from Rutherford High)

Established in Belleville 11 years
Wise Owl opens in Rutherford this FaH

Call 759-1211 for all information

fVtf VSMftl RJWRMfty

DRUM
LESSONS

vritft B01t lyp*"B» "HOB •
e e l l a n t t e l e p h o

T.V. TECHNICIAN—OutsidRead
Leader

Classifieds

Outs
man to repair Magnawox
Televisions. Please phone F I O U R E CLERKS -

SALES PERSON WANTED-

Part. Av»niie. Rutherford. HOUSEKEEPER - 1 tfky
weakly. Own transportation.
Qlen Rock. Call 652 1409PHOENIX

« Haw-Casals*rat *
j t an

Resaaia te •

SMTVJ.

DENTAL ASST.
Eiperisss*s°. X-raf

• t r . (issllsat si-

(MONTKSSORI)

SEWIN8
MACHINE Gall 181-7474

tasstsn.P-1-r-T
MLLCNMCN

UHTTHMMsUS
S77HewVsrkAw.

far top rats

• M l RMfs Reef-. Us«ftant N J . 17171

Can Be Your Career
Beautician - Comstitian
Hair Stylist -

Artist

INSURANCE OFFICE
EXPERIENCED OR WILL TRAIN.

•HtSMMLtrCtMMEKMLUIIES
HU.TNKMMRTTWE
EXCELLENT •PrWTVNITT

MTssnsresjrMir.

M»N.P.T.,r.t'.
BANKING

OPPORTUNfTCS
Coccia Insurance Agency

997-6000 438-9652

PART TIME/FULL TIME
M l POSITIONS OPEN

NNNITI. LATE NNNfT.
NO EXraOENCE NECESSARY.

APPLY IN PERSON

BURGER KING
ROUTE 17 SOUTH

•-T. •••< tyatag M i
sttae saaaart ikllli
•vaariv SNag M B SSI

•kllitf ta aiest ••<

MEDICAL STUDENT AND
SCHOOL TEACHER wife

lor 2 be
-&320HELP WANTED

NO FEE

•W-I7M tr'ttsK ter

NO FEE TO LANDORO -
Qualified tenants aiiailsBli
for all type apartments,
houses A commertW. Can

933-3333,
United Jersey

IMIWstMMssssss.

• KCKTMT SSSaak. • PMTU
• CUMTTPISI $175sea.

nnin i Minna*

KEARNT - 4 rooms. Supply*Eo7« m utilities. Seoond

LIMA.

i DtonMdPT.tr
Haas. im» rjLt. mm »t-

par M a s s *
(Wn»h> by raWrini you to
atsMM usual pSMk).V.E.S.
ads at » CtaaaM HHIW

JtUTHERRMO - Centrally

COME IN NOW OR CALL
Mam tto Emplspr • M
'•̂ aiaWa Vaadk t h i n

PISMSJ itwin, men
aw net

Ins ckarits. i.l.S. Is
pett. NowMtw
monthly rent*

msaztffz
IMJ, stsnt. irlks ( I IMM

i
Man. thru W. 1-4 P.M.BE WHERE THE ACTION IS

at t h | GIANT STADiUM
M a n y part t i m e posi t ions avai lable at

i ; • ffi; . the ;;:;V'; "• :-.'".
NEWJt=BSEY SPORTS COMPLEX

Male-Female

•VENDORS
•COUNTER WORKERS

•OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE •
, . VtndonmuaitoMMirtovtr ' ••'•

APWLVMP

^KSttSSSB
Pennsylvania Ave.,

Cafl 439-0587 Oaen 7 day» a wten

MRS.DIANE

BBS6

. •• .' i
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•pt., 2 Mnnt., M. room,
kttCMnt sun porch, outdoor

LOST at Memorial Field on
SttnjUy. M'kj^.

BUS
cents per pound. Call

WANIEO TO BUT

Ufftf Pianos
Wait*

MlMMB-SniES
Call 334-4624

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
0 0 WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
,« SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

«CH£ GALLO, Pres.

MOUTH ARLINGTON

DUSTER- TO. 6 cyl. A-C,
Auto, AM-FM 8 track. 22
M K , 1300 or best offer.
996-2777.

AUTO
TUNY UP

933-9683

ITOYOTfc
SERVICE
omuaoooAUTO

998-4651
MODERN AUTO

PARTS
DISCOUNTPRICES!
' . - ' •.(RAKES«MUfaERS

• CLUTCHES •SHOCKS
• MKHME SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBULT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE

• . .PAINTSDUTONT&
< METAL RAKE. MM BUS

MECHANIC ON DUTY

k Y * A M - 2 M I

I IUS AUTO WHICKERS

mCMST rMci N I P
FOR C*RS OH TKUCKS

ANY CONDITION

ieRevMe Pik., No. Arlii
ee«.o«66

.Attorney* or Brofctra
JEWELRY APPRAISALS

AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

lRMfiRA.lhnkMMtin.NJ.
PMee Call or Slop *y to Ananas An Appoimmant

Drtry 10 A.M.-6 P.M. yS»t. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

IStoM

is

MM370er«M-414l

Siding'Roofing'Kitchens
•ANtritiont

MURRAY HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

HI
Mamy BUnlaMi

NICHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL

COPPER

BRASS

ALUMINUM
•ATTEKKS, ETC.

A. Bickoff
A Son

7«0 Patenen Avenue
E. Ruriwrfwd, N.J.

77R-2777

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay *25 to
*70

For Any Full Size Ctr
Complete. Used parts for all
mttosofcsrs. .
MJHovm Aver., Keemy

BRING ITIN
N.w«pop.rt, aluminum,
bran, c*b|l*r,' l.od,

baltMin and iran.
KIARNY SCRAP MtTM

47« Mwvler Ay.. K M ,

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

•e*«paaer, Ilk) carti,
eerre|ate< ae>ei.

M. 7HI . Iat7te4s

JCNWmDAMATO

r»n.cmn>A Avenue
• PATCMSON

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE HOME REMODELING

ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS

PORCHES-SIOING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES

FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017

118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
•BRAS* i
•COPPEFf \
• ALUMINUM*

Highlit Price* Pm&.

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave.
Wellington, N.J.

* 473-7638

WMTQTONV
CHOtOOKS* STAMPS

OajCNTAlMIGS
ANTIQUCS

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023
FME ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

FREE ESTIMATES
LOW RATES (201)484-1695

EUROPE GENERAL
CONTRACTORS CO. INC.

ASPHALT CONCRETE A MASONRY

733

PaUott.Drlvoways* I M O W B H
»Fo*md»rMon» « »lab» . Wre> f>lac—

Hamilton Street, Harrison,
NJ. 07029

MR STiAM
STEAM

Corpe* dinning
PROHSMONAl

COMMEtCIAl ft MOMI
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARI
OUR MST

ADVERTISEMENT
Co* 99S-9S61

anytime
Coll 2S3-OO7O
ofr.f 3:10 I'M

EDWARD i. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATINC

$e twlina Springi A»«.
E*u RulWferd

\ 933-3272

PAINTERS

17

KAY PAINTERS — You had
the rest - now try the beat
Industrial & Residential.
Reasonable prices. Call for
free estimate 667-7551.

1G. PLUMBING &
HEATING

Cooper. Brtu. Batteries.
. LMLNempepert:.

ADORABLE MINIATURE
FURNITURE - Accessories
and families for doll houses.
Many new arrivals. Perfect
for chi ldren or adult
collectors. OoN house kits
available and Buttermilk
paints to decorate them
with, AANENSEN'S, 142
MIDLAND AVE.. KEARNY.
Hours. Mon., Toes., Wad..
Frl. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Thurs.

FENCES
CHAIN LINK FENCES
INSTULEI . Nt i M TOO
SMLL . RESIDENTIAL .

ADONIS FENCE CO. .
861-0665 759-4956

CMtftWYflrTEl

1149 BMC W LIFT MTE
ISM CHEVY VITttT

• •
IS7SINTERMTI0NM.

VSTKTCM

MfeetkeMu. M a l t a *
asm, tjajla aHee..teal »

BACKHOE
SERVICES

REASONABLE
RATES

Yard Clearing/Leveling

DEMOLITION

EXCAVATING

FOUNDATIONS

Call Evenings. 997-2583

h a

Kinfsland
Aluminum

Arlingti
OOif

KMr*.

Automatic

.ma
«ewr M

Or* <i Da M M rapuukto mud
ffntM IMIIillllillHIi " "
rine» In Ma M M .

DAVSttVKt

AU WOM
DOMBIIC AND FORIKJN

991-9666
.... W.MVM«OA0

NEW Quaan t i n watarbad,
never opened, 10 year
warranty, walnut stained
pine frame, deck, pedestal,
mattress, safety liner,
heater. Originally $330.00
now only $199.00.365-1064
Clifton.

HlialilHhUMllNfimi

| 011436-5290

10% OFF refbujr price on
unfinished furniture in stock
with this ad. Clip and savel
Need storage for winter
items? Sea our selatUun of
dressers, storage cheats,
bookcases and benches.
Also hutches, etageres,
desks, tables, chairs,
juvenile furniture, etc.
A A N E N S E N - 8 . 1 4 2
MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY.
Hours Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Fri. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Thurs.
10 A.M.-a P.M. Sat. 10
A.M.-4P.M.

Aanenaen'a

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE

DCNNIE'S
FLOOR WAXING

MRVICtA
SHAMPOOINO

17 Kearny Ave., Keamy
997-3262*485-5475

SAVEPLENn CAUOENNIE

CONSTRUOION

CONCRETE VVORK
COMMERCIAL ant

RESIDEHTUL

935-7183
»NWIURST.IIJ.t7t71

MIS( KI . I JVNKOI S

DRIVEWAY SALE — Sat.,
June 7-10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 639
8th Ave., Lyndhurst - Rain
date June 14.
15 GAL. FISH TANK —
Complete set up, like new
$ 6 5 . , Singer Sewing
Machine, console model
S50.00call43a«)8S.

A. TURIEUO ft SON

COMPlin
• HOMI IMPROVEMfNTS

• ADDITIONS ft DORMHS
• KITCHINS, BATHS

MOMRNIZED
•ASIMINTS * ATTICS
• ALUMINUM SIDINO

ANOROORNO
• STORM WINDOWS

AND DOORS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

LYNDHURST

GARAGE SALE — Friday &
Saturday, June 6 * 7, 10
A.M.-4 P.M. Accordion,
t r u m p e t , clothes and
miscellaneous items. 215
JevAve..

FLEA MARKET, JUNE 7,
Lincoln School, Montross
Avenue; Rutherford, N.J.
10:00-5:00, Free Admission.
For info, 935-7568, rain date
June 14.

5" PIECE BEDROOM SETT
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new. '186.00 801-0756.

YOUR HOMI?
' EVajfyflMflQ " ^ *
Ttw HenwOwMrl
Our ExfMfis Art

Mwoyi NMdV To Ha||

"Shop* Sov."

LUMHRTEMA
667-1000

104 E. C«*rt » . N
yre Defeat

9I7M0OIR0.
MtaRle
Mtti

CONVEYER WUJUK
S m M H t M

Ml
472-MN*YS
WOtt

SPRING SALE
Orattic rtductiont

Hammond Organs BeMwin Pianos and Organs

Mason and Hamlin, Knabe, Sohmar, Kawai, Hardman,
Everett and Kimball Pianos.

uutm HHmtm move CEMTEH
MW.rtoute*

ft
»>»A.M. to*P.M. • Sat Mil 5

Larry Nislvacda-

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley •rook Ave.
Lyndhwst, N.J. 07071

WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM4TILES .
' -AREARUGS

e STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Swica W W M S d

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Yean Experience.

Rwnonoty* Rotei.
Fully Imurad.

L o c a l *
Long Dittanc*.

998-6644.

GULLIVER'S
VAN

James A. I
Owner-Qperatar

201-939-5639

SPRING CLEANING

& RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS

SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

SIZE 1 9 "

ROOM
Each additional room

$15.95
Limited time only.,

•LISHT HOUSE CUAWNfi
•HEAVY DUTY CLEAMNC
•FLOOR WAUNC
.UPHOLSTERY CUAHtNt.

FREEeSTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

caii 939-4628

Heating—Tinnine
ef rtw tertw Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDf RSON-BOYD, Inc.

S Vreeland Ave.,
Rultwrferd

N.H. BROOKS

•OOWIOCpNTRACTS

ResMenSel Reefing

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

FEARON ROOFING

HOT TAR ROOFS
GUTTERS «, LEADERS

CHIMNEY (. SLATE
REPAIRS

FULLY INSURED

998-4111

BERGEN COUNTY OlASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Airte SoMy (Maw IwiuM

216 R M ( .
W l 9-e

BELLEVHJ.E-NUTLEV
GLASS CO.

Compel. <u»m $en*M"
• V M O ) I M M > A*M*

7S1-0US

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kitty,
Eurek; KenmoreA.AH

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New 4 UsedVacuums

738 Kearny Aye.
0*7-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6P.M.J
SAT. 10-5

WE REPAIR
• Washers

.Dryers

• Freezers
• AirComWoaars

E.CROSSLEYANOSM
SERVICE

w-tzn

To p l i c t y o u r
cla«arH«dad,call43t-
8700.

991.1*06

PfllRD. KOOK
noncxp

46 CUNTON AVINUE
tUMK1.Hl 07011

7W4TF

BERGEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO.
Roofing .. Cultei i
.032 leofnlen gauge

HFI ISTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sanford A.r
L)ndhunl, N.J.

933-4169

Serving All North Mmy
HWf BTUMATB

on your
ROOMNO A SIDINO

Gvttou. trtoVi & Ropain
Alum. Storm Window.. Door
Hackensac* teeAng Ce.
»i Until. 417-sbM

AU WORK GUAHANTHD

* BfiCfc VMOOf

Free Estimates

CallTOWNEAnyHiM.

998-4831

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADER;

3S2 Second Avcnu*
Lyndhurai

V33-0466 or 43*1437

SIDINGS-

ALL TYPES
fill Cirirmtrs
Fully Inwd

1 S3 Sontora Avo
lyndhunt N J

933-4169

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

DENNHTS
Painting and Roofing.
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled. Slate roof repairs.
No job too small. 17
Kearny Ave.. Kearny.

"Save plenty,
call Den me

9(7-3262 907-1442

LOOKING FOR A
REASONUIE 0dCE?

INSIDE - OUTSIDE
Painting • Ponding

Om.ru W«ri(-T«rmit. Tr.atm.nt
Mft HTIMAtti

Call S»o, 997.4097

LYNOHURST HESS GAS STATION

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
LyndhurstRIVERSIDE AVENUE

j WEDDINGS

EXETUTIVE LIMOUSTNE
Umirhiss Formal (

Nmark Akpert Express • $20.00

288-4580

NURUMtV NURSfRY SCHOOU SCHOOU

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER SPECIAL D

KINDERGARTEN READINESS PPTlTPiU \7(XD

: SJ^STUD.ES :S«ENCE WORKING PARENTS
.ARTStCRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING • MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLU52SNACKS

OPEN ALLYEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE
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Competition Ends Gymnastic Season'
.The annual gymnastic in-

traclass competition of the
girls of the Carlstadt Active
Turners was held Sunday at
Tom Hall, Carlstadt. Com-
petition was la four events.

Pfizer Declares
36 Cent
Dividend

The board of directors of
Pfizer Inc. has declared a
second quarter dividend of%
38 cents a share on the com-
mon stock, payable June 27
to stockholders of record
June 4.

The current dividend is the
166th consecutive quarterly
dividend paid by the com-
pany.

Wins Degree
Laura Jeanne Jones re-

cently graduated from the
College of Notre Dame of
Maryland with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Elementary
Education.

Ms. Jones is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jones of Lyndhurst.

The top three all-around win-
ners in each category were
presented with medals by
Coach Trudy Bartels.

'A' Team winners: 10-
years-old and younger, 1st,
"ara Brennan, Lyndhurst;

- J Diane Reilly, Nanuet,
NY.; IngridSubbotin, Peart
River, N.Y.; 11-12 yrs.. 1st
Noelle Kelly, Rutherford;

2nd Susan Stoker, New Ci-
ty, NY.; Christie Abeiiug,
Ne« City, N.Y.; 13-14 yrs.,
1st, Julie Reilly, Nanuet,
N . \ . ; 2 n d C a r o l
Margreither, Wyckoff; 3rd
Usa Niemiec, Paramus;
15-17 yrs., 1st, Lori Niemiec,
Paramus; 2nd, Cathy
Wolossyn, Lyndhurst; 3rd
Joann Pesaro, Carlstadt.

'B' Team winners: 10-
years and under, 1st, MUfcu
Lynch, Rutherford; 2nd,
Usa Minigiello, Rutherford;
3rd, Janet Eng, New (Sty,
N.Y.; 11-12 yrs . , Kris
Kutney, Lyndhurst; 2nd,
Christine Stoker, New City,
NY.; 3rd, Karin Korb, CUf-
toni 13-14 yrs., 1st, Lisa
Spino, Wood Ridge; 2nd,

Doma Mamma, Nutley; 3rd
Ellen Kelly, Rutherford. •
1S-17 yrs., lit, JIU Wigjir,'

Saddle Brook; 2nd, AMI
Blakely, Rutherford. There
was no 3rd place winner. •

•"• This event marked the
season's end for the girts'
gymnastic program.

Classes will resume after
Labor Day.

>T^

• REPTILES • . -
COMPLETE LINE OF TROPICAL FISH

LARfiE VARIETY Of PETS A PET SUPPLIES-

HAS RELOCATED
IN BELLEVILLE

Across From Kmart
i OUR ONLY STORE

FREE Flea dip
with grooming
Ex-6-3040

WtthSM already contributed, pledges are still coming hi from tame who attended a dance
sponsored by North Arlington Hgh School Class of •»• for the benefit of multiple sclerosis.
The evening featured the music of Albatross with Michael Main* on guitar, Andrew
NapoUtaao on drums, and Brian Chunks on bass. Helping oat with arrangements for the Ar(**f'oa'1th
evening were Raymond James, class advisor; Anthony Blanco, Ugh school principal, and Z ^ o m y ^ ^
Philip Falcone, chairman of the visual arts and audio department at the high school. to construct the i r o h .

"Wi btvt Pttt for gtttt...
andiMsforpMs" by APPOINTMENT

h J v * 401 MAIN STREET < * - « * * »"••*"» •*•"»

Secretaries Associations
To Install New Officers

The Bergen County
C h a p t e r . N a t i o n a l
Secretaries Association (In-
ternational) will meet June
12 at 6:30 p.m. at the Quality
Iim, Route 17, Hasbrouck
Heights, for its annual in-
stallation of officers and re-
ception to follow.

Members to be installed
for the 1980-1981 year are:
Denise Murphy, president of
Glen Rock; Linda Halcro,
vice president of Bergen-

field; Santa Crisall, record-
ing secretary of Paramus;
Evelyn Stawicki, secretary
of Wood-Ridge; and Nancy
Jabionski, treasurer of East
Rutherford.

Degree
Among the 400 to receive

degrees from Ramapo
College. Mahwah, yesterday
was Robert L. Wise of North
Arlington. His subject was
political science.

Record Taken To Task
Dear Sir:

With respect to the May 28 editorial and the staff article
dated May 29, both appearing « "The Record," on the sub-
ject of the Cultural Arts Center in Various locations in
Bergen County, we wish to add the following comments

What is strongly indicative of the interest and determina-
tion of the people in South Bergen to have a cultural center
in Rutherford, is the quantity of family contributions that
have been sent in support of the William Carlos Williams
Center for the Performing Arts.

The non-profit volunteer group started out soliciting the
townspeople of Rutherford first, not big business or big gov-
ernment. The idea sparked the whole community and then
the surrounding towns as well, raising over $450,000 to
date!

In a little more than 18 months the Williams Center has
grown from an idea to a project that is well into contrac-
tion and still gaining momentum, support and enthusiastic
responses from areas far from Rutherford. The latest con-
tribution is from a former Rutherford family now living in
Seoul, Korea, who heard of the project from their sister, a
volunteer at the Center.

In shaft, when people, as well as the business com-
munities in the area are ready and willing to support a
cultural center, then —government must listen. The intent
is not to take away from other projects in the county—only
to be included—!

Active Volunteers for
the Williams Center

Rutherford, NJ.

Remember Father
On Father's Day

DeANGELIS

Hid &
3d no.

BERNIE'S
YOUTH CENTER

EVERYTHING
25% OFF

HURRY IN!

•1 I / •
NJ.I201I MS-MI* •

Give the Best of the West

bee
Lee Rider
Jean & Jacket
Western is fashion... Western is Lee!
And these trim fittin* Lee Rider jeans
and jacket are here to prove it. They fit
smooth and move easy. The Rider jean
has the popular branded leather patch
and compound curve hip pocket. Both
are 100% cotton, 14-ounce denim in
bleached or unbleached... and they're
just about as authentic as you can get.

17 PARK AVE.
RUTHERFORD

939-0043

•4


